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A word of gratitude

On 16th and 17th December an International Conference organized by the Ministry 
of Labour, Employment and Social Policy and Center for Foster Care and Adoption, 
Belgrade took place in Belgrade. It was organized to mark the fifth anniversary since the 
Center for Foster Care and Adoption was established.

Based on the large number of applicants from different countries and structures, the 
organization of this impressive convention, makes us extremely proud and gives us a 
big impulse to strive further and work harder.

The main idea was that through professional exchange with the experts from the field of 
foster care, to put on test the Reform results of our country as well as our prefessional 
competence. This provided our Center great benefits and strength for new challenges 
and endurance needed for further quality development in the field of child’s protection. 
Comparative analysis of the work of the Center with similar organizations that came 
from the countries that took part in the Conference, showed remarkable level of the 
achieved reform results in our country and our Center which made some significant steps 
forward in improving the quality in the field of child’s protection in cases of children 
whose childhood is spent away from parental home, and who are accepted by their foster 
families as their own family members and are raised in accordance with their needs.

The development of the Center would not give any results without the immense support 
of the amenable Ministry that contributed also in organizing this Conference.

We also owe a big gratitude to The Delegation of the European Union to the Republic of 
Serbia, UNICEF and Save the Children that have continuously supported the work and 
innovative ideas of the Center.

Specific feature of this professional Conference is in the structure of its participants who 
came from Ministries of six different countries, scientific workers from certain countries, 
professionals in organizations that deal with foster care, state and non-governmental 
organizations, associations of foster carers and foster carers themselves.

We can express our gratitude to all speakers at this Conference who have aside from their 
speeches also contributed with scientific texts that can be found within this Collection 
of scientific papers.

Editor
Dobrila Grujić
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Conference Opening

  A significant number of speakers and participants 
of this Conference implies that foster care is a 
field that attracts attention and unabated interest. 
It is still for us all, and maybe now more than 
ever, a great challenge and responsibility, but also 
an impulse to persevere in order to provide for 
all the children in Serbia safe childhood within 
family environment.

During the difficult times and with limited financial 
resources, Serbia as a country is trying hard to 
build comperhensive and efficient system of child 
protection. A lot has been achieved, even though 
there is still a lot to be done, and there are many 
challenges ahead. Today and tomorrow, we will 
look back to all the success, but also difficulties 
and challenges that shaped our path and provided 
us with opportunity to move forward based on the 
lessons we learned. This Conference which is organized to celebrate the fifth year since 
the establishment of the Center for Foster Care and Adoption, Belgrade will give us the 
opportunity to do so. This is also a great occasion to hear the experiences of others from 
our environment, but also from afar. These different experiences can provide us with 
an insight, they can enrich us and are a great way to exchange ideas that enhance and 
improve policies and practice within the fields of child protection and foster care.

The Activities of the Ministry of Labour, Employment and Social Policy are realized through 
measures of social policy in order to raise the quality and improve as well as maintain the 
human rights of its users and fulfilling the needs through the services of social protection. 

Results we have achieved reflect through significant decrease of number of children 
placed in institutions, in significant increase of number of children placed in foster 
care, there is also a singicant increase of number of children who are adopted, but 
also certain number of Children’s homes were closed, while, on the other hand the 
Center for Foster Care and Adoption was established. We have managed to intensify 
the process of improvement for people with disabilities placed within the Institutions 
of social protection,we have also managed to determine standards for services of social 
protection, we have developed services locally, we have established the process of 
accrediting programes aimed for employee training, licensing process, faoundation of 
Chamber for social protection.

Brankica Janković, Secretary of State 
Ministry of Work, employment and social 

Policy, Sebia
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May I remind you that in the past, for more than 10 years, The Ministry has been 
investing outstanding efforts in order to improve the quality of life of those children 
who are unable to grow up within their biological families. More than 7500 children and 
young people are separated from their parents: 80% of them is placed in foster families, 
while the remaining 20% live in the institutions of social protection. 

For the record, Serbia is considered to be among the countries with the lowest 
institutionalisation rate in Europe. During the period between 2000 and 2011. the overall 
number of children and youth placed in institutions of social protection decreased nearly 
by half. The most significant decrease was achieved in the up to three year age group 
– 81%. Our main priority still remains to develop the accommodation within foster 
families i to develop the services in the communities both for the children as well as for 
their families.

On the other hand, the conditions provided in the institutions for accommodation of 
children have become better in the last couple of years, inspite of the crisis and thanks to 
the continuous planning of investments from the budget funds. We are striving to boost 
the quality of protection and insure easier access to the rehabilitation and stimulation 
programs. The challenge in the future is surely the icreasing opportunities for adequate 
education of children with disabilities within institutions, i.e. placed within foster 
families.

It is a known fact that foster care has a long tradition in Serbia. Intensive development 
of this form of child protection is noticable in the last ten years. In the period between 
2000 and 2011 the number of children and youth placed in foster families has risen 
nearly three times. When we take into consideration the children under the age of three, 
this number has gone up seven times. The development of urgent foster care becomes a 
priority, so we could avoid in the short term placement of children within the institutions 
of social protection. At the moment, around 6000 children and youth are placed in more 
than 4300 foster families1. The challenge we are facing is regarding the development 
of family accommodation with intensified and additional support, because there are 
children with emphasized forms of disabilities, and with visible effects of the previous 
life experiences that they require direct and intensive support. 

We are investing immense efforts in order to provide protection for those children with-
out parental care through more frequent possibility of adoption. When we are talking 
about adoption, we are actually talking about the achieved goal of permanence for those 
children. Certain number of those children used to be in foster families. With this mea-
sure, we are able to provide a family environment which is proven to be very stimulat-
ing for the development of a child. I must underline that number of adopted children is 
1 Data taken from Informator for October 2013 
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increased this year, which, on the other hand, indicated a more timely response from the 
Center for Social Work in this field.During this year, 143 children have been adopted, 
while during the last year that number was 1162. 

In the last couple of years, significant improvement has been achieved in the field of 
availability of the services for the vulnerable groups. For the purpose of illustrating 
this – in the period between 2002 and 2009 the overall number of those who used the 
services of the day care center was more than tripled, while the number of children with 
disabilities that were advised by the Centers for social work to use the day care centers, 
was more than doubled. 

Still all the services in community provided for the families with small children in the 
risk of losing parental care, are not sufficiently developed. The Ministry has intensified 
its efforts to improve the mechanisms and programs which will provide proper and 
timely support for the families in crisis, and prevent unnecessary separation of the fami-
ly. It is highly necessary to develop services within communities aimed for the vulnera-
ble and marginalized families. The risks of seclusion of the child in those circumstances 
are intensified. 

In order to prevent unnecessary and unjustified separation of the children from their 
families, the Ministry has undertaken special measures for providing full use of legal 
prohibition for placing of the children under the age of three into institutions by the end 
of 2015. We will be able to achieve this through developing specialized services for 
families and also through more efficient cooperation with Health care system in order to 
provide support to the families in early stages. One of these specialized services is the 
role of family assistant. All together, and through synchronous multi-sector support, we 
have to reach to the most marginalized parents and we have to do that in an effective 
way and we have to stimulate them da acquire additional skills needed for upbringing 
of their own children. 

It is true that community services and programs are not equally available to all children 
who require help. This is especially true in those case of the children from rural areas 
and less developed regions as well as in the cases of the children who live in Roma 
settlement. Due to these facts, all of our future efforts will be shifted in that direction. 

It is expected from us to continue with everything we started working on, especially 
on those processes that gave us good results when it comes to improving the status 
of the children, especially the children with disabilities through their inclusion into 
community. We will increase activities for implementing the quality of provided services 
and for control function of the Ministry. Our main focus will be to provide training for 
2 Data taken from the Adoption Registry, 12.12.2013
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the employees in order to strengthen their competences while working directly with 
children, as well as with older users with some sort of disability.

In the end, it is wise to point out adoption of Regulation on foster care that will contribute 
to the purpose of foster care for children and youth in Republic of Serbia. This means 
that each child and young person unable to live with birth parents should provided 
with adequate care, protection, upbringing, education and all the conditions needed for 
optimal development in family surroundings.  

Of course, whenever it is possible and appropriate for the child, we will do our best 
to make sure that the child grows up within his/her own family. If this is not possible, 
another option for that child is to be raised within kinship care or through other forms of 
alternative care. This will give us a possibility to achieve permanence for the child and 
best chances and opportunities to achieve his/her own potentials.
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   Fifth anniversary of the establishment of the 
Center for Foster Care and Adoption is the 
perfect opportunity to check if we managed 
to fulfill the task in providing support for a 
vulnerable group of children on their path 
of reaching the adulthood, in helping them 
reach their dreams... We should never forget 
that our work in the field of social protection 
can be measured only through their develop-
ment and growth. 

Introduction

A word of wisdom by Graham Greene – 
‘There is always one moment in childhood 
when the door opens and lets the future in’. 
This quote reminds us of the fact how import-
ant the childhood is for growing up and the 
future of every person. But, our main concern 
is for those children whose childhood doesn’t 

evolve in the usual manner, whose continuity of a carefree life is interrupted and ex-
changed with fear and mistrust which came as a result of separation of a child from his/
her parents. These are children without parental care and they are supposed to create a 
nurturing and close relationship with people who aren’t their biological parents and who 
will lead them on their roud to adulthood.

The care for children without parental care is a significant obligation of every state, 
especially in circumstances when the number of these children is rising. This results 
in growing awareness regarding creating conditions and investing in their growth and 
development so they could achieve personal happiness, but also reach significant human 
potential. Our country started reform in this area at the beginning of 2000. The protec-
tion of the children was defined as the primary goal in the field of social protection. Due 
to various circumstances and especially during the ‘90s, good practice which was nur-
tured in the field of protection of the children without parental care for a long time in our 
country started to deteriorate. During those times the protection of the children without 
parental care became predominantly institutionalized. We started with all the neceassary 
changes in 2002 by preparing the system for social protection, and then, later, in 2004 
we shaped the concrete activities for development and improvement of foster care.

mr Dobrila Grujić
executive director of Center for Foster Care 

and Adoption Belgrade

THE FIRST FIVE YEARS OF THE CENTER FOR
FOSTER CARE AND ADOPTION BELGRADE
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National policy of our country during the reform is primarily focused on building the 
quality system of child protection which made possible for the new fields of work to 
open. Establishing the Center for Foster Care and Adoption in 2008 came as the result 
of the reform process in which the Center received and important task to make sure that 
all the defined standards are applied, but also to work on the improvement of lives of the 
children without parental care.

That very same year, the new Rule book on foster care was adopted and with it, the use 
of new standards became a legal obligation. It took several years in order to prepare 
all of this. During that time of preparation, certain results were achieved. The first one 
made possible the remaining goals and that is developed network of foster care in entire 
Serbia. The number of foster families is now tripled, and the number of children within 
institutions is decreased which resulted in planned effects. Only when the Center for 
Foster Care was established and during its work, commenced the implementation of 
standards of protection of children in foster care.

Information about the Center

Center for Foster care 
and adoption Belgrade 
was the first such Cen-
ter established by the 
state during the process 
of reforms. In 2011 oth-
er three Centers were 
established in Niš, 
Kragujevac and Ćupri-
ja, while the establish-
ing of three more Cen-
ters in Vojvodina is still 
in progress. With the 
exsisting Center with 

longest tradition (founded in 1931) in Miloševac, today in Serbia we have five regional 
centers, while the remaining three are still forming in Vojvodina. We expect that this 
number of centers will fulfill the needs, because all centers are regional, and they can 
work with several administrative districts.

Center for Foster Care and Adoption Belgrade has paved the path for building this type 
of institution and has always supported the idea of establishing new centers. Therefore, 
this Cneter bears the responsibility and perhaps even some credits for certain positive 
changes in the field of foster care.

13 social workers;
psychologists
pedagogues;
sociologist;
bachelors of law;
polical scienst;
class teachers;
bachelors of business administraon;
other

masters of Social work and Social Policy 
master-management
mediaon specialists
systemic family psychotherapist

manuals;
brochures for foster carers;

The Informaon Package about the child
in foster care;
Documentary about specialized
foster care „Punim srcem“.

Staff capacity Professional competences

accredited training programs
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Territorial jurisdiction of the Center for Foster Care and Adoption Belgrade

Established during the process of reform with the aim of improving the protection of  the 
children without parental care and in order to contrubute to overall reform goals in the field 
of social protection. During five years of its existence, the Center has justified its existance. 

During this period The Law on Social Protection was passed and whit this a wide vari-
ety of significant changes was incorporated into the work of Center for Foster Care and 
Adoption. The Law brings certain new things which strengthens the status of The Center 
for Foster Care and Adoption, the evaluation of foster families is better organized, while 
The Center for Foster Care and Adoption is authorized for acomplishing this important 
task. Also, the activity of the Center is expanded on the field of adoption, the licence for 
foster carers is also introduced and which is issued by the Center for Foster Care and 
Adoption, as well as many other changes which provided further development of this 
institution. All of this was under the jurisdiction of the Center for Social Work up until 
the Law was passed. The Center for Social Work was not able to take over the new tasks 
which were incoming fast with the implementation of new standards for foster care.

Basic guidelines for its work, the Center acquired within the appropriate legal acts of 
our country, but also within the best research results, as well as fro the professional ex-
perience gained in the country and through exchange with professionals from abroad. 
Every year, the Center is moving forward and increases the the scope of its activities: 
in 2008, at the very beginning the Center took care of 520 children in foster care, while 
that number in 2013 increased to 1068 children in foster care. This was a result of ex-
panding the activities on two more administrative districts.
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Development of the Center from 2008 to 2013

The History of Foster Care in our country

Foster Care in Serbia has a long tradition of around 85 years. In the longer period of its 
development, we can discuss the rise of foster care, up until the ‘90s during the 20th 
century, when foster care in Serbia faces stagnation and decline. Still, foster care as the 
form of protection has been applying since the beginnig of the previous century , and the 
first service (still existing) was established in 1931 in village Miloševac. In other words, 
the beginnings of foster care in the form of children’s colonies were established in few 
other areas where this tradition was never interrupted. During the 1990s the protection 
of the children without parental care became predominantly institutionalized. So, at 
the beginnig of the reform process, 1750 children were in foster care, while today that 
number has increased to 6500. Foster care was still present in few areas in Serbia, where 
tradition was kept alive. But this was not sufficient for the growing needs of the children 
entering the system of social protection. 

Even though the tradition of foster care in our country is long, the crisis over the 1990s 
left huge consequences even in this field and those consequences were mostly visible 
in decreasing in number of children in foster care and increasing in number of children 
placed within institutions. In the beginning of 2000. it seemed almost impossible to 
change the ongoing practice of institutional protection, and there was palpable disbelief 
in positive changes among professionals and citizens. It took a lot of time and knowl-
edge to regain the trust and also to motivate professionals to change their attitude and 
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practice in this area. Still, organized work, national campaign, legislative changes, new 
and more secure financing system, introduction of new sets of rights, and foremost the 
belief in changes were crucial for positive outcomes.

Review of conditions before and during the reform in Serbia

Center for Foster Care and Adoption Bel-
grade includes more than one sixth of the 
overall number of children in foster care 
in Serbia. In other words, this Center is the 
biggest regional center based on the scope 
of its activities.

Preparation for the implementation of 
standards for foster care

The ongoing transition processes in our 
country since 2000 were shaped in the way of creating opportunities for building the 
institutions of modern and efficient state. They have included also the reform of the 
system of social protection, and within this system also the system of protection of the 
children without parental care. The Ministry of Work, Employment and Social Policy 
has carried out the project »The strategy for development of foster care in Serbia«. This 
project made some changes in theoretical and professional, organizational and practical 
level possible. On the other hand, this created new possibilities for development of fos-
ter care and improvement in the field of protection of the children without parental care. 
This project is the start of each change that have been conducted in the last 10 years.

During the implementation of different project activities we have relied mostly on experienc-
es and good practice of other countries, and through the exchange of knowledge we got the 
opportunity to see the models of multiple European countries which helped us build our own 
model adequate for our country. The support we have recieved from Sweden, Hungary, the 
Netherlands, Great Britain, Italy, Slovenia and many other countries is especially important. 
We would like to single out the help that came from: Jane Cooper, Tony Ryan, Rodger Walk-
er, Pat Donald, Moira King (Great Britain), Nikola Radoslav, Pahlamine Jeszenszky Maria, 
Vida Zsuzsanna (Hungary), Jože Valenčić i Gabi Vogrinič (Slovenia), Roba van Pagee (the 
Netherlands), Lota Bjurel, Ulla Moberg, Ana Cherlot (Sweden), Lija Sanikola (Italy).

Training of the professionals from the British organization fro Foster Care (BAAF) that lasted 
for 25 days was extremmely important for the work of our Center. All employees at the be-
ginnig of their work underwent this training process. People from BAAF  who ran this tra-
ining process are: Fran Moffat, Andy Sayers, Chris Christophides, Colin Bent i Julie Cook.
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New standards for the protection of the children in foster care

Based on the long-term tradition of foster care in Serbia, and the context after the period 
of crisis, new knowledge acquired in exchange with other countries, our country has 
defined standards for foster care that are part of the Rule Book on Foster Care, which 
was passed in 2008. Those standards are obligatory from that moment onwards. The 
preparation and pilot process of most of those standards were in motion since 2004. 
During this process we have recieved the support from international organizations, first 
and foremost from UNICEF, Save the Children, while the financial support came from 
The Delegation of the European Union to the Republic of Serbia.

Foster Care in Serbia is regulated by the Family Law, Law on Social protection which 
is the basic legal frame, as well as by the Rule Book on Foster Care.

We can single out some national documents created during the reform process: Reduction of 
Poverty Strategy, National Action Plan for Children, Social Welfare Development Strategy. 

Positive experiences in the development of foster care are integrated into the legal norm 
by the Rule Book on Foster Care which is a crucial normative act which will also shape 

Chris Christophides
and Fran Moffat

Roana Roach,
Andy Sayers

Moira King

Colin Bent
i Julie Cook

While creating the process of development of foster care, we have used our own 
experiences as well as the experiences of other countries, so the implementation of 
the standards for foster care during the period of 5 years is being closely observed 
in order to discover what kind of changes in lives of the children in foster care have 
been achieved. Also, it will provide us with the opportunity to do comparative anal-
ysis with other countries.
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the reform path and help in achieving the goal of providing stimulating family environ-
ment for those children without adequate parental care. This would give these children 
equal chances for the future and optimal development.

Transferring the provisions of this Rule Book into practical work of professionals 
and foster carers, positive changes in the system of child protection are provided. The 
changes were aimed at recognition, understanding and fulfilling the needs of the chil-
dren, as well as leaving behind the negative practices of institutionalized protection of 
the children, especially children with certain dealays in development. In our country 
these children are placed within institutions where their stay is prolonged.  

Structural and functional standards, as well as standards and procedures for protection 
of the children in foster care are defined by this Rule Book, and also in accordance with 
the key national documents where the national development in the field of social protec-
tion is defined, first and foremost by «Reduction of Poverty Strategy», «National Action 
Plan for Children» and «Social Welfare Development Strategy». 

Consistent application of the provisions from this Rule Book introduces into our prac-
tice the quality standards of protection of the child in foster care. The quality standards 
will provide for the child adequate living conditions and circumstances which will ben-
efit their development and entire life.

The reform of the system of child protection in Serbia and application of less restrictive 
protection measures, transformation of institutions for children and creating of conditions 
for children to grow up in a family environment and achieving children’s rights can be 
fulfilled if applying the Rule Book. It is also significant for accession and integration of our 
country into the European structures and achieving European standards in child protection.

Consistent application of this Rule Book will also improve the Institute of Foster Care 
and provide for the control of all conditions for children as well as reaching defined 
standards of protection of children in foster care. This would prevent inadequate fulfill-
ment of children’s needs and incompetence of foster families in meeting all the complex 
and specific needs of these children.

Overview of the new legislative solutions:

- Different types of foster care: Standard, urgent, with intensive and additional support, 
occasional.
- Licensing of foster families.
- Foster care counselor – each family has its own counselor – 1 counselor is dedicated 
to 30 families
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- Person who carries out educational programs
- Supervisor

Standards for achieving the best interests of the child

1. The foster family is chosen from the kinship circle, or among the families that fulfill 
prescribed standards or obtain license for foster care;
2. The selection is primarily done within the area of the child’s origin;
3. As a rule, brothers and sisters are placed in the same foster family;
4. Maximum of three children can be placed in one foster family; 
5. Each child is prepared for the placement, return in biological family, independent life 
or some other form of protection;
6. The development of the child is constantly monitored, there is a monitored insight 
into the purpose of foster care, foster families are visited one a month, and more fre-
quently in cases of crises or during the period of adjustment; 
7. Individual plan of services is made for each child and it is revised twice a year;
8. Different forms of support are provided both for the child and foster family;
9. The evaluation of foster family is done through individual work and program of train-
ing and preparation for the foster care. General suitability is estimated after two years 
and aftet that the given license is either extended or substracted; 
10. Continuous training of foster families is provided during foster care – foster carers 
have at least 10 hours of training each year;
11. Other professionals also have at least 10 hours of training in the field of foster care every year;
12. Foster carers and professionals build a relationship on the basis of collaboration and 
partnership and they divide shared responsibility for the child. 

Conditions in foster families 

1. The apartment of foster family should be in populated area with electricity, running 
water, sewage system, phone;
2. Each child should have his-her room, or shared room with another child of same sex, 
not smaller than 6 square meters(m2);
3. Each child should have its own bed, desk, wardrobe, bookshelves, mirror, linen, heat-
ing, etc.
4. For each child the required clothes and shoes is provided, as well as all the necessary 
things for personal use and hygiene;
5. Each child, with the consideration of his/her age should participate in decorating of 
the room, when choosing the clothes, footwear and other things for personal use;
6. Each child disposes the resources provided for personal use on his/her own – pocket money.
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Obligations of the foster carers

Foster carers should provide the following:

- Varied diet for the child including: 6 meals for the baby and 5 meals for the children;
- Regular immunization, health control, dental control, specialist check-ups, as well as 
provision of appropriate medicine, aids and care during the illness of the child;
- Toys, textbooks, school supplies, monitoring and providing help in studying process;
- Work on nurturing child’s identity and keep records in Informator about the child;
- Keep notes in foster carer’s notebook where all the important data is written;
Cooperate with the counselor for the foster care.

Standards of foster care procedures

The procedure – professional process in determining the child’s needs for applying 
this form of protection, recruitment, evaluation and selection of adequate foster family, 
monitoring and providing support for foster family, up until the ending of foster care 
that can be concluded by returning of the child into his/her biological family, application 
of any other form of protection or reaching independence is shown in the following 
graph. 

If we take into consideration the the necessity of tight cooperation between the center for 
Social Work and the Center for Foster Care and Adoption, this type of work organization 
includes also clear delegation of work and responsibility. The orange colour represents 
the tasks of the Center for Social Care, blue colour represents the tasks of the Center for 
Foster Care and Adoption, while the dark orange represents the tasks done by both of 
the Centers, mostly during mutual meetings.

The cooperation means that all relevant data regarding the child is delivered to the 
Center for Foster Care and Adoption, as well as all informationa and regular reports to 
the Center for Social Work regarding the way of interaction between the child and foster 
family. This type of task distribution is arranged according to the Law which implies 
that the Center for Social Work is in charge of the child, while the Center for Foster Care 
and Aoption is in charge of the foster family.
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Financing of the foster care

Main resources for foster care and financing mode are regulated by the Law on 
Social Protection and the Rule Book regarding the determining of criteria and norms 
for establishing the price of services in the field of social protection financed by the 
Republic. Apart from the rights achieved at national level and which are crucial for 
providing foster care, all local governments can make additional rights in social 
protection including both children and foster carers. The rights of the children and foster 
carers in Belgrade, in accordance with the Decision on social protection of the City of 
Belgrade, can be seen here.

CHILDREN’S RIGHTS

At national level 

1. Monthly compensation for child support is 52% of average earnings and it is ad-
justed every month, for March 2014 this amount is:
- for a child without special needs 23.475,00 RSD,
- for a child with mild developmental delay previously mentioned amount is increased 
by 50% from the amount aimed for other forms of care, i.e. 4.800,5 RSD, which is in 
total 28.275,5 RSD,
- for a child with moderate and severe developmental delay the fee is increased for the 
amount aimed for other forms of care, i.e. 9.601,00 RSD, which is in total 33.076,00 
RSD
- for a child with severe and multiple developmental problems this fee is increased by 
50% from the amount provided for a child without special needs and in total this is 
35.212,50 RSD.

2. Child allowance in accordance with census, i.e. in cases where foster family is finan-
cially threatened is provided in amount of 3.338,46 RSD

3. Free stay in preschool facilities - the children who exercise their right on child 
allowance have the right of free stay in preschools.

4. Pocket money – each child of school age receives the amount of 2.884,00 RSD each 
month for personal needs.

5. Transport to school  - each child who has to travel to school up to 20 km exercise 
the right to receives the amount of 3.330,00 RSD for the fee of monthly ticket, which is 
7% of the average earnings; a child to school travel over 20 km 4.883,00 dinars, or 11% 
of average earnings.
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6. Compensation for school supplies and textbooks – School children receive on a 
yearly basis financial means for textbooks and school supplies:
- 20% of the average earnings for the children who attend primary schools;
- 25% of the average earnings for the children who attend secondary schools;
- 30% of average earnings for the children who attend higher education.

7. Compensation for the vacation and recreation expenses, outdoor classes and 
excursions – at the amount of the expenses for the activities

8. Compensation for the expenses for prom night and graduation – 30% of the 
average earnings in the Republic.

At the level of local government – City of Belgrade

1. One-time assistance for the provision of clothes and footwear when the child 
is placed in foster care. This includes: one pair of shoes, one pair of slippers, sets of 
upper and lower parts of garment, as well as covered transportation costs to the place of 
accommodation. This right can be used twice during the year.

2. Occasional one-time assistance in appropriate percentage of the income paid in the 
City of Belgrade and for the purpose of:
- Expenses of the excursions and outdoor classes - 50% 
- For the textbooks: 5% for preparational preschool programs, 10% for the secondary 
education, 15% for higher and high education.

3.  Continuous financial support for the children in foster care who are capable for 
work after the ending of accommodation for the period not longer than two years after 
the ending of the accommodation – 50% of the earnings 

4. Free stay in preschool facilities.

5. Scholarship for the children who attend secondary school and who achieve very 
good or excellent marks and to those university students who take their exams regularly 
– 50% of the minimal earnings and in those cases when their studying is financed by 
the State budget.

6. Services of temporary accommodation for young people who finished their edu-
cation, for the period not longer than two years after the ending of the accommodation;

7. Daily care of the children and youth with developmental delay – up to 12 hours 
during the day.
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THE RIGHT’S OF FOSTER CARERS

Rights at national level

1. Compensation for the work of foster carers:

- 12.339,00 RSD , i.e. 32, 5% of the average earnings for one child in foster care; 
- 7.593,00, for each child while in foster care in cases when there is more than one child in fos-
ter care, and up to the maximum of three children, i.e. 20% of the average earnings per child.

This right cannot be exercised by people with disabilities or people who receive family 
pensions who are bearers of the Contract on family accommodation, as well as relatives 
support providers and in accordance with the Family Law.

2. Contribution for pension insurance which is the right exercised by the bearer of the 
Contract on family accommodation, and the basis represents the amount of the contribu-
tion for the work of the foster carer.
  
3. Contribution for health insurance – the bearer of the Contranct on family accom-
modation exercises this right if he/she has not achieved health insurance based on any 
other ground, and can also exercise the same right for other members of his/her imme-
diate family. 

4. The right for subsidy for electricity – this right is exercised through the Center for 
Social Work

5. The right to paid leave for foster carers who take into foster care a child under the 
age of five in duration:Pravo na plaćeno odsustvo sa rada hranitelja koji prihvataju 
na smeštaj dete na uzrastu do pet godina i to:
- of 11 months in cases of a child up to one year of age;
- of 8 monts in cases when the child is between 1 and 5 years of age.

Rights at the level of local government – City of Belgrade

1. The right to a subsidy on the basis of the expenses of utility products, services and 
lease – up to 50% of the expenses which are within the system of consolidated billing. 

Those people who do not belong to the system of consolidated billing, can exercise this 
right in term of one-time assistance twice a year (in June and in December). 

The right to a subsidy can be achieved through public utility corporation in charge of the matter.
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ACHIEVING THE STANDARDS THROUGH THE PRACTICE OF 
THE CENTER FOR FOSTER CARE AND ADOPTION BELGRADE

Contemporary challenges of protection of the children in foster care 

Protection of the children and their development are also shaped by the modern trends 
within the society and family. We are facing new social phenomena with highlighted 
effects which are especially reflected at this vulnerable group of children. All of this 
makes us realize how important is to gain new knowledge, both among professionals 
and foster carers whose tasks are becoming more challehging.

We should take into consideration that the process of indroducing the children into the 
system of social protection at the beginning of this century is different when compared 
with the applied system in recent decades. Also, the conditions and constelation of the 
motives for involiving in foster care are shanged. On the other hand, the characteristics of 
the children require new approaches due to the excruciating experiences of the children 
and duration of exposure to inadequate conditions as well as due to the problems their 
parents are facing.

THE CHILDREN without parental care have to deal with traumatic experiences that 
leave deep marks. The duration of stressful situation, in combination with the age of 
the child (especially in those cases when the child is very young) can cause severe and 
lasting effects on child’s development.

The reasons for placing children into foster care are in most cases inadequate parental 
care. Crisis in biological families last longer and some new phenomena such as use of 
opioids, severe forms of child abuse, long exposure to inadequate conditions, unaccept-
able methods of upbringing, can lead to lasting outcomes. The recovery of the children 
from the effects of serious life experiences is a long-term process. We need new knowl-
edge and new approach in our work.

These are all challenges that first professionals of the Center were facing. Their main 
mission is to incorporate the standards into the reali lives of those children in foster care.

The need for establishing highly professional institution that will dedicate its work to 
the needs of the children and foster families, shaped our work in the last five years. 
First, we had to face the actual state and to make plan of activities for each family and 
each child which will bring new and positive changes into their lives. We understood 
how complex are all needs of these families and children. Experiences of the children 
withour parental care, duration of the ongoing problems, effects of numerous losses, fre-
quent moving, insecurity and fear, made us face the need to learn on our own and gather 
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knowledge on how to provide support for these children and families. 
Our main focus was to develop workforce and empower them for extremely complex 
tasks that involve evaluation of competences in foster care and providing support for the 
children and foster families.

Important task of the Center is to train foster carers who have key role in protecting 
the children in foster care, which is an ongoing activity. We have intensively worked 
on epowering the foster carers so they could understand the needs of the children and 
work on overcoming the halt in emotional development of the child, overcoming the 
loss, nurturing the identity, strengthening of self-confidence and social representation.

It became evident that all the participants in this process needed new sets of knowl-
edge – new skills which will help in the recovery process of the children, but also their 
families and provide stability and overcoming the difficulties, as well as creating new 
conditions for reunification of the family. 

Surveys conducted in our country before the reform itself showed clearly that all foster 
carers needed training so they could face the challenges of foster care. They also needed 
intensive support but control as well so that all the children could receive appropri-
ate support in all developmental phases, but also for all significant questions that are 
brought up by their new status outside their biological family. For example, information 
about the fact that the visit to foster family is done once a year, that the placement of 
the child into foster family is often done without any preparation and without the in-
droducing the child to the foster family beforehand, that the children who are planned 
for the adoption placed within institutions where they waited to be adopted for a long 
time because of long judicial proceefings. Also, the children stayed long term in foster 
families, usually by the time they should face independency and most of these children 
never knew, even in their adult lives, the real reasons for relocating from their biological 
families, and most of them never returned to their biological families... All of this points 
out the importance of defining clear procedures, structural and functional standards in 
accordance with contemporary needs of the children and so that certain principles and 
children’s rights could become meaningful and real in their lives.

Evaluation of foster families
 
The beginning of the reform process marked the new approach in evaluation of foster 
families. Until 2004, when the reform process started, and especially during the ‘90s, it 
was extremely hard to provide for foster families. First, the standard for evaluation of 
foster families was established – in the meantime it became obligatory – and this evalu-
ation is conducted through combined approach of individual and group work with can-
didates for foster care. In other words, our country has not only initiated the obligation 
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to use preparation programs and training of candidates for foster care, but also created 
national program which was well accepted, in spite of all fears that it cannot be done 
here. Program «Safe steps to foster care» has given us first incredible results – number 
of foster carers tripled in three years. Traditionally, the role of foster carers was pre-
dominantly connected to female figure, while this program incorporated the obligation 
where both partners should participate in training process. This also raised awareness 
that we firmly believe that foster care is a «task» for the entire family, i.e. the child be-
longs to the family, it is an equal member, the family is changing with this new member 
and with that change all family members can only gain on personal level and in building 
the value system that can benefit them all. Also, the evaluation process through training 
program makes the candidates face with all the challenges of foster care by realistically 
presenting all the demands that are put before them – this meant that around 50-60% of 
candidates received competences for foster care while the others eaithe gave up or they 
were no longer considered suitable for foster care based on the estimation of profession-
al team. It is important to mention that in appeal process during these five years none of 
the decisions made by the Center were not questioned.

Also, significant preogress was achieved by applying the principle that evaluation of com-
petences of foster carers and work on improving those competences is a continuous pro-
cess which is done by the professionals from the Center for Foster Care and Adoption. 
The Center has achieved the most positive changes through educational work, and many 
foster carers have had more than 10 training hours which are obligatory during one year.

Strengthening the competences of both professionals and foster carers

During the five years of work, the Venter for Foster Care and Adoption has become the 
leading force for improving the knowledge of foster care in our country. As authors of 
numerous programs for training, the professionals of this Center have implemented 
training programs for around 4000 professionals and foster carers. There were partic-
ipants of these training programs (organized by the Center) from almost every city in 
Serbia and from the Centers for Social Work. Of special significance is the support 
provided for all the new centers for foster care and adoption which were established 
two years ago. The employees of these newly established centers received training in 
duration of 7 to 15 days, and some of them experienced the practical work in our Center.

With the support of international organization and Delegation of European Union, Cen-
ter has implemented many inovative approaches into its work:

1. Plannig of child protection – Acquired skills for assessment of the needs and plan-
ning of child protection. Counselors for foster care are trained for practical implemen-
tation of the knowledge and creating of protection plans which can provide positive 
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changes in protection of the children in foster care.
2. Shaping child’s behavior – Acquired skills regarding the implementation of new 
work techniques in urging the changes in children in foster care, new techniques are also 
learned. Special use of ABC analysis.

3. Use of Informator about the child «My life path»  – empowering of professionals 
and foster carers for work on the life story of the child and nurturung his/her identity.

4. Skills acquired through taking care of children with disabilities: Children with 
Down syndrome, children born with certain risks, urgent accommodation, children with 
intellectual disabilities, children with hepatitis C, ADHD, cerebral palsy, personality 
disorder, epilepsy – acquiring the knowledge regarding the needs and care of the 
children with disabilities.

5. Services of advisory work – the counselors have acquired the knowledge regarding 
the implementation of advisory work with foster families.

Programs for work with children

Center has also developed programs of group work with children. These programs 
proved to be fruitful in gaining new knowledge but also in accepting life circumstances 
and creating positive self-image. We point out the following programs:

- „All about me“, „Studying is not hard“, „Communicational skills“.
- Program „Generation of the future“ which is conducted by Dale Carnegie Training 
Serbia, under the patronage of the National Assembly of the Republic of Serbia and 
Bank of Vojvodina;
- Providing help in studying, conducted by the volunteers-collaborators of the Center;
- AIDS prevention and health education through development of life skills in cooperation 

with Center for infant, children and youth 
protection;
- Computer education, conducted by 
Rotary Club Belgrade.

Indicators of changes

The results of these five years of work of 
the Center can be measured through the 
children and their progress, strengthen-
ing of the competences of foster carers 
and development of foster care in gener-Workshop with young people
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al, which shows the followong:
- Overall increase in number of children in foster care since the beginning of the work 
of the Center is 25%, while the number of foster carers increased by 30,6%.

The number of new accommodation facilities has increased by 85%, while the num-
ber of Roma children increased by 44%. 3,5 times has increased the number of urgent 
accommodation of the children, while the number of accommodation for babies has 
shown an increase of 126%. 

- Educational structure of foster families has improved: in the beginnig there was 8% of 
foster carers without completed primary school, in 2013 that number decreased to 4%;  
with secondary education there was 47%, while in 2013 that number increased to 58%; 
in the beginning there was 6% of foster carers with higher education and that percentage 
has not changed, the number of foster carers with university education was 6.4% while 
there is 7% of them now. Educational structure of foster carers today is better when 
compared withe the educational structure of general population in Serbia.

        Educational status of foster parents

- Children have shown significant improvement in the field of education, around 67% 
make the children with excellent and very good grades, while there was 48.8% of them 
in 2009. Also the number of children who had to repeat the same grade has decreased – 
in 2009 there was 3.96% of them, while in 2013 there is only 1.1%.

 - The number of children up to the age of 2 has also increased from 5% in 2009 to 10% in 2013;

 - The number of children from maternity wards and health institutions has also in-
creased by 69%;

- The number of children with disabilities has increased from 13.4% to 21^, while the 
number of children with health issues has risen to 17%; 

Educational status of the general population

not complete PS not complete PSPS PSHSE HSECD CDUD UD
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- Contact of children with their biological family has improved – 71% of the children 
have meetings with the family, while the contacts via telephone have been increased 3 
times;

- Standards of conditions for children achieved 94% of foster families;

- The number of children within one foster family is decreased – 91% of foster families 
has one or two children (59% have only one child);

- Around 400 new foster families has been recruited.

Overall effects

- Center for Foster Care has received significant support for conducting its activities 
and improving the quality of its work. Through its work, the Center has contributed to 
reform changes in Serbia;

- The employees in the Center have received new knowledge and incorporated  new 
approaches into practice which provided overall better results in the field of protection 
of children in foster care;

- Foster carers have significantly improved their knowledge and skills for child care 
which are successfully applied in the work with children;

- Better conditions for children in foster families ensure the better quality of life for 
those children and application of modern approaches in the work and standards for 
foster care.
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Introduction

Foster children designate a particularly vulnerable group of children, as their biographies 
are often shaped by violence of various kinds. Different risk factors may affect their devel-
opment, including dysfunctional families, early parental separation and institutionalisation 
periods in possibly overcrowded institutions with frequent caretaker replacements (Ab-
rines et al., 2012). While it is often difficult to ascertain exactly what might have happened 
during the life course of foster children, it is easier to acknowledge that their experiences 
are often a complex picture of institutional and social violence. Displacement and inse-
curity are amongst the main determinations, constituting lives that are ‘uncertain at best’ 
(Karnik, 2001: 762). 

Literature clearly highlights that the prevalence of mental health diagnoses amongst 
children involved in the apparatus of child protection services and particularly foster 
care is significantly higher than in the general population of children (McMillen et al., 
2005; Schmid et al., 2008). Bronsard et al. even hold that ‘a prevalence rate of approx-
imately 50% for at least one psychiatric disorder could be reasonably assumed’ (2011: 
1887). Amongst all these diagnoses, Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) 
is one of the most common to be found in the population under investigation (Abrines 
et al., 2012).
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In spite of the many controversial issues and uncertainties surrounding ADHD 
and its therapy, this ‘mental disorder’ is increasingly being used to control the 
behaviour of children, particularly in context of the educational system.  Although 
non-pharmacological treatments have also been reported as being highly successful 
interventions, they remain rare exemptions. This paper tries to trace contemporary 
hegemonic discourses around ADHD by pointing to the ways that a risk based approach 
together with a medicalisation tendency serve to manage ‘inadequate’ behaviour of 
children. It then goes on to introduce human rights as guiding principles for Social 
Work practice. Drawing on sociology of the body and emotions, this paper highlights 
how anger may be understood as the suffering in the present caused by past experiences. 
Finally, some intermediate findings of a case file based study that may guide Social 
Work practice are being highlighted.

Detail from presenting the papper

Risk approach and medicalization

The state increasingly monitors and controls the development of children through 
standardised health care and educational measures, which contributes to a worldwide 
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standardisation and harmonisation of childhood (Zeiher, 2009: 112). This approach, 
which views children as being under permanent danger, may be perceived as what 
Pupavac calls the ‘risk-management model of childhood’ (2001: 101). It emphasises 
the individuality of problems and calls for interventionist measures. Furthermore, this 
approach seeks to be universally applicable through the creation of an individualistic 
method. While it is to be appreciated to take into account the individual needs of a 
child, interventions should also consider the wider social context, as reducing the 
focus of interventions to the individual child may ignore the complexity of human 
ecological interrelations (cf. Bronfenbrenner, 1979). While children in general are 
being increasingly monitored and their development controlled, this is particularly true 
for children that are under the auspices of child welfare systems. A particular important 
institution to realise these intentions designates the educational system, which therefore 
may be perceived as a site of social control.

The school as a site of social control

According to Foucault, the school can be understood as ‘moral technology’, as a way 
governments seek to shape the behaviour of human beings (cited in Wells, 2009: 111). 
This technology, among others, is ‘concerned with behaviour and with adopting and 
internalising ideas about how a moral person should think and feel’ and is particularly 
relevant regarding the socialisation of children (ibid.). In order to use education as 
a tool for social reform, school education has been promoted through the separation 
of labour and learning, and children have been increasingly expected to attend these 
institutionalised forms of formal education. This coerced attendance of school education 
through free, compulsory education has been criticised by scholars as a violation of 
the individual rights of the child. For example, Liebel argues that compulsory school 
attendance undermines the fundamental idea of democracy (2007: 117). Indeed, having 
in mind the important role school plays in the lives of children, this institutionalised 
form of education reduces the subjectivity of the individual child to some extent, as 
there is often little room on the part of children to freely choose how to claim their right 
to education.

Discipline through medical intervention

As a site where the conduct of children becomes monitored and assessed on a daily 
basis, the school also contributes to an increasing tendency of medicalisation of certain 
behaviour. Bühler-Niederberger argues that the emphasis on standardised development 
causes an exaggerated sensibility to even the smallest of deviations, and that this leads 
to an increased amount of intervention carried out by professionals (2005: 176). For 
example, she problematises how vague definitions and findings regarding dyslexia 
have been used to generalise approaches to treatment and how this has been affecting 
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growing populations of school-aged children (ibid., p.186). Among the mounting cases 
of dyslexia there are to be found many other patterns which tend to pathologise pupils 
and to produce a wide range of special needs services, including but not limited to 
school Social Work, school counselling, medicinal treatment of ADHD, speech therapy, 
and play therapy. This standardisation of procedures of diagnosis and therapy leads to 
stigmatisation of a growing number of children (Zeiher, 2009: 112). 

While the prevalence of mental health diagnoses amongst children that are on the radar 
of special needs services is generally growing, foster children are particularly affected 
by this trend. Amongst all these diagnoses, ADHD designates one that has seen an 
alarming increase in the last years. It is this diagnosis the paper now turns its focus to.

The face of ADHD

According to the Diagnostic and Statistic Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-IV) 
published by the American psychiatric profession, ADHD is a brain-based disorder, 
whereas inattention, hyperactivity and impulsiveness constitute the core triad of 
symptomatic behaviours. ADHD has also been linked to a broad diagnosis called 
minimal brain disorder that described children with symptoms including inattention 
and hyperactivity, mental retardation, delinquency and learning disability. While 
hyperactivity continued to be the main cause of concern, DSM-III introduced a new 
term called ADHD, and shifted diagnostic emphasis from hyperactivity to attention as 
the core problem. The widening of this category allowed to diagnose children with 
or without hyperactivity, which became reflected by a significant increase of 57% in 
children meeting the relevant criteria (Baumgaertel et al., 1995). Against the backdrop 
of the advent of DSM-V, ADHD is believed to become even more inclusive (Frances, 
2013). In an acknowledgement of the growing body of literature that challenges the 
validity of the diagnosis and the positivistic assumptions it is based upon, it appears to 
be worthwhile to be critical about the hegemonic biomedical explanation. Although one 
of the most widely researched disorders in psychiatric as well as psychological accounts, 
the cause(s) of ADHD remain elusive. Regarding evidence of a neurobiological base 
for the disorder, research is far from conclusive, or even inconsistent, leaving this 
hypothesis unconfirmed (Cooper, 2001).

In contrast to a simplified biomedical model, Thomas Szasz suggested that since there 
is no demonstrable biological pathology, mental illness such as ADHD is a metaphor 
for culturally disapproved thoughts, feelings, and, particularly, behaviours (1974). In 
a similar vein, Singh, drawing on the work of Conrad and Schneider (1992), argues 
that ADHD ‘modifies, regulates and eliminates deviant behaviour with a diagnostic 
label and a punishment in the form of drug treatment’ (Singh, 2002: 362). 
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While the hypothesis of a neurological base of ADHD remains unconfirmed, the fast 
growth of the application of this diagnosis is well documented by evidence. For example 
in Germany, the number of children diagnosed with ADHD raised from 5’000 in 1995 
to 380’000 in 2008 and are expected to have reached 600’000 in 2012 (DGSP, 2013: 
8). As Abraham holds, this tendency may contribute to an erosion of ‘normality’: ‘over 
the last 40 years, diagnostic criteria for ADHD have consistently widened, making it 
virtually impossible to disentangle increased identification of ADHD sufferers from 
increased medicalisation, and leading to concern that the threshold between ‘normal 
behaviour’ and ADHD has been set too low’ (Abraham, 2010: 608). While this 
pandemic growth has been observed in the general population of children, those living 
in foster care arrangements appear to be particularly affected. Zito et al. found in a study 
carried out in the U.S. that 37.9% of foster children were being prescribed psychotropic 
medication. Out of these children, 55.9% received ADHD drugs. The study concluded 
that ‘concomitant psychotropic medication treatment is frequent for youth in foster care 
and lacks substantive evidence as to its effectiveness and safety’ (Zito et al., 2008: 157).

Against this backdrop, it appears to be worthwhile to take on a broader view in order to 
tackle this issue in more depth. The paper now goes on to introduce human rights as a 
framework to act in line with ethical standards.

Human Right as a Framework

Social Work as a human rights profession

In order to challenge contemporary conceptions dominated by medical practice, 
Social Work need to draw on its own professionalism, legal base and defining power. 
As stipulated by the International Federation of Social Workers (IFSW), the universal 
definition of Social Work asks Social Workers to draw on scientific knowledge and to 
act in accordance with fundamental principles of human rights and social justice:

‘The Social Work profession promotes social change, problem solving in human rela-
tionships and the empowerment and liberation of people to enhance well-being. Util-
ising theories of human behaviour and social systems, Social Work intervenes at the 
points where people interact with their environments. Principles of human rights and 
social justice are fundamental to Social Work’ (IFSW, 2000).

Social Work as a profession is in no way subordinated to the hegemonic medical 
profession. As Staub-Bernasconi (2007) postulates, social work as a profession is 
constituted by a ‘triple mandate’ that asks for scientific methods as well as ethical 
standards. These chartered standards are the regulative ideas, after which problem 
definitions, explanations, assessments and processes of change on the part of Social 
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Workers as well as the addressees must be assessed. As they relate to human dignity as 
a base of justification, they also prevent the devaluation of assistance to individuals in 
favour of structural or professional political work.

Enshrined in the Statement of Ethical Principles is the call for ‘respect for the inherent 
worth and dignity of all people, and the rights that follow from this’, which means 
that ‘Social Workers should uphold and defend each person’s physical, psychological, 
emotional and spiritual integrity and well-being’ (IFSW, 2012). 

Therefore, Social Workers should challenge contemporary tendencies of medicalisation 
and pharmaceuticalisation (cf. Abraham, 2010) that tend to ignore human rights 
principles. There is a need for a joint situation analysis, assistance and, where 
appropriate, multi-disciplinary treatment planning. This is particularly important when 
it comes to the prescription of psychotropic drugs, as they raise ‘important moral and 
ethical questions about the potential role of psychopharmacology in shaping the 
individual’ (Singh, 2002: 365). If these prescriptions are not based on sound diagnoses, 
they may collide with human rights requirements, since human enhancement by means 
of psychotropic drugs ‘considerably curtails children’s freedom and impairs their 
personality development’ (Swiss National Advisory Commission on Biomedical Ethics, 
2011: 1646). And even if they are based on an ADHD diagnosis, it is fundamental that 
other approaches than psychotropic drugs are being explored and applied beforehand. 
As proposed by the German society for social psychiatry (DGSP), measurable and 
attestable interventions including familial, educational, social and psychotherapeutical 
supporting measures need to be planned and offered for at least one year before any 
drug therapy is taken into consideration. They even propose that if this principle being 
neglected, prescription of psychotropic drugs may be regarded as a ‘bodily injury’ 
(2013: 22, translation by author). 

Of particular importance in this respect is also the United Nations Convention on the 
Rights of the Child (issued 1989, hereafter Convention). Since the adoption of this treaty, 
there has been an emergence of global activity to promote its stipulated principles. It 
designates the most important instrument of an international body of law that seeks to 
‘regulate childhood at a global scale’ (Wells, 2009: 18). Comprising 41 articles, this 
legal instrument entitles the child to be a rights-holder on its own.

Subjectivity and dignity

The preamble of the Convention, although not legally binding, is instructive as it 
contextualises the rights of the child within the broader human rights framework and 
describes the child as understood by contemporary international law. Furthermore, the 
inherent dignity of the child as well as the equality and inalienability of his/her rights 
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are emphasised therein. Following the preamble, which captures the contours and spirit 
of human rights, 41 articles entitle the child to be a rights-bearer. While all these rights 
are equal, there has been a consensus on the importance of four core principles: (i) non-
discrimination, (ii) best interests of the child, (iii) right to life, survival and development, 
and (iv) respect for the views of the child (UNICEF, cited in Grugel & Piper, 2007: 
112). These principles are often used as a means to interpret all other articles and to 
understand the spirit of the rights in question. In other words, those articles that describe 
inalienable rights can only be fully recognised and understood in the light of these core 
principles (Kerber-Ganse, 2009: 72). 

A basal value of the spirit of children’s rights is the inherent dignity of the child. While 
previous human rights law reserved mention of ‘dignity’ to the legally non-binding 
subject matter of preambles, the Convention explicitly emphasises this core idea in 
several articles. This concept entitles human beings to an ‘essential, irreducible morality 
and dignity independent of the social groups to which they belong and the social roles 
they occupy’ (Donnelly, 2003: 27). The Convention always relates to dignity in situations 
where the danger of its violation is regarded as to be particularly high. These include 
detention, rehabilitation after abuse, and exploitation, as well as procedures regarding 
discipline in schools. As discussed above, schools may be perceived as a site of social 
control. It is against this backdrop that the significance of  experienceable dignity in 
the educational system has been discussed by scholars (Rudin, 2011) and became 
problematised through the means of this body of law. Furthermore, this obligation has 
also been put forward in the ‘Guidelines on the alternative Care of Children’. Therefore, 
‘all disciplinary measures and behaviour management [...] that are likely to compromise 
the physical or mental health of the child, must be strictly prohibited in conformity with 
international human rights law’ (SOS Children’s Villages International, 2009: 21).

Participation and citizenship

As one of the four core principles of the Convention, participation takes a prominent place 
in children’s rights debates. Although it cannot be found explicitly in the Convention 
itself, there has been an increasing consensus on the importance of Article 12 in terms 
of participation. The understanding of the child and his/her right to participation has 
undergone significant development since the adoption of the Convention in 1989. To 
address this phenomenon, the committee on the rights of the child dedicated its most 
recent issue of general comments the significance of this particular principle. Therefore 
the term participation ‘is now widely used to describe ongoing processes, which include 
information-sharing and dialogue between children and adults based on mutual respect’ 
(Committee on the rights of the child, 2009: 5). 

This applies also to very young children, including those not capable of expressing 
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themselves through spoken or written language (Woodhead, 2009: xxi). Based on these 
human rights principles, the paper now goes on to explore how a sociological approach 
may be used to dig deeper into foster children’s case files. These insights then provide a 
basis to act in accordance with ethical principles discussed beforehand.

Moving forward: a case study 

The remaining part of this paper designates an intermediate, short epitome of an 
ongoing study that focuses on sensitising Social Workers about the usefulness of 
analysing existing case files. By acknowledging the individual child’s history, the 
proposed approach seeks to put the wider social context, over the life course of a child, 
into context. It points to the necessity that ‘Social Workers should be concerned with 
the whole person, within the family, community, societal and natural environments, 
and should seek to recognise all aspects of a person’s life’ (IFSW, 2012). After briefly 
describing the sociological body of knowledge the study relies upon, the paper goes on 
to discuss some of the (intermediate) findings.

Sociological framework

Drawing on the sociology of emotions (Denzin, 1990; McCarthy 1989) and the body 
(Turner, 1997), Karnik (2001) offers an approach to examine case files recorded by various 
actors involved in child welfare. This framework offers a valuable way to overcome 
the dichotomy of cultural and biomedical understandings of ADHD by exploring the 
way that emotions mediate our everyday lives. Emotions are understood as a medium 
through which foster children try to make sense of the world around them. Furthermore, 
these emotions may serve as evidence of the inability of these children to behave in a 
way institutions around them expect. This is particularly true in a repressive educational 
setting, where pupils are expected to sit still, concentrate on tasks and achieve defined 
results. The framework allows for a critical approach towards a critical case file analysis 
by means of searching for expressions of anger and their relatedness to ADHD.

Challenging simplifying conclusions and recommendations, this approach asks to 
dig deeper into recorded case files. As an institutionalised form of diary, the case 
file passes among all decision makers involved in the case. As such, this approach 
‘provides an alternative means for interpreting the lives of foster children using the 
same limited, although illustrative, source of information that case workers rely on’ 
(Karnik, 2001: 763). As described before, foster children often experienced violence in 
their past, whereas the complex interrelated dynamic of their biography is hidden by a 
simplified diagnosis of ADHD. Nevertheless, this dynamic ‘serves to reinforce aspects 
of institutional authority that are responding to expressions of anger by foster children’ 
(ibid.). As Karnik further suggests, long-term traumas may not be overcome by referring 
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to a simplifying biomedical model. Rather, practitioners, particularly Social Workers, 
should take up a broader view and acknowledge the cultural dimension surrounding the 
phenomenon of ADHD.  

Intermediate outcomes of case study

(a) Taking into account the history of every child

After examining the case files, it became apparent that one of the main issues to 
be problematised is that ADHD diagnoses are, with almost no exception, based 
exclusively on the present. Deviant behaviour displayed in institutionalised places, 
most prominently the educational system, served as a base to legitimate the diagnosis. 
The history of the child remained disregarded, leaving room to immediate action, 
mostly drug therapy based on Methylphenidate (prominently known as Ritalin). This 
‘crisis outlook’, to use the phraseology of Karnik, serves to focus exclusively on ‘the 
immediate, the present, or the now’ (Karnik, 2001: 769). While Ritalin therapy may 
alleviate pain and stress of the individual child and his/her environment, it does not 
serve to unmask the significance of past experiences to the present suffering. Against 
the backdrop of different forms of social violence, including frequent placements into 
different foster care settings, separation from biological parents, physical, sexual and 
emotional abuse and neglect, it appears to be hardly surprising to find children acting 
in a socially and culturally inappropriate manner. This raises the question whether the 
symptoms described by ADHD are ‘an abnormal response to a normal environment, or 
a normal response to an abnormal one’ (Rafalovich, 2013: 348). Since psychodynamic 
discourses stress the idea of the latter, practitioners from a variety of disciplines need 
to be sensitised on the possible value of taking into account the history of every 
individual child and carefully drawing out a social biography before taking up any 
action. The importance of multi-disciplinary approaches has also been emphasised 
by the implementation guidelines on the alternative care of children. Therefore, state 
parties should ‘ensure that there are multi-disciplinary approaches to meeting the needs 
of children from health, education, child welfare, housing, social protection, justice and 
other services as required’ (Cantwell et al., 2012: 69).

(b) Understanding ‘deviant behaviour’

Another finding was that the terms ‘hyperactivity’ and ‘inattention’ serve as key words in 
order to legitimise a fast response through the vehicle of ADHD diagnosis and subsequent 
drug based therapy. Case workers tend(ed) to reiterate only selected aspects of the 
information that has already been recorded in the relevant case files. Although these terms 
remain important in contemporary clinical discourses around ADHD, there has been a 
recent shift towards the term ‘self control’ (Prout, 2005: 137). It might well be that this 
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term will emerge as the new key wording in future case files. Furthermore, behaviour 
recognised as being hyperactivity might well be the expression of frustration or anger. As 
Karnik points out, ‘the difference between anger and hyperactivity is most certainly 
a subjective distinction’ (2001: 771). From this perspective, ‘inappropriate behaviour’ 
may represent a projection of anger towards a world that has failed to be protective 
rather than towards a targeted person or object in a specific situation. Therefore, Social 
Workers should try to look behind the possible meanings of ‘deviant behaviour’ in order 
to understand and help these children.

(c) Building solid relationships

What became obvious when examining the case files is the absence of permanence 
in relationships of many (if not most) foster children. Due to frequent changes in care 
arrangements, these children often suffer from a lack of good relationships to both adults 
and peers, which became acknowledged in a growing body of academic literature. For 
example, as a promising approach to the understanding of human problems, attachment 
theory holds that psychological problems derive from disturbances, deprivations, or 
disruptions in early care-giving relationships. As a result, distortions or limitations grow 
in internal representations of self, others and relationships. These internal representations 
are believed to guide feelings, thoughts, and expectations in later relationships (Hazelton 
& Stalker, 2007). As Atwool suggests, as a means to understand human relationships, 
‘attachment theory is pivotal to social work practice, offering a framework that 
assists with assessment and intervention in a range of family situations’(2005: 236). 
Furthermore, it is ‘compatible with other key theoretical perspectives such as the 
ecological, strengths, narrative, advocacy and empowerment models, providing an 
essential focus for effective social work practice’ (ibid.). 

Present-day Social Work seems to increasingly take into account that attachment theory 
has something to contribute to the understanding of all clients. However, the populations 
most suited are those of all ages dealing with bereavement and loss, and children, 
for whatever reason, who have been separated from parents, or have experienced 
maltreatment (Hazelton & Stalker, 2007). Becket even concludes that anyone interested 
in child and family Social Work should be familiar with attachment theory and should 
be able to avoid some of the elementary mistakes that are sometimes made in its 
application (2006). It is in this context that Social Workers should try to establish a 
‘healing relationship’ in order to help these often ‘homeless’ children.

(d) Taking into account the child’s view:

Children that are under the auspices of child welfare institutions are generally a 
very vulnerable population, as described above. They are facing general patterns of 
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disempowerment and stigmatisation, often amplified through the means of an 
uncritical, simplified drug therapy approach. Frequently, these children are on a drug 
therapy against their will. Although rare, some of the files under investigation contain 
some scarce information about the child’s view on the issue of (drug based) therapy. 
As stipulated in the Convention, children are to be generally involved into decision 
making concerning their health, particularly if psychotropic drugs that are prescribed on 
a long-term basis are involved. In a recent study, Leuzinger-Bohleber & Haubl (2007) 
asked children how they perceive their own behaviour and how they think people around 
them perceive their conduct. In particular, the study was intended to examine whether 
children possess their own patterns of interpretation or if they adopt those of their 
environment. The results are both impressive and seminal as they highlight how children 
actually try to make sense of drug therapy by externalising the ‘problematic aspect’ of 
their life that has become medicalised. Answers included that they take Ritalin only to 
please their parents, to reach enhanced school performance or to deal better with peers. 
Statements like ‘my father loves me even if I don’t take the medication’ (ibid., 2007: 52, 
translation by author) highlight the social dimension of psychotropic drug based therapy.

Involving the child in all these processes therefore becomes crucial. Social Work and 
other professions are asked to align their action with the demands of international 
human rights principles and to always take into account the best interest of the child. 
Particularly Social Workers should see themselves as child advocates and side with 
the child in order to prevent that the child becomes marginalised. Doing so will lead to 
respecting the right of the child to self determination by acknowledging and promoting 
the right of the child to make his/her own choices and decisions. Furthermore, it will 
serve as a means to ‘promote the full involvement and participation’ of children and 
to ‘enable them to be empowered in all aspects of decisions and actions affecting their 
lives’ (IFSW, 2012).

Conclusion

This paper sheds light to the high prevalence of ADHD diagnoses amongst foster children. 
Drawing on a human rights framework, it asks Social Workers to act in line with ethical 
standards. Acknowledging stigmatisation and disempowerment that frequently arises in 
the context of medical intervention, it argues that practitioners should try to unmask the 
complex picture of institutional and social violence that often surrounds these children. 
Against this backdrop, present suffering may be perceived as an expression of feelings 
and thoughts stemming from past experiences. 

Drawing on sociology of emotions a well as the body, case file analysis, although based 
on the same limited information, may contribute to new insights and understandings. As 
intermediate research findings, the following principles may be used in order to guide 
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Social Work practice in the field of foster care and mental health:
Taking into account the history of every child: Social Workers need to take into 
account the history of every individual child and carefully drawing out a social biography 
before taking up any action.

Understanding ‘deviant behaviour’: Social Workers should try to look behind the possible 
meanings of ‘deviant behaviour’ in order to understand and help these children and to avoid 
simplified medical approaches that ignore the wider social and cultural environment.

Building solid relationships: Social Workers, while acknowledging findings from 
attachment theory, should try to establish a ‘healing relationship’ in order to help these 
often ‘homeless’ foster children.

Taking into account the child’s view: Social Workers should see themselves as child 
advocates and side with the child in order to prevent that the child becomes marginalised. 
Doing so will lead to respecting the right of the child to self determination by acknowledging 
and promoting the right of the child to make his/her own choices and decisions.
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Theoretical indtroduction – general provisions

Implementation of foster care as a form of protection of children and youth withou 
parental care, represents certain civilizational progress, with the main goal of creating the 
most natural family environment that, as we expect, will provide overcoming currentd 
developmental difficulties and further stimulation of psysical and mental development 
of the child. Even though the number of reasons for placing children in foster family 
is limited, population of the children in foster care is very heterogeneous, with verious 
combination of specific developmental needs of its members. Still, more often than in 
general population, there are specific developmental difficulties among children and 
youth in foster care. This requires intensive and comprehensive engagement of the 
people form their immediate surroundings, in order to fulfill the needs of these children 
in the proper way. This is also the reason why the care within this subpopulation of the 
children is recognized as a special form of foster care in the systems of child protection.

One of frequently used terms is «specialized foster care», and it is used as a common 
name for family care aimed for children with different difficulties. This means more 
intensive care and involment of foster carers when compared to other «typical» foster 
families. The use of this term is often connected to programs for children and youth 
with serious emotional difficutlies and chronical delinquent behavior. These programs 
are developed in the USA, such as model of Center for special education in Oregon3  
or model of the NFI agency from Massachusetts4. In Britain we can find the name 
3  http://www.oslc.org/projects/projects.htm
4  http://www.oslc.org/projects/projects.htm
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«specialized therapeutic foster care»5.
In Serbia, the Rule Book on foster care implies that specialized foster care is a form of 
family accommodation which provides «the fulfillment of the child with difficulties in 
psychological and physical development, severe health problems or behavioral disorders...» 
(Rule Book on foster care, 2008). Center for Foster Care and Adoption Belgrade accredited 
4 programs for preparation of foster carers for specialized foster care in 2010.

Another name we frequently encounter, connected to the same group of children, is 
«therapeutic foster care». Swedish organization «Adoptions Centrum» has presented 
within three-year educational process in our country, its models of therapeutic foster 
care for this group of young people (Adoptions Centrum, 2006). 

In foreign literature, frequently used term is «intensive foster care». In the act of the 
Queensland Government6, it is stated that the program of intensive foster care also 
offers family accommodation for children who need therapeutic support in cases of 
complex and extreme levels of needs.

As it can be seen in foreign literature, these terms are frequently related to certain 
forms of professional, highly structural and timely limited foster care, which actually 
represents a form of treatment of the problems the childs is facing, and most often those 
problems of behavioral disorders. In some of the models, child is from the «therapeutic» 
family returned to another foster family after the end of the treatment.

New Law on Social Protection of the Republic of Serbia promotes the term «foster care 
with intensive or additional support» (Law on Social Protection, 2011). Accommodation 
with intensive and additional support is stated as the form of family accommodation, 
which has not been fully defined by this Act. It is expected that more detailed definition 
will be provided within the Rule Book on family accommodation which under 
preparation. One of our goals is providing contribution to the process of defining this 
type of accommodation.

The road of CFCA Belgrade – from achieving practical goals to newly defined 
relevant terms

The care of children in foster care is always to a certain degree a challenge to the 
family because of the specific life experience of these children full of losses, traumatic 
experiences and insufficient stimulation of their development in general. However, the 
complexity of the demands which are put before the family can significantly differ. 

5  http://www.nfima.org/nafinfi/Programs/FosterCare.aspx
6  In this part of the text, we have used the date from: Child Protection Development, Department of Communities. 
(2011): Intensive Foster Care- Program Description
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The characteristic of the child, presence of certain resiliences, but also the type and the 
degree of difficulties manifested by the child can be different from case to case.
On the other hand, the families on their own have different capacities for providing 
support for successful functioning and achieving developmental potential of the child 
in care, which puts different demands before the professionals in the field of social 
protection who are responsible for providing support for foster carers.

During these five years since The Center was established, we have faced numerous 
professional dilemmas. The state we have encountered in the field of foster care in 
Serbia, but also the clear goal we set, created the need for working simultaneously 
on two fields. Firstly, we were faced with numerous complex situations on the field 
which required more intensive support to foster families at the mere beginning of our 
work. Children who needed special support due to developmental difficulties, were in 
most cases placed within families with limited capacities. Many of these families were 
kinship families or we were faced with children placed long-term, so tight relationships 
between children and foster carers were formed. Breaking those tight relations would 
present risk. During that time, we had a big task of initiating changes which will provide 
children and youth safe and stimulating environment for growing up. Every child’s 
needs, but also the capacities of its familiy are estimated individually, so it could be 
possible to set up detailed support plans. In cases where even with intensive care, results 
were not achieved, the termination of the accommodation was advised. Sometimes it 
was necessary to make a tough decision to place the child back into children’s home, 
since it was impossible to provide him/her with another foster family, because the 
system of foster care we were trying to establish still did not have enough capacity 
to fulfill the needs of these children in an adequate way. By applying clearly defined 
standards of protection, we have achieved significant preogress in providing the quality 
of the care. In this phase of our develoopment, The Center understood how importan is 
the need of continuous education of professionals in this field of foster care, especially 
the development of those forms of foster care protection labeled with «specialized».

On the other front, and in order to fulfill our tasks, it was necessary to develop the 
standards, procedures and methodology of work, all of which will help us to put our 
gained knowledge and experiences incorporate into new conceptual framework and in 
order to that in a functional way. Even though we have relied on system of foster care 
that has already been established, this process was not very simple, as the changes 
never are. Everyone of us did his/her work with the knowledge and skills he/she has, 
and in some cases it was done intuitively. As the result we had to face inequality in the 
work among professionals. We gathered support from all the experiences from all the 
countries with longer tradition of protection in foster care. The support that came from 
the British Organization BAAF was of extreme importance. This organization provided 
twenty-day  training for professionals. This provided them with great deal of knowledge 
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and skills which were later incorporated into the basis of our work. Apart from that, 
the resources of our knowledge we also enriched through the support we received in 
the past, both through Pride program and through education of Swedish Adoptions 
Centrum. These learning experiences helped us in creating and implementing of the 
program for development and evaluation of the foster carers’ competences, especially 
those who could provide support for the children with health and other developmental 
difficulties. 

After five years of work on both of these fronts – development of competences of foster 
carers and professionals for providing support for children with health and developmental 
problems – we have made a decison to perform an analysis of the achieved results 
and try to answer the questions that still inspire our work. As a group of practitioners, 
we never had pretension to provide conclusions regarding casual relationship among 
phenomena in foster care, but to start dealing with important topics, offer our «learned 
lessons» and articulate questions and dilemmas that can be in the core of some future 
researches.

Objectives of the analysis

The main objective of our analysis is to gather knowledge regarding the fact who makes 
the group of children who need indensive support within overall population of children 
and youth in foster care, what can be included in this type of support and what are the 
forms of providing it, as well as realizing what the challenges are and how we could 
overcome them. In this context, the five-year experience of the Center for Foster Care 
and Adoption Belgrade in the field can be helpful.

Methodological part of the analysis

Sample

We incorporated in the sample 137 out of the entire number of children within our 
record basis. These are the children who express the need for the most intensive support 
(based on the estimation of the counselor for foster care, who is an expert from our 
institution and who follow and provide support for the family) in order to fulfill their 
developmental tasks. 120 foster families take care of these children, and we have to state 
that these families have very different level of development of foster care competences.

Even though we have completely relied on subjective assessment of our counselors, we 
have directed their choice of the children who formed the sample of our analysis based 
on strict guidelines. According to the subject we are dealing with through our work, we 
have pointed out that it is important to include those children (and foster families) who 
required the most intensive support, not only from the counselors, but from all relevant 
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participants in the field of child protection who could contribute to adequate fulfillment 
of specific developmental needs of the children.
As children and youth who needed additional and intensive care, we observed those 
who manifest more obvious difficuties within one or more developmental aspects.  – 
in the field of health, cognitive development and functioning in school environment, 
identity, emotional and social development, gaining indenpendency.

The sample of children included in our analysis does not coincide with classification 
done within the health system. Some of the children who were officially diagnosed 
developmental difficulties, but who in early stages maintained successful functioning 
in general due to provided support, haven’t been included in the sample. Of course, the 
children with developmental difficulties must be continuously monitored and supported, 
because they belong to vulnerable group, but this does not mean that they themselves 
present the biggest challenge. On the contrary, the care of the child with behavioral 
difficulties represents much bigger challenge. The amount of support which is demanded 
can be significantly different when provided for the children with diagnosed the same 
level of difficulties. This is also recognized by the modern approach which instead of 
previous classification now monitors the children through functional profiles.

It should not be forgotten that even children with incredible capabilities and talents 
can be seen as children who need additional and intensive support, so they can achieve 
all potentials. However, this group of children haven’t been included in the sample we 
are currently dealing with, because the number of children in foster care with these 
characteristics is relatively low. The support for these children is also of different nature 
(in terms of conditional superiority of needs for increased cognitive stimulation when 
compared with the needs of «lower» level, which are more basic and the fulfillment of 
these needs is priority, because of the fact that children in foster care are in most cases 
children with long-term violation of basic life needs.

Instrument

According to the goal of this analysis. But also the work methodology of the Center 
for Foster Care and Adoption, which takes into account the use of different techniques 
and sources of information, we have made the decision regarding creating special 
questionnaire for counselors of CFCA. Also, focus groups are formed so that gathering 
of significant data both from foster carers and children can be provided. 

The questionnaire aimed for counselors is consisted of 6 parts. Apart from providing 
basic demographical data about children and foster carers, counselors are asked to 
provide their assessment regarding the developmental status od children in foster care 
through 6 most significant developmental aspects. The following developmental aspects 
are taken into consideration> health, intellectual development and education, identity 
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of the child, emotional and behavioral development, family and social interaction, skills 
of self-protection.
Apart from the assessment of the developmental status of the childrem from the sample, 
the counselors also had the task to estimate the level of development of competences of 
the foster families that take care of those children. Regarding that, the counselors were 
suggested that the competences of the foster carers should be assessed in the context of 
taking care of that specific child, and to avoid the trap of mutual assessment of the foster 
carers they provide support for. 

The last part of the questionnaire was aimed for gathering the data about the intensity 
and width of the support provided for the given population. The existence of precise 
records on number of visits of the counselor to the family, number and the type of 
meetings with different parts of the network for support of the child and the family, as 
well as the types and frequency of additional treatments provided for the children, has 
enabled us to quantify all the indicators of the intensity and width of the support for 
foster families.

For the end of this part, it is important to say that the time frame for finishing all 
previously metioned assessments and countings, is for the period of previous 12 months. 
During this time, it was expected that with certain number of children there could be a 
noticable change in their developmental status. Therefore, one of the goals of our work 
was also determining the connection among certain developmental changes with other 
aspects determined in the analysis. Additional argument in defining the limited time 
frame is preventing a sample dropout which could be expected longterm.

In the phase of input and process of the data, we used software package for processing 
data PASW Statistics 18. Review of the data can be seen below.

Review and discussion of the results

During the five years of its existence, the Center for Foster Care and Adoption Belgrade 
has been developing the methodology of work with children and foster families who 
need additional and intensive support. This support means that there should be a process 
of selection and training of foster families beforehand, they should be continuously 
monitored, but also additionally assessed every two years, or in situations of crisis. 
During the time of providing the foster care, the support is provided through the 
combination of field work and group social and educational activities. In the field work, 
counselor is given the task of monitoring the degree of fulfillment the standards of foster 
care and inproving the competences of foster carers. This includes also direct work with 
the child that can help in monitoring and encouraging its development. In the context 
of the care of the children with specific characteristics or difficulties, our institution has 
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created special programs for preparation and training of foster carers.

Specific challenge of our work can be seen in recognizing the changes in family system. 
These changes appear from the moment the child enters the foster family. Continuous 
assessment, starts at the exact moment when all the candidates received basic training, 
and it is continued afterwards. When the child becomes the part of the foster family, it 
becomes clear that intensive and additional support is not only provided for the child but 
also the entire family system. That is how we can make a distinction between the level of 
support through more intesive activities of the family towards the child, but also the level 
that can be percieved through more intensive activities of our professionals towards the 
child and family, and expanding the network of professionals and institutions involved 
in providing additional support.

Some basic characteristics of the children and youth incorporated in the sample

Even though there is in Belgrade for years more girls in foster care than boys, we have 
a different situation regarding the proportion of boys and girls within the sample. There 
are 55,47% of boys from this population, while the girls make 44,52% of the sample. 
Possible explanation of the difference can be various. One of these explanations can be 
relied on foundings of certain researches based on which the girls on birth show better 
adaptation to external environment to a certain degree (MacGrow, 2003), while the 
other explanation can rely on cultural patterns in bringing up the children of different 
sex which has an impact on their resilience. A young man who participate in focus 
group, being aware of the fact that he did not have any limitations within the family, 
stated: «They only have daughters, so I had the freedom to do whatever I wanted...» 
This is a clear indication that a lot of things should be taken into consideration during 
the assessment of foster carers and while choosing the family for the child.

Around one half of the sample are adolescents. This is not suprising if we take into 
consideration the fact that the beginning of adolescence brings to the surface all unresolved 
questions from an earlier developmental course of a young person, and also the new grieving 
cycle. This is the reason for creating two special programs for foster carers who take care 
of adolescents. These programs are part of regular annual training process and they are 
aimed for helping foster carers in raising adolescents and gaining skills for communicating 
with them. Most of the children from the sample are of school age (85,4%), because the 
start of the school is a milestone when al the problems become visible. Unfortunately, by 
then, most of the critical developmental periods have already passed.

When we percieve the length of living in foster family, we can see that 14 childen in 
foster care have been placed in foster families for more than 10 years, all of them live in 
families whose functionality is reduced. This places a special task before the counselor, 
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because he/she takes over the role of mentor from the foster carer. Group of young 
people are in foster care for the period between 5 and 10 years.
The main question is why all the problems these children face persist for so long. One 
part of the answer is closely connected to the nature of difficulties, because we are aware 
of the fact that we cannot have an effect on certain chronical health issues or conditions. 
The other part is connected with life experiences of the children – if a boy was born to 
a mother who had a history of alcohol abuse during pregnancy, then he spent years in 
institutions, was physically abused in previous faoster family, has gone through sexual 
abuse during group summer holiday, is not well accepted in school – how much time is 
needed for him to feel safe in the family that accepts and supports him. The third part of 
the answer lies in unequally developed competences of foster carers.

In regard to ethical and national structure of the children within the sample, we can see that 
representation of children of Roma origin (37,2%) is slightly higher when compared with 
entire population of children in foster care (30%). This can be explained with the fact that 
Roma children more often come into foster care from extremely deprived environments.

The percentage of children who need additional and intensive support and who live in kinship 
families is significantly reduced. In 2009 there was around 50% of children, while that number 
today is reduced to 31,4%. Defining of standards that provide the quality of life for each child 
in foster care has contributed the process of assessment when a kinship family does not have 
adequate competences. In respect of the importance of continuity that a kinship family can 
provide, we took into consideration some other needs of the children, but also the capacities 
of the family for fulfilling these needs. Similar experiences regarding the kinship care can 
be found in other countries. Life history of relatives, frequently burdened by experience of 
parental failure, and feeling of guilt, transgenerational transmission of dysfunctional family 
patterns, isolation from the environment, relationships full of conflict that impair the child’s 
relationship with parents and bring to distortion of his/her life story, are frequently recognized 
as factors that disturb normal development of the child.

As we pointed out before, we also incorporated in our sample all those children 
who are not officially diagnosed with certain condition or illness, but manifest wide 
variety of difficulties, and therefore require greater involvement of members of the 
support system. Slightly more than half of the children from the sample health system 
recognizes as children who need certain treatment, most often in the field of physical 
health. Children with some other form of difficultiy are much less frequent. The cause 
of this is different approach in foster care we are trying to develop. Our main goal is to 
understand all the difficulties that child manifests in the light of his/her experiences, so 
they can be supported in overcoming them within family environment and with the help 
of additional engagement of foster carers and counselors. Frequently, when incorporated 
in health system, we do not receive the expected effects, or we face the opposing effects 
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due to insufficient understanding of the specifics of these children.

When it comes to the way that centres for social work perceive the difficulties of these 
children, we find the data, shown in the following chard rather indicative. Only small 
number of them (24,1%) exercises the legal right to increase the compensation, which 
is regulated by the Rule Book on criteria and measures for forming the service prices 
in the field of social protection financed by the Republic of Serbia. This is the right 
that legally belongs to the children, but they are frequently denied of it due to unclear 
decisions made by the competent centers for social work.

Diagram 1- proportion of the children 
who do/do not exercise
the right to increase the compensation
For the purpose of this analysis, 
we have observed the difficulties 
that children from the sample 
manifest as well as their 
progress through different areas 
of development (according 
to widely accepted model of 
«child in the focus» which was 
modified to a certain degree and 

Progress of the children through certain developmental areas

in accordance with our practice).

The areas we observed:
• Health (with the main focus on physical health, we have chosen to connect mental 
health with some other areas, mostly with emotions and behavior)
• Intelectual development and education
• Identity (we have observed the contacts of the child with significant people and how 
well the child is familiar with its life story)
• Development of emotions and behavior
• Family and social relationships
• Skills of self-protection

It is important to emphasize that difficulties usually occur at the same time in more 
than one developmental areas. This makes sense because the human development 
and functioning is a whole, and the professionals make divisions so they could more 
easily monitor the changes and plan interventions. Therefore, the success of a child 
in one area, often initiates other forms of progress («nothing is more successful than 
success itself»). The more important is when the foster carers manage to make chronical 
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problems of a child less negative and influetial on other aspects of child’s functioning. 
One foster lady has achieved that the girl with severe developmental difficulties and 
severe traumatic experiences educate in regular school long before implementation of 
inclusive education. This girl is becoming successful, independant and well accepted 
young person. A boy with severe hearing damage which was neglected has developed 
speech during the stay in the family, established stability in functioning, closeness and 
sense of belonging to the family.

Health of children and youth from the sample

As it is previously stated, 42 children and youth incorporated in the sample manifest 
very different health issues, and most frequent are neurological and respiratory diseases. 
A lot of sight issues are also present. Among children and young people, there is a 
young man with the most complex situation and he needs kidney transplantation, a girl 
who suffered severe visual impairment due to physical attack, a boy with progressive 
disease (Huntington’s disease), a girl with physical consequences due to inflicted 
wounds, children with celebral palsy, Down syndrome, etc. Most of the foster carers 
have the abilities to respond to children’s needs, by also providing additional resources, 
like spending time in spa, at the mountain or by the sea. One family is even ready to 
finance with its own resources the operation of the girl, which is not covered by health 
insurance. As a way of providing support, our Center has secured a donation – group 
stay of the children and foster carers on the mountain. We also provided certain assets 
such as inhalators. Of course, we are also facing with some exceptions. Therefore, we 
have a situation where highly educated foster family minimizes the problems who can 
lead a boy in care to a life threatening situation.

Diagram 2- children with health issues and
their progress during the observed period
By recognizing the importance of early 
developmental stimulation, we have achieved 
significant results in providing families 
for accepting the children at an early age. 
So, in the last two years, 20 «risk babies» 
(premature, babies born with neonatal 
abstinence syndrome, resuscitated at birth, 
with hypotonia, with delayed psychomotor 

development, with antibodies to hepatitis) have been placed in families and most of them 
achieved successful developmental course. We are doing our best, to recognize together 
with our foster carers, all the signs of developmental risks and we advise our foster 
carers to take the children to the doctor’s for a check-up and treatment. Around 14% 
of the children have been included in treatment with speech therapist. For foster carers 
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who take care of the babies and small children, we have provided educational program 
«Physical and psychological care of babies».
Within the group of children with chronical health issues, with 16 of them (38%) 
showed stability in improvement in the last year, but it is also significant to mention that 
only in the case of one child there has been an deterioration in disease. The possibility 
of achieving the advancement in health area, depends mostly on the nature of the 
disease itself. Based on the experience, we can say that after transfer from collective to 
family accommodation, the respiratory diseases are significantly reduced. Some other 
difficulties remain chronical. The main task of foster carers (apart from providing care) 
is to teach a child to live with his/her disease and to achieve the level where the child 
can progress in other developmental plans regardless of the disease.

 It is especially significant to manage the crisis caused by the severe illness of the child, in 
the right way. This is one quote of the counselor: «Despite the difficulties they are facing, 
foster carers still want to take care of the boy. Foster carers are successful in maintaining 
the balance between boy’s needs and the needs of other two boys in foster care.

Foster carers who participated in focus groups point out how significant for them was to 
receive timely information regarding the health resources, because at certain times they 
are not quite sure who they should address. In that sense, the support from counselors 
is very important, but they also suggest that CFCA, provide the possibility of ongoing 
consultation with health services and counselors who would guide them.

Intelectual development and education

The results of the analysis show that 87 children have certain intelectual difficulties, which is 
63,50% of teh sample. This number includes 16 children who are according to the previous 
system of categorization, were classified as children with light and moderate impairment 
in mental development. 5 children have severely slowed  psychomotor development.

When we percieve the causes of these difficulties, the experiences of longterm 
institutionalization or developmental deprivation the child was exposed to in another 
environment, are recognized as very significant considering numerous effects they 
leave. With younger, pre-school children, most frequent manifestation of difficulties 
in cognitive development are those in the field of speech and language, difficulties in 
attention maintaining and focusing, and absence of exploratory games. Difficulties in 
the field of speech and language can be isolated or it can be part of more complex 
developmental disorders or organic disease.

With children of school age we frequently see the difficulties in understanding the 
content, inability to focus and maintain attention, as well as undeveloped work habits. 
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Everything mentioned results in continuous failure, which later brings to the loss of 
aspirations, negative attitude towards school, skipping classes, and also termination 
of education. The main causes for this are lower intelectual capacities of the child, 
educational neglect, complex health and emotional problems, but also in some cases 
modest capacities of foster carers.

School is «arena» for many children in foster care. This is the place where they 
can feel stigmatized and discriminated in more than one way. Burdening factors 
are competitiveness which is nurtured and focus on results not on processes, which 
additionally compromise the status of the child who is unable to achieve the expected 
result. Almost one fifth of the these children is late in educational process. «The loss of 
pace» with their own generation brings out numerous implications – it shapes the self-
image, the status in peer group and extended environment. On the other hand, even a 
mere success in the field of education, which is usually put straight forward, does not to 
be a indicator of general developmental success. In this sense, 9excellent students from 
this group have difficulties in the field of development of emotions and behavior. 

Among the children within this sample, 14% of them attend special schools, while 4% 
uses Individual educational plan. Support of the children who are involved in regular 
schools requires higher level of complexity because the aspirations put before the child 
and the family are higher. When the level of demands from school is not adequately 
measured, we have the situation where both the child and foster parenst become a part 
of rather exhausting race, and they spend hours trying to achieve the tasks, while they 
at the same time neglect other fields which can provide the child to feel well and can 
reach his/her potential.

Even though there are only two children from this sample that had to repeat the grade, 
the number indicators do not always reflect all the difficulties these children have to 
face, and also do not show their progress. 

Diagram 3 – Children with difficulties in cognitive and 
educational field and their progress

During the reported period, the progress 
in the field of cognitive development, and 
with school children in the field of school 
achievements, was accomplished in 60, 
1% of the children who manifested certain 
difficulties. Among children who have 
permanent difficulties in this field, we cannot 
expect huge progress in intelectual sphere, 

but it is very important to empower the child to function more successfully in other 
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developmental areas and becomes independent in accordance with his/her potential.
Our analysis has only confirmed the corelation between the competences of foster carers 
and the progress of the child. Competent families take care of as high as 86,15% of the 
children who made progress. When we are talking about this connection we cannot but 
ask a question if we are spinning in circles when we see the progress of the children as 
significant indicator when it comes to assessment of the competences of foster carers. 
This is why the methodology of overall assessment of competences is so important. This 
methodology is used for monitoring the readines, knowledge and skills demonstrated 
by the family. Therefore, the shown willingness of foster carers is valued and their 
readiness to invest time and energy in taking care of the child, to understand actual 
possibilities of the child and to adapt to expentances, readiness to mutual play, patience 
and dedication in cases when only the following day or hour it seems like the child 
has forgotten everything, creativity in making the content closer to the child, using 
the resources from the environment, but also being willing to use the resources from 
extended surroundings, learning the child how to study, encouragement and monitoring 
during writing the homework, cooperation with school, exercising with the child after 
speech therapy...
 
Center for Foster Care and Adoption has provided support for children in many different 
ways and helped them solve school problems. The topic of functioning of the child in 
school environment was one of most frequent in the field of  advisory and educational 
work with children and families, which is mainly realized through house visits. For 
53,3% of children this topic was dominant. Together with children and their families we 
have worked on creating studying plans and plans for achieving school goals. 

Besides this, we have developed the cooperation network with schools, in order to increase 
the level of understanding the needs of children in foster care. This field of activity 
proved to be vulnerable, because there is a great risk of involving into competences 
regarding the professionalism or «shifting» the responsibility. Our role is to monitor the 
functioning of the child and to offer our knowledge regarding all specifics of children 
in foster care. Therefore, we can provide help for educational staff to understand why 
the praise which they expect would positively affect the child, actually has the opposite 
effect, and how they should encourage the child in order to achieve positive effects.  

Our institution, since 2010, has organised Program for providing help in learning 
process, for children and youth in foster care. Through individual classes which were 
provided by students and young professionals without any compensation. Through this 
mean of support, we have included 40 children from this sample. We can see that 70% 
of the children reached sinificant improvement. Also, we have achieved significant 
result with 25% of children and youth where there has been prevented further declining 
in functioning in the field of education. This happens frequently with incresing the level 
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of complexity of school demands over time. Grades, on their own, do not reflect the 
amount of progress achieved by the child. When an interest for the studying material is 
created, when there is an active approach and when the child experience that with his/
her efforst can make a difference, then we have made truly an important step forward.  

Identity development of children and youth in foster care

One of the most complex areas in the field of development of children and youth in foster 
care is the development of their identity. Great number of changes they were exposed 
to, interruptions of significant relationships, messages they receive about themsleves 
while going through some difficult experiences, negative messages about their family 
of origin, lack of information, the attitude that surroundings shape regarding their 
diversity, failures on different levels... All of this makes the development of coherent 
and positive image of the child about him/herslef extremely difficult. The significant 
part of this process is creating an image of child as a member of certain family, contacts 
that children have with their parents and other members of the family have crucial 
impact. Unfortunately, as this analysis shows, 40,15% of the children from this sample 
at the beginning of this period did not have any contact with their parents and relatives, 
while 28,47% of them maintained contact on regular basis. Some of the parents have 
completely lost their parental rights, some have unknown residence, and some simply 
drew back from the children’s lives, mostly due to the heavy burden filled with shame 
and guilt. Due to insufficient social support, parents very often are not able to recognize 
that they still have a very importn role in the lives of their children. During the period 
of one year, in case of two children who had regular contacts, things have changed and 
those contacts became less frequent. 

The process of changing this state is rather slow, because it requires concerted action 
of all parts involved in protection of the child. Therefore, progress achieved during the 
given period is relatively small. More was achieved in cases where the relationship 
between parents and children was maintained (in cases of 12 children). Five children 
who never had contact with their parents, restored them. It may saound like the number 
is relatively insignificant, but in order to achive the change, it took a lot of activities of 
all participants involved in child protection.

Encouraging parents to take to more significant role in the life of the child, even when 
the child is in the system of foster care, requires continuous support through professional 
work. During the last year, CFCA Belgrade started individual and group work with 
parents and other members of biological family through project «Support for the family 
– support for the child». During the project, a new work model was developed. Even 
though it is at its beginning, this project is already giving positive results. Thanks to 
intensive support from foster carers and professionals, one mother even started taking 
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care of her own children, while other parents are supported to maintain regular contact.
When we have this kind of insight into contacts between children and parents, it should 
not come as a surprise an information that only a small number of children have a life 
story shaped in this way and that this life story represents the strngth of that child. Our 
goal is to learn children to carry his/her diversity with pride, no matter how different the 
origin or family history might be.

Our institution has been involved in developing the competences of foster carers so 
they could provide support for identity development of those children and young people 
in foster care. CFCA Belgrade has created a special educational program, but also a 
material for work on child’s «book of life» titled «My life path». Thanks to contents like 
this and different activities, in recent years, we have achieved that most of the children 
from the sample, 84% of them have information regarding their life story. The rest of 
the group make children who are the youngest or children with intelectual disabilities 
that unable their understanding. We have the case of a girl who is a foundling, as well 
as the case of three children who have been transferred from one family to another, 
because neither the foster carers nor professionals showed sufficient initiative to gather 
all relevant information.

However, and inspite of all information they possess, the image that children receive 
based on the assessment of the counselor is not coherent. It is clear that absence of the 
contact plays a significant role. Without the attendance of importan people and immediate 
exchange with them, information regarding the origin remain abstract and they can be 
hardly overcome, especially for those children who do not have sufficiently developed 
apstract thought. A lot of child’s energy is spent in this way, mainly on fantasies about 
unknown parents instead to shift the course of that energy on other developmental tasks.

The identity development can strongly influence all other developmental areas. When 
the child starts first grade of primary school, it becomes clear the connection between 
the level in which the child has mastered and accepted his/her life story and the degree 
in which the child was successful in adapting to school. High or low level of self-esteem 
and self-respect is tightly connected to the way of how the child experiences his/her 
life story. One of the examples of the connection between the identity development and 
behavior of the children is the case of a boy who didn not have any contact with his 
biological family for years. At the beginning of his adolescent years, while looking for 
so many answers he starts demonstrating challenging behavior. During the first contact 
with relatives, after a long period and without good preparation and basic information, 
he has a reaction of shock, revealing so many unknown facts about his origin and himself 
in general. After that even more intensive changes in his behavior followed. When he 
manages to accept information about himself and restore contact with relatives, after 
time spent in counseling and with other means of support, he will, as expected regain 
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control over his own behavior.
Development of emotions and behavior of the children and youth from the sample

Almost all children and young people from the sample express certain deifficulties 
in the field of development of emotions and behavior. With 30% of them, the forms 
of emotional expressions and 
some challenging behaviors can be 
calssified into expected development 
when it comes to children and youth in 
foster care, especially adolescences. 
Still, with around 60% of children 
from the sample there were more 
obvious and more frequent problems 
at the beginning of the period. Within 
this group, there is also 16% of them 
who manifested intensive problems.

Difficulties in this area are manifested 
through the symptoms of attachment 
disorder (unselective attachment that takes a long time to build and after leaving 
the collective institutions, it becomes refusing and disorganized pattern), sudden 
and drastic mood changes, strong fears, depression, impulsiveness, agressive and 
autoagressive behavior, habit disorder (enuresis, encopresis) without any organic cause. 
Among children with most severe problems, we have managed to classify pervasive 
developmental disorder, psychosis, a severe form of depression, suicide attempts, 
clashes with law, behavior disorder so severe that it requires hospitalization, refucing to 
accept any influence from people who take of them...

Diagram 5- progress of the children with 
emotional difficulties
As it can be seen from diagram, 
44,71% of children from the 
sample had difficulties in this 
field, but they managed to 
make progress in the percieved 
period. The progress can be 
seen through being more open 
in expressing emotion, better 
control of behavior, successfully 

overcoming the difficulties such as enuresis... the progress is more visible among 
children who had more intensive difficulties – progress was achieved among 56,8% 

Diagram 4- children with emotional difficulties and 
their progress in percieved period
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of these children. The more intensive the difficulties children manifested were, the 
advancement was more frequent. So, in the group of 22 children with most severe 
problems, 14 of them or 63,64% of them made progress. The explanation to this is the 
fact that these children were provided with most intensive support.

Difficulties in the field of emotional development and behavior are in most cases, as 
expected, seen in cases of children who came from institutions into the system of foster 
care, but these difficulties are not less visible among children who had the opportunity 
to live in family environment. There are 23 children in this sample who previously 
resided in some other foster family. Some children take difficult experiences from foster 
families. This is confirmed through data received from focus groups (two children 
experienced abuse in foster care). This make the need of constant monitoring of foster 
families extremely important.

Even here, we can see the clear connection between the progress of a child and 
competences of foster carers – 83,63% of the children managed to progress in 
competent foster families. These are the families that are capable to recognize the 
needs and feelings of a child «hidden behind» certain behavior, capable not to take their 
behavior «personal», able to offer clear, flexible structure and to follow the counselors’ 
guidelines. The higher degree of structure leads to better functioning of a child in the 
family. This is frequently seen in different foreign models and it is considered a key 
factor in changing the behavior of the child. In our families, this type of structure is 
encouraged by the counselors by creating plans for change of behavior. These plans 
involve also analysing of cicrumstances in which certain behavior is manifested, as 
well as the circumstances that support it. One of very useful models, especially when 
we consider children with disabilities in their development is «day rhythm». In this way, 
the child has clear, stable and detailed daily schedule. We have taken this plan from the 
fellow’s NGO «Child’s heart», an organization that deals with providing support for 
children with developmental disabilities. 

Higher degree of structure provides the child with predictability and sacurity that 
are certain with habits and they make the overcoming of developmental tasks easier. 
The structure includes consistency. The lack of consistency in many foster families is 
actually a crucial problem, especially in those families that have not dealt with their 
own losses, as it might be the case in some kinship families, but also among partners 
who have not had the chance of becoming biological parents. In their cases it seems like 
excessive indulgence plays a compensatory role. Some other families from this group, 
guided by their own fears, choose more rigid approach with too many prohibitions, so 
they essentally lose contact with the child and insight in his/her bahavior.

The lack of chances to develop secure relationship full of closeness is a key problem 
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among children in foster care. No matter how the inteventions of professionals through 
different specialized treatments are important, foster family is still the key factor for 
change, for guiding the child into more safe attachment pattern through fulfillment of 
child’s needs on a daily basis, but also satisfying their need for emotional warmth and 
boundaries. Taking care of the child who does not accept neither represents additional 
challenge. Progress in the process of attachment is not always followed by visible positive 
changes in the field of behavior. Sometimes, the child who feels safe in the family starts to 
manifest his/her difficult experiences, «tests» the limits of foster carers, and it may seem 
that the child takes steps back in comparison with the behaviior expressed at the beginning 
of accommodation. Foster carers who understand the causes of certain behavior accept 
this as passing phase in process of adjustment and forming the relationships.

When the problems persist and the help is sought within the health system, experiences 
are different. Specialists in the field of mental health of children and youth are not easily 
available. It is necessary to provide psychotherapeutic work with children. The overall 
impression is that psychiatric treatments are usually mere monitoring of  the effects of 
drug therapy, while the psychotherapeutic aspect is brought down to minimum. This is 
the way to ease the problem, but not to solve it. The effects of drug therapy that foster 
carers notice are very different. Sometimes the medicine that have a sedative effects 
cause extreme fears that come from the feeling of powerlessness, so the child has violent 
reactions. Therefore, we, as an institution gather the entire network of psychotherapists 
who belong to different areas of expertize, and are willing to work with children and/or 
foster carers without any financial compensation.

As it was expected, the analysis only confirmed the connection between the progress 
both in emotional and social aspect. Among 55 children who made a progress in the 
field of emotional stability and behavior control, among 30 of them obvious progress is 
noticed even in social aspect. Child who has more trust in people who take care of him/
her will easily accept any other person. When the child manages to manifest emotions in 
more acceptable ways, people arount the child will also have more positive responses, 
which will benefit his/her selfconfidence, and the stabilization of his/her bahavior.

Family and social relationships of children and young people from the sample

When it comes to family and social relationship of children and young people from the 
sample, among 77 of them, we have noticed significant difficulties in this area. They 
are manifested in two ways – as withdrawing of a child from social contacts, or non-
acceptance of the values, rules and authorities, creating conflicts, becoming close with 
peers who manifest challenging bahvior, «being in risky situations».

Analysis of this sample, confirmed, as it was expected, the existence of mutal correlation 
of difficulties in social functioning with difficulties in other developmental areas of the 
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children, mostly in the field of cognitive and emotional. With younger children, the 
level of development of social skills is directly correlated with the type and intensity 
of developmental difficulties. Children with expressed problems in development of 
expressive speech possess especially low capacities to integrate into peer group.

Difficulties in social functioning of the children do not necessarily have to be a result 
of the lack of basic social skills which can be seen in case of a girl with a specific life 
experience which created her need to in relationship with peers she takes a role of 
an adult, advisor, warning them of numerous dangers. This type of communication, 
children from general population can experience as confusing or incomprehensible, 
which can also affect the quality of social relationships.

It should be pointed out that significant factors in process of social integration of 
children are stands and prejudices that come from the surroundings and are directed 
either to the difficulties in the development of the child, his/her family circumstances 
or national origin.

Foster carers, with the counselors’ support, develop social skills of the children, 
preparing them on how to react in concrete situation, but also they strengthen their 
selfconfidence. The way the child is accepted is directly connected with the reputation 
of the family, as well as of the fact in which level the family itself accepts the child as it 
is and clearly shows that to all the others.

Skills of self-protection of children and young people from the sample

Successful development of self-protecting skills is a result of adequate stimulation in 
different developmental areas and providing support for the child to master life skills in 
accordance with his/her age and potentials.

Most of the children from the sample (56,2%) doesn not have any difficulties in this 
field, which is a proof that foster carers have competently done their task, no matter 
how complex were the challenges and difficulties of children. The remaining number of 
children who manifested difficulties in this field at the beginnig of this period, 35% of 
them achieved progress.

Risk of overprotecting the children who have health or developmental issues is 
present in paranting in general, therefore also in foster care. Children with cognitive or 
emotional difficulties have problem to percieve the risks they might be exposed to. For 
children in foster care, it is often present developmental disharmony which also comes 
to the fore in this area. This means that child has some extremely developed skills, 
while the others are sifnificantly below the level expected fro his/her age. The counselor 
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provides a description: «The girl has mastered the skills which are above expected for 
her age (hygiene, selfservice, etc.). But, when it comes emotional and communicational 
abilities for providing self-care, the girl is far away from her own generation (she is 
often hurt while playing, run around on roller-skates, approaches animals without being 
cautious...).

In assessing the needs of children in this area, and in collaboration with the Center for 
infant, children and youth protection, CFCA Belgrade has realized the program «Health 
education through life skills». The program belongs to the concept that promotes and 
conserve health. The contents od the program is mostly related to the most frequent 
riisks that can jeopardize the health of a young person. These problems are taken into 
consideration through the following topics: reproductive and sexual health, HIV and 
PPI, abuse of tobacco, alcohol and drugs, and mental health. The same program is 
adapted to the needs of foster carers and is realized within the regular yearly training.

Competences of foster families who take care of the children and young people from 
the sample

The results of this analysis are in accordance with the results of the research conducted 
by the British Institute SCIE (Social Care Institut for Exelence) and they show that the 
outcomes of foster care are in most case dependant on:

1. Type of care provider (local community, intependent provider, etc.)
2. Characteristics of foster family
3. Biological parents and their contacts with children
4. Schools and experiences of the child from the school
5. Matching between the needs of a child and all other aspects of accommodation
6. Support and intervention of professionals in the field of social protection, (Wilson et 
al, 2004).

Intensive support that children receive while being placed in our families is not specially 
structured treatment, ali it is a process of intensifying of everything that family provides 
in general. This support requires from the foster carer to obtain more knowledge, 
more skills and readiness, family organization, predictable daily structure, but also a 
functional network of support and capacity to ask for support and then receive it. It is 
also necessary to have real expectation and to understand that each change can bring to 
regression which is pointed out by the foster carers gathered within focus group.

Competences of foster carers:

1. Providing safe environment for the child
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2. Meeting the developmental needs of a child
3. Perservation of the child’S identity and his/her contact with close people
4. Providing support for overcoming the separation and losses
5. Developing the cooperation

Diagram 6 – Development of the competences of foster carers

When we look at the degree of 
competence development of 120 
families who take care of children 
and young people from the sample, 
we can see that those families 
with developed competences are 
dominant. Slightly more that one 
half of the families who take care 
of the children from the sample are 
families who possess high level 

of knowledge and skills including those specific ones. These families together with 
counselors and other team members from CFCA organize exchanges throgh which deep 
understanding of child’s development and behavior is achieved. Also, these exchanges 
provide the process of reflecting the feelings and thoughts of foster carers, support to 
established relationship between child and foster carers through involving the counselor 
as a person of trust. Families with lots of strength follow, but these families are also 
facing challenges due to complexity of difficulties, but they manage to deal with them 
with success with more direct interventions of the counselors (23,3% of families).

Among the foster carers who needed more intensive support from the counselors in 
order to realize their role (20%), we could also recognize those families who were 
successful at certain point, but their funcionality declined by life changes or exhaustion. 
These are mostly the families where children are placed in longer period. We should not 
forget that all our families function within the context of long-term social crisis which 
affects the vulnerability of the family percieved as one very complex system. In these 
families, counselor often takes over part of foster carer’s role, mostly the role of mentor 
of an adolescent.

Similar situation is also in cases of 6 dysfunctional families. Some of these families 
were successful in the past, but the problems started with the accumulation of changes 
and families could not adapt to them. Some other families from this group were less 
functional in longer period, but because of the longitivity of the children’s stay and due 
to mutual relationships, a lot of effort was made in ordrer to improve the situation, as 
long as all possibilities were available.
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Therefore, in these cases the accommodation was terminated, or there is a preparation 
for termination.

Capacities of the families for advancement are diirectly correlated with some of their 
basic characteristics. When it comes to educational structure of foster carers who take 
care of group of children who were facing some more serious difficulties in functioning, 
and compared with the situation we had at the beginning of our work (62% of them 
with primary school or incomplete basic education), now we have 60,8% of them with 
secondary, higher and high education. At the beginning of our work, 50% of the children 
from this group lived in rural areas. Today, 30,8% of them are placed in urban areas. It 
is considered that urban areas bring more possibilities to use more available resources 
these children need. But, this does not have to be the rule, because a lot of things depend 
on the motivation of the family to actually use them.

It is very interesting to observe the term «suitability for a particular child». It is evident 
that different aspects of family functioning are important in a different way for different 
children. Some very specific families, those who would with a difficulty lead the process 
of socialization of the child from general population, can, on the other hand, with great 
success, respond to the needs of a child with disabilities, offering him/her the safety of 
its secluded world and stimulation through dedicated care.

Depending on the competences of the family, in work with the family, the use of 
technology within the framework of the basic model of advising with some more direct 
forms of intervention such as pointing to the standards and providing clear guidelines 
for action are combined. Educational aspect of our action can be seen also in individual 
work with one family but also through group work.

It is very important to model the ways foster carers deals with the child. Even the 
relationship between the counselor or educator with foster carers, and in accordance 
with the concept of «parallel processes», represents the model of the way a foster carer 
should buld a relationship with the child – by showing respect, acceptance, valuing the 
efforts, recognizing the progress, maintaining the baoundaries of the role. Concept of 
parallel processes is very much present in our work. As professionals, we use our own 
experience in order to understand the processes in which other people participated, while 
we provide guidelines for foster carers so they could understand what is happening with 
the child in the same way we do.

The average number of field visits per family in the given period was 9,09. When we 
take into consideration that in 2012 the average number of visits within the general 
population of foster families was around 7, we can see that the visits to the familes who 
provide intensive and additional support are around 28% more frequent.
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Support activities provided by the Center for Foster Care and Adoption Belgrade

Group socio-educational activitiesare created in order to offer to foster carers a set of 
knowledge and skills they need in that moment, while taking into consideration the 
children they are taking care as well as in order to improve mutual exchange among foster 
carers. We should point out that families have used this resource in different amount. 
It is reasonable to assume that this more or less reflects their relationship towards the 
professional support in general and towards the adopting of new knowledge as the way 
of dealing with problems. Therefore we are able to recognize that some of the families 
who take of the children with severe difficulties in functioning were part of the training 
once or twice, while some other families participate on regular basis but do not show 
enough capacity to take part, so the program should be adjusted according to them.

Next very important activity is expanding and coordinating the support network for each 
child. This is, in our opinion the essence of the additional support they are provided for. Apart 
from regular cooperation with the Center for Social Work, counselors encourage foster 
carers, and frequently they directly build the collaboration with schools or kindergarten 
facilities, health institution where the treatment is done. They also build relationships with 
other facilities and organizations that can contribute. Within this process, mutual meetings 
are organized, and all participating parts are involved, plans of measures and services 
for children and young people are made. The average number of meetings in the given 
period was 2,4. Special aspect of our advocacy for children and families was initiation of 
achieveing their unrealized rights such as the right to increased compensation.

Foster carers within the focus group point out the importance of professional support 
they received. They also recognize the importance of their mutual exchange.
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This analysis proved that there are still differences among the counselros in their 
approach and the way they percieve the strengths and needs of the children and families 
and based on that they plan their interventions but also the methodology they use. These 
differences go beyond the fact that they could be percieved as different working styles. 
If it took us first five years to fight on the field of achieving standards fro each shild, 
now it is time to focus on standardizing the services we provide on more subtle level.

Conclusions

The variety of used sources and the importance of data collected throughout the 
study, gave us the possibility to articulate larger number of conclusions and concrete 
recommendations for futher improvement of the practice. We point out the most important:

• Children in family based accommodation who were provided with intensive support 
have reached, in the period of one year, certain improvement in almost every area: 
health, intelectual development, education, development of emotions and behavior, 
family and social relationships and skills of self-protection. This progress is directly 
correlated with provided support. 

• Best effects can be reached when more means of support are combined. Therefore, 
in the field of success in school the progress is manifested among children where the 
technique of successful learning is combined with strengthening the competences of 
foster carers, support of volunteers and advocating for the child in school. Among 40 
children who received this kind of support, only in cases of two children we percieved 
the worsening of their functioning. 

• The least progress was achieved in the area of identity development – especially in the 
field of providing contacts with parents and other close people. The fact that less than 30% 
of the children from this sample has regular contact with their relatives, can point ou the 
oversight of the system of social protection in creating the conditions and encouragement. 
The model of support for primary family  of the child that is being developed, even it is 
still at the mere beginning of its use, is already providing some positive results in encour-
aging the relatives to maintaint the contact with the child on regular basis or to overtake 
immediate care of the child.

• Thanks to variety of activities aimed at the life story of a child, we have achieved that al-
most every child, whose capacitiies and age allow, have basic information about their origin. 
However, theri life storu cannont be complete if we do not possess detailed and complete 
information we often lack, because those information are not collected in the way it would 
benefit the child while placin him/her into foster care. Without contacts with close people, 
the life story remains abstract and children find it hard to understand. Therefore, coherent 
and positive image of his/her family have only around 10 children from this sample...
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• Activities developed by the Center for Foster Care and Adoption in previous five years 
have led to significant progress in competences of foster families for fulfilling the needs 
of this specially vulnerable  group of children. Most of the families who take of the 
children need intensive and additional support (total of 120 families) and these families 
are able to fulfill children’s needs in a competent way with the support of the counselros 
and other professionals at CFCA.

• There is a clear conection between the competences of foster carers and progress of 
children in different fields during this period. Therefore we can say that 86,15% of the 
children who made progress in cognitive field and 83,63% of them who reached prog-
ress in the field of developing emotions and behavior, are placed in competent foster 
families. There has been an improvement in the field of educational status of foster car-
ers and the availability of needed resources. We have managed to decrease the overall 
rate of kinship families from 50% to around 30%, because there was a termination of 
foster care within the families with reduced functionality.

• Even though a lot of things have been dane in the field of professional and method-
oligical development of the professionals in CFCA, there are still differences among 
counselros in their approach, and in the way they percieve the strengths and needs of the 
children and families and the way they plan their interventions, but also the methodolo-
gy they use. These differences go beyond the fact they possess different working styles.

• The way we oercieve intensive and additional support is different than the way the needs 
of the children were previously percieved within the social protection and helath system. 
When planning and implementing the support, we do not simply follow the diagnosis as 
much we lean on the actual way of the functioning of the child in different areas – his 
functional profile, which is in accordance with modern tendencies of assessment of these 
children. This support recieves the most intensity in crisis which are developed among the 
children as a result of hard life experiences connected with their entrance in new devel-
opmental phase or other actual changes. Intensive and additional support can be applied 
only during certain period during which the child is expressing these difficulties.

• The Law on Social Protection has provided an open possibility for interpretation of in-
tensive and additional support. More defined of this support is expected within the Rule 
Book on foster care, so our thoughts can contribute. One of possibile determination of 
these terms in our context can provide the following. Intensive support that children re-
cieve within the families is not specially structured treatment, but it represents more in-
tensive way of the things families generally provide – active presence, monitoring of the 
adults, providing guidelines and repeating them with patience, learning new contents and 
skills, guiding through the process of recognizing one’s own feeling and controlling them, 
learning of different behaviors, exploring the life story, preparation for the changes and 
challenging situations. This requires from foster carers to possess knowledge, skills and 
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readiness, family organization, predictable daily routine but also a functional network of 
support and capacity to ask for the support and receive it. Additional support would mean 
the network expansion, mostly through the treatments that are used for overcoming or 
diminishing the health or developmental difficulties but also to support the development.

• Even though we have a child in focus, more intensive support is actually needed for 
the entire system which the child and the family form at the moment the child is placed 
within the family. The way the professional support is provided in copmarison with this 
unique system, depend also on specifics of the child but also on the competences of the 
foster carer. Both are subjects to the constant change due to internal and external factors. 
We can discuss more levels and make distinction among the level of support through 
more intensive activities of the family towards the child, secon level is shaped by 
more intensive activities of our professionals both towards the child and towards 
the family as well as expanding the network of professionals and institutions that 
provide additional support.

Prioritities in the following period

• One of the most important tasks in the following period should be the standardization of 
services and activities which are provided by the centers for foster care and adoption. This 
means that professional stands and methodology should be more equal in all working phases.

• We should develop the methodology of choosing the adequate family for each child, 
while taking care of the fact that the placements of the children from this group are often 
long-term, while the external context we live in is usually full of challenges. 

• In order to prevent the exhaustion of the family which leads to decrease of the compe-
tences, it is necessary to develop the programs of personal and family assistants, clubs 
and support groups. Regular meetings in small groups for the purpose of discussing the 
most different topics are very important even for the children.

• It is especially important the development of the service «break» for those  families 
who take care of most challenging children, for the period of few hours or few days.

• When it comes to further involvment of professionals within the network, it is neces-
sary to make a shift of action from reactive-crisis model to model of development. We 
should shift a focus from meetings regarding individual cases of problem escalation to 
continuous exchange with centers for social work, health institutions, schools, NGOs...

• We should acknowledge the initiative of foster carers to make collaboration network with 
health workers which would provide guidance for foster carers regarding the health resourc-
es they can use.
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• The development of highly structured families that can be regardes as treatment fami-
lies, will be necessary as a response to the needs of children with extremely challenging 
behavior. For the support of these families it would be necessary to provide also profes-
sionals with additional knowledge and skills. 

• Considering the importance of 
the cantact with parents and other 
relatives for developing a posi-
tive identity and general develop-
ment of the child, it is necessary 
to intensify the work in this field 
with the intensive cooperation 
with the centers for social work. 

• Promoting the implementation of 
positive vocabulary in the system of 
social protection, as well as under-
standing the importance of gathering 
the details regarding the life history of 
the child.
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Abstract

A few years back, the practice of social welfare in Republic of Croatia requires that the 
needs of each child separated from its own family should be addressed to through the 
process of individual planning, together with the Center of Social Welfare. In spite of 
legal obligation, the practice of creating IPS in the Republic of Croatia has not actually 
been fully implemented due to structural, procedural and systemic factors that will 
partly be identified in this paper. In accordance with this, this paper will provide an 
insight to some of the specifics of the development and implementation of Individual 
plan of care for the child in foster care within the context of the Republic of Croatia 
with special emphasis on the existing practice and the experience of foster carers in 
the field of individual planning. The purpose of this paper is to show the experiences 
of foster carers within the context of planning the care for the child in foster family in 
accordance with all phases of the process and implementation of Individual care plan 
for the child in foster care. The research sample focuses on 279 female foster carers. 
Among everything, the results show that in 56,3% of the cases, foster carers and child 
were not provided with period of getting to know one another before the child was 
actually placed within the foster family. 44,4% of foster carers state that they were not 
involved in the process of creating IPS for foster child, while 40,5% of them state that 
they do not even know what plan is in question. Based on the statements of female foster 
carers, 21,5% of the children they provide care for does not maintain the contact with 
their biological families. The results show that nearly ½ of foster carers (46,2%) see 
themselves as the partner of the Center for Social Welfare, ¼ of them see themselves as 
service providers (27,6%), while 12,5% see their role as the role of client. When making 
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decision regarding the foster children, 37,6% of female foster carers feel like a full team 
member, 34,1% of them see themselves as an important team member, while 28,3% of 
them perceive themselves as unimportant. The given results show us the challenges foster 
families and other parts of the system face during the process of individual planning as 
well as during the process of implementation, evaluation and revision of IPC.

Key words: individual planning, foster care, child

Introduction

Individual planning of care for the needs of the child in foster family has, among 
everything, the goal to secure safe and stable accommodation, to respond to child’s 
needs and to make the stay of the child within the system of welfare as short as possible 
before the child is brought back to his/her biological family or some other measures 
of family and legal protection are undertaken, or adoption process is started. The main 
purpose of individual planning is, among some other things, creating, and then the 
implementation of “Individual plan of care” (IPC) in order to, and based on conducted 
assessment, monitoring and i.e. practice established on the proof while taking into 
consideration the time perspective, more efficiently followed the circumstances and 
conditions important for reintegration of the child into biological family or in order 
to determine the need of starting some other measures of family and legal protection 
(Laklija and Sladović Franz, 2013.). In order to achieve the goals of family foster 
care for the child in question (Mosek, 2004.) starting with the process of assessment, 
planning and decision making regarding different aspects of action connected with the 
foster child, as well as some specific action goals regarding foster and biological family 
of the child. Further, creating and implementation of IPC has the purpose of establishing 
the mechanisms of continuous monitoring of child’s needs and needs of the families 
(both foster and biological) in order to secure timely and targeting services but also the 
support mechanisms for the child and families. Therefore, the specific values of the IPC 
for the child lies in the fact that all planned interventions only increase the probability 
of positive and wanted developmental outcomes (Shonkoff i Phillips, 2000.) as well as 
the quality of the care. Based on the fact that this is the process that involves different 
participants, further on in the paper and in accordance with the results from the sample 
of 2797 foster carers, some basic aspects of the practice of foster care in RC are being 
problematized. These aspects should be taken into consideration during the process of 
child/family assessment and while creating and implementation of IPC.

7  The average age of female foster carers from this sample is 51,1, 73% of them have (outside) marriage partner. One out 
of four foster carers is employed, while the most numerous group of foster carers are retired (34%). Around ½ of foster 
carers have secondary education, while 31,5% of them have lower education. Average number of years in foster care is 8,9, 
while the female foster carers usually start their work in the system of foster care at the age of 42.
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In this paper, we have presented the data gathered from foster families in the Republic 
of Croatia and within the UNICEF project “Every child needs a family” (Laklija, 
2009.). While sampling we took care of representing the foster carers in accordance 
with regions in Croatia as well as the category of foster care. In the sample, out of 
303 foster parents who participated in the research, 92% of foster carers are females. 
According to this, and in order to fulfill the methodological demands, for the purpose of 
further analysis, we took into consideration only female foster carers, or i.e. 279 female 
foster carers. The research was conducted in accordance with ethical norms of research 
in social science. 

The process of developing and implementing the Individual plan of care for the child 
in foster care is composed of three phases (ADHC, 2011, according to Laklija and 
Sladović Franz): a) the phase of assessment (includes activities before placing the child 
into foster family, and in case of emergency foster care, shortly after the child has been 
placed in foster family or during the monitoring of the child during his/her stay in foster 
family and during the plan revision); b) the phase of development (includes activities 
of defining the goals and expected outcomes of care, of getting information about the 
process of separating the child from the family, and process of individual planning and 
preparation of the child to be separated from the family or moving the child from an 
institution to a foster family); c)the phase of implementation (includes activities that 
should be done after the placement, and during the stay of a child in the system of foster 
care in accordance with defined goals, includes also monitoring and revising of IPC and 
other plans). According to this, the results of the research conducted within the UNICEF 
project “Every child needs a family” (Laklija, 2009.) will be presented in the way that 
they can provide an overview of the existing practices from the perspective of the foster 
carers starting from the preparation and placement of the child in foster family, includ-
ing of the foster carers in the process of individual planning, to the phase of informing 
them and monitoring the needs for support during the care period, but also creating the 
experience of their role and cooperation with professionals in centers for social welfare.

Circumstances and planning of placement of the child in foster family

The research results show that foster care in 59,9% of the cases was not planned, or 
there was a case of emergency foster care. In 30,1% of cases, fosetr care was planned in 
short period of time, while only in 10% of the cases foster care was planned in longer 
period. Foster care in around 7% of the case was not planned at all. Emergency foster 
care is more frequently stated by the female foster carers who took care of the children 
under two years of age (65%) and also in case when there was a kinship relationship be-
tween the foster carer and the child (62%). The research results point to the fact that the 
perctentage of foster carers who established the contact with the child before the place-
ment in the family is as high as 57,7%, while 40,1% of them did not establish similar 
contact. Around 41,9% of foster carers state that they knew the child  they took in foster 
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care even before the beginning of the placement, mostly through kinship relationships 
and/or closeness they shared with biological family. As it is shown in Table 1. 40,1% of 
foster carers has never established contact with the child before the placement in foster 
family took place. On the other hand, 15,8% of them established the contact with the 
child beforehand, and 6,8% from this number was in contact with the child only once, 
while the remaining 9% met the child more than once. 

Table 1. Have the foster carers established the contact with the child before the child was placed into foster family?

In 56,3% of the cases both foster carers and the child did not have the period during 
which they could meet, and in those cases the child was only brought into the family and 
placed there. Around 32,6% of foster carers state that the first meeting with the family 
took place before the placement of the child, while in the case of 7,5% of foster carers 
that period of getting to know the child lasted around two weeks, and in 25,1% of the 
cases that period was longer than two weeks (table 2). In around 6,1% of the cases there 
was one visit of the child to the family before the placement, while in 28,3% of the cases 
those visits were more frequent (table 2).

Table 2. The period of meeting between the foster carers and the foster child and visits of a foster child to 
foster family before the placement

In accordance with the provided results, and under the circumstances when there is no 
case of emergency foster care we cannot but ask a question about the way the quality 
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assessmet of the child was undertaken, but not only assessment of the child but also the 
assessmet of the biological and foster family, matching the foster carer and the child, 
preparation of the child but also the family for the process of separation or moving 
the child from institutional care to foster family, and also preparation and providing 
information and also active inclusion of foster carers in the planning process both for 
the placement and further care. It is important to point out the fact that planning of 
placement of the child in foster family is rather systematic, goal orientated and timely 
approach that requires a lot of intervention before, during and after the individual care/
placement of the child (Tilbury and Osmond, 2006). The success of foster care cannot 
be perceived in the mere act of placing the child into foster family, more often it is the 
work on the relationship between the foster carer and the child, among the child, foster 
carers and biological family; it is a constant work on the field of attachment, identity and 
sense of belonging as well as in the work within the community.

The experience of the participation of foster carers in the process of developing 
IPC for the needs of foster child

Female foster carers were asked a question if they were involved in the process of 
developing of IPC for the foster child. 40,5% of them stated that they did not know what 
was the plan about, while 44,4% of them stated that they were involved in the process of 
its development. All together of 13,3% of the members of foster carers population was 
involved in the process of developing IPC together with the team from the center for 
social welfare, while only in cases of 1,8% the child was also involved in the planning 
process alongside the center of social welfare and foster carers (table3). 

Table 3. Foster carers’ involvement into the process of developing individual plan for foster child

From the provided data, and based on the statements from foster carers, it is evident that 
there is low level of information but also very low participation of foster carers in the 
process of developing IPC for the needs of foster child. 
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Familiarity of foster carers with the information about the life of the child before 
he/she was placed into foster family

In the context of individual planning for the needs of the child in foster care, it is im-
portant to possess certain information regarding the child because of the fact that those 
information can help foster carers to understand the child in a better way, also child’s 
needs and the entire context of his/her life. This can provide the opportunity for foster 
carers to behave towards the child accordingly and to ease the process of the adaptation 
both for his/her family and foster child. Therefore, the process of familiarization of fos-
ter carers with all important information from child’s life before the child was placed, 
should be crucial part of preparation process for foster carers so they could accept the 
child. This could also be a good basis for further defining of clear goals, planning of the 
tasks, activities, their key players and time frame. The research results show that most 
of the foster carers, 62% of them were familiar with the information about the child’s 
life before his/her placement in foster family, i.e. before the child became a member of 
the foster family. In 17,2% of the cases foster carers state that they became familiar with 
the information only after the child was placed into the family, and 16,5% of them were 
not familiar with the information (table 4).

Table 4. Familiarity with the majority of 
information from the child’s life before the 
arrival of the child into foster family or after

The completeness and clarity of 
the information about the child’s 
life was also questioned. Foster 

carers were stated in most cases (in 59,9% of the cases) that those information were 
complete, and understandable (in 71% of the cases). On the other hand, 11,1% of the 
foster carers considered the information incomplete, while 11% of the consider them 
incomperhensible (table 5.).

Table 5. Completeness and clarity of the information about the child received by foster carers

The satisfaction regarding the quality of certain information provided for the foster 
carers during the process of placing the child in the family was subjected to more 

Before the placement in foster family

Aer the placement of the child

Not familiar at all

No response

Total

Table 4.
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detailed questioning (table 6). Among the information which foster carers regarded as 
satisfactory and of good quality were those about the existence of brothers and sisters, 
the reasons for separating from the biological family and the child’s comperhension of 
the reasons that led to the separation, current location of the child’s biological parents, 
health condition of the child, and further collaboration with the center for social welfare. 
Foster carers expressed that they are less satisfied with the quality of information about 
the previous experiences of the child in outside family environment, the existence of 
the people who do not have permission to contact the child, existence of the plan for 
placing the child and the possibility for a child to come and visit foster family before the 
beginning of placement.

Table 6. Satisfaction of foster carers with the quality of information they received about a cbild before the 
placement (TR = from 1 to 5)

In order to find out more closely what the needs of foster carers are, participants of this 
research were openly asked what would help foster carers during the process of prepa-
ration for the placement of the child. The results show that foster carers often stated that 
more accurate and detailed information about the child would be helpful, especially 
the information regarding child’s helath or his/her origin/biological family, but also the 
more time to get to know the child. Foster carers also think that better cooperation and 
more frequent contacts with the employees of the center for social welfare, quality edu-
cation about the foster care, professional legal/psychological help, but also the possibil-
ity of meetings and experience exchange with other foster carers would be of great help. 
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Furthemore, foster carers stated that the process of placing the child would be easier if 
the procedure itself would be simpler and paperwork not so abundant.

The experience of contact with the family

Maintaining the connection between the child and his/her biological parents has crucial 
impact on child’s further growth and development, so this should be taken into consid-
eration when developing «Individual plan for the child». Information about the child, 
all major aspect of foster care, visitation schedule and similar should be clear to all 
participants in the process and these issues should be defined by the «Individual plan 
of care for the child in foster care». The important part of individual planning is the in-
volvement of biological family of the child into foster care, in the context of the quality 
of contact and relationship towards the child, relationship with foster family and profes-
sionals. The research results show that children in foster care mention their biological 
family and their on regular basis in 33% of the cases, while foster carers regularly men-
tion the child’s biological family and the past in 27,6% of the cases. The share of fam-
ilies where the child in foster care never mentions his/her biological family is around 
22,2%, while the percentage of the foster carers who never mention child’s biological 
family is around 24,7% (table 7.). Among the children who do mention their biological 
family and their past, 72,6% of them 
based on the statements of foster car-
ers, speak about the topic without diffi-
culties, while in the case of 26% of the 
children, foster carers recognized the 
difficulties when mentioning the past 
and biological family. Furthermore, in 
cases where children speak about their 
biological families and their past on 
regular basis, in 69% of the cases fos-
ter carers also regularly mention child’s biological parents. This means that this topic is 
mutual and familiar in the family. On the other hand, around 18% of foster carers who 
take care of the children who, on the other hand regularly mention their biological fami-
lies, choose to participate in this topic only from time to time, while 13% of them never 
mention child’s past, in spite of the fact that the child is mentioning the topic frequently. 
In 45% of the cases when the child in foster care doe not mention his/her biological fam-
ily, not even the foster carers mention them to the child. In that case, when the child does 
not mention biological parents, only 6% of foster carers regularly speak about the topic.

According to the foster carers, 21,5% of the children they take care of, does not have any 
contact with biological family, while 4,3% of them maintains some contact under the super-
vision of social worker. 25,8% of them have contacts under the supervision of foster carer, 

Table 7. The frequency of mentioning biological family 
and the past by the child in foster care and foster carers 
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while most of them (47,3%) have contact without any supervision (table 8). Around ¾ of the 
participants of the research think that contacts with biological family are in the best inter-
est of the child, while 1/5 of them 
disagrees with this. Foster carers 
who approve contact with biolog-
ical family state that it is a nor-
mal situation because wthe child 
should know his/her parents, and 
that child should know the real 
truth aboyt biological parents and 
his/her origins. Foster carers who 
disapprove of these contacts with 
biological parents say that main 
reason for this is uneasiness of 
the child due to that contact, and bad influence of instable and problematic parents.

The results we have imply that there is an area that should be especially taken into 
consideration within the context of IPC in ored to protect and preserve child’s family 
identity and on the other hand, in order to provide support for foster carers when 
approaching the conversation about biological family. Also the results imply to extremely 
important field of education of foster carers regarding the biological parents of the child. 
The involvment of child’s parents i.e. people who had provided parental care for the 
child while he/she was placed in foster family is significant also because of the fact that 
if they are involved in care and planning of that care, there is a bigger possibility that 
they will have a positive attitude and they will be more motivated to make changes so 
that child could return to the family. Furthermore, involving the biological family in the 
process of assessment, development but also implementation of Individual plan of care, 
can be also useful in identifying the obstacles for reintegration of the child in the family, 
but also the areas of functioning of the family that should be worked on and which 
should be integral part of Individual plan of changes for the parents. The importance 
of maintaining personal family relationships also with other family members (brothers, 
sisters, grandparends, godparents, etc.). Encouraging of keeping the relationships with 
members of immediate and extended family and community is actually an investment in 
social network that can accept the child after leaving the system of care (with parents or 
indepentently), but also it can decrease the risk of social exclusion of the children who 
grow up within the system of care (Laklija and Sladović Franz, 2013.).

Most foster carers regards their own experience of contact with child’s biological family 
as positive (45,8%). Negative stand was expressed by 21,9% of the participants. Around 
7% of foster carers stated that they did not have any contact with biological family of 
the child they take care of (table 8.). participants in this research were asked if they 

Table 8. Contacts of the child in foster care with biological 
family and evaluation of the experiences of contacts with 
biological family by foster carers
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needed additional professional help in the work with biological parents of the child in 
foster care. The results of the research point out that 18,6% of foster carers expressed 
the need for some kind of help. Most frequently asked help was advisory one (9%), 
informative/educational (3,9%) and emotional (3,9%), practical (1,4%). Foster carers 
were asked about the need for professional help when ut comes to relationships in their 
own families after the placement of foster child. Around 1/3 of foster carers expressed 
their need for additional professional help and mostly informative/educational help 
(8,2%) and advisory help (7,9%).

Frequency and satisfaction due to communication between foster carers and center 
for social welfare 

When it comes to frequency of contacts of foster carers with the competent social worker in 
the center for social welfare (CSW) (table 9.), 14,8% of foster carers state that at least two or 
three times per month con-
tact with the supervising 
person in that CSW due 
to certain question about 
the foster care. 25,1% of 
them maintain that contact 
at least once a month. Ap-
proximately 17,9% of fos-
ter carers will establish the 
contact around 2 or 3 times 
in six months, while anoth-
er 20,4% will do the same 
once in six months. Around 
5% of foster carers state 
that they do not make any 
contact with employees of 
CSW. From the research 
results we can conclude that around 57,7% of foster carers make contact with the center about 
the issues regarding the child in foster care at least 2 to 3 times in six months or even more 
often, while the remaining foster carers maintain the contact less frequently.

We have also analyzed the frequency of contacts that foster carers maintain with the 
competent person from CSW in the place of residence of foster child (table 9). The an-
swer to this question provided only foster carers who stated that the child they take care 
of comes from another city or municipality. In these situations 9,7% of foster carers stat-
ed that they have contact with social worker from CSW of territorial jurisdiction based 
on the place of residence of foster child. And these contacts take place two or three 
time per month. 15,1% of them makes contact with the CSW of the child once a month, 

Table 9. Frequency of contacts of foster carers with the competent so-
cial worker from the Center for Social Welfare according to the place 
of residence of the child in foster care if the child comes from another 
town or municipality

* N=93, responses provide only foster carers who take care of the 
children from another city or municipality
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while 17,2% of them does this two or three times in six months. 11,8% of participants 
of this research establishes the contact only once in six months, while 22,6% of them 
have the contact once a year or less than that. Around 20,4% of foster carers state that 
they have no contact with social workes from CSW that has jurisdiction for the place of 
residence of foster child. Based on the provided results, it is obvious that around 41,9% 
of foster carers maintains the contact wih the center of foster child minimum 2-3 times 
every six months, while the remaining have less frequent contacts. From the aspects 
of IPC, it would be interesting to have more clear insight regarding the causes and/or 
circumstances fro contact between foster carers and social workers, because besides the 
contacts itself, the rights should be exercised, but also the IPC should be monitored, 
evaluated and revised. In accordance to this and in the context of providing care for 
the child, we are concerned by the information that 5% of foster carers state that they 
have no contact with competent social worker, or the case of 14% of foster carers  who 
etsablish that contact once a year or even less frequent than that. Even in sitautions 
when there is long term foster care and from the aspect of monitoring the state and needs 
of the child, the frequency of these contacts is too low, and it may question the welfare 
protection of the child in foster care. Furthermore, in situations when there is a case of 
fostering a child that come from the area of jurisdiction of another center, we are also 
worried by the data that contacts between that center and foster carers a lot less frequent, 
and even 19% of foster carers never established contact with social worker in charge of 
both the child and the family from that center. The provided data is worrying because it 
is the main task of the center for social welfare that through cooperation with CSW of 
foster carers and work with biological family of the child in foster care create conditions 
for reintegration of that child into family (if this is in the best interest of the child), to 
encourage, maintain and monitor contact with the child while his/her stay in the system 
of alternative care, but also to implement all measures of family and legal protection.

Satisfaction of foster carers regarding the sevices provided by the center for social welfare

We have also researched the satisfac-
tion of foster carers with the services 
provided by the center for social wel-
fare in the place of residence of foster 
carer but also in the place of residence 
of the child, if the child comes from 
another city or municipallity (image 
2.). Based on the provided results, we 
can see da foster carers are mainly sat-
isfied with services of CSW.
Foster carers were further asked to es-
timate their role in cooperation with 

Image 2. Satisfaction of foster carers with services 
provided by the center for social welfare based on the 
place of residence/center for social welfare based on the 
place of residence of foster child
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the center for social welfare. The experience of that role of foster carers in the context of 
individual palnning is indicative for identifying the current cooperation and relationship 
of professionals from CSW when compared with foster carers. Foster carers would, in 
accordance with the principles of individual planning should be partners of the system in 
providing care for the child but also a full team member. Results provide us with informa-
tion that nearly ½ of foster carers (46,2%) consider themsleves as partners of the CSW, 
while ¼ of them see themselves as service providers (27,6%). Around 13,6% of foster 
carers estimate their role in some other manner, while 12,5% of them see their role as the 
role of a client. When there is a process of decision making regarding the children in foster 
care, 37,6% of foster carers feel like full member of the team, while 34,1% see themselves 
as an important team member, while 28,3% of them feel like they are not important. Foster 
carers who feel unimportant see themsleves as service providers or clients. The more the 
foster carers feel important in the team, the more they see themsleves as partners, and less 
as service providers or clients of the center for social welfare (tabel 10. and image 3.).

Foster carers have estimated also 
the level of satisfaction regarding 
the way the professionals take into 
consideration their opinion, level 
of support that foster carers receive 
from the CSW in cases when they 
have to face problems regarding the 
foster care, but also the satisfaction 
by their own actions regarding 
exercising the rights from the foster 
care, but also within the foster care 
(image 4).

Table 10. Perceiving one’s own role in cooperation 
with the center for social welfare when compared with 
the feeling of foster carer regarding the cooperation 
with professionals of center for social welfare

Image 3. The perception of the role of foster carers in 
cooperation with the center for social welfare when compared 
with the feeling of foster carers regarding the cooperation 
with the professionals of the center for social welfare

Image 4. Satisfaction of foster carers by certain aspects of 
cooperation with the center for social welfare 
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Based of the provided average values, we can conclude that foster carers are mainly 
satisfied with the aspects. Main reasons of satisfaction with the service provided by CSW 
in the place of residence of foster carers are, as stated by foster carers themselves, the 
readiness of professionals to help, meet their needs and show their genuine care both for 
foster carers and children they take care of. As the main reasons for dissatifactions with 
the services provided by the center in the place of residence are: the experience of foster 
carers that the employees of the center are not fully engaged, do not show the care, do not 
show initiative or do not provide help, but also the impression of foster carers that there 
are few socila workers and that they have little time on their disposal so they are unable 
to dedicate that time to foster carers accordingly. Administration and bureaucracy are 
also considered as reasons for dissatisfaction with the services. All mentioned aspects in 
the context of individual planning are important and point to structural, procedural and 
systemic factors that inhibit the ability of quality implementation of the planning process 
and child care, and most of them are the result of the existing staff capacity of CSW 
which are insufficient and which require more investment if we take into consideration 
the existing system reforms and deinstitutionalization.

The research results show that around 2/3 of foster carers are satisfied with services 
provided by CSW, and nearly half of research participants feel like partners in cooperation 
process. Therefore, the condition of relationship between professionals and foster carers 
in the system of social welfare can be seen as satisfactory. Still, it is important to ask a 
question of what can be done in order to make the remaining 1/3 of foster carers from the 
sample, who feel unimportant in cooperation with center for social welfare change their 
opinion. We should take all these questions into consideration when we start developing 
policies and inteventions regarding the foster care. Namely, the research (Brown and 
Campbell, 2007.) point to the importance of understanding personal percpetion of the 
role of foster carers in cooperation with professionals from the center for social welfare, 
and the level of satisfaction with the support they receive from those professionals as 
well as their role in exercising the right from and in foster care. This is important for the 
process of foster care and outcomes, but also for developmental and socialized results 
of the foster child.  

Closing remarks

In nearly 50% of the cases, children were placed into foster families through emergency 
procedure. Foster carers, who did not know the child beforehand, most often did not 
have the opportunity to establish contact with the child before he/she was placed in the 
family. Most of foster carers received information about the child before the arrival of 
the child, but the worrying factor is the data which show that 23,7% of them received 
some basic information only after the child is placed in foster family. Based on the 
statements from the foster carers, 21,5% of the children they take care of do not have 
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any contact with biological family. In situation when the child comes from the place 
where another CSW has territorial jurisdiction, as high as 19% of foster carers say that 
they never had any contact with social worker responsible for the child and the family 
from that center. Only 13% of foster carers state that they were involved in the process 
of developing Individual plan. 44,4% of foster carers state that they were never in-
volved in developing of the IPC for the child in foster care, while 40,5% of them state 
that they do not know what kind of plan is in question. A litlle less than 50% of foster 
carers see themselves as partners in cooperation with the center for social welfare, while 
the remaining percentage see themselves as service providers or clients. These are just 
some of the given data that imply to all the challenges of foster care, but also for the 
professionals of CSW in the process of individual planning but also during the imple-
mentation, evaluation and revision of IPC.

These research results imply the need for modification of pratice of work of the centers 
for social welfare as well as for the changes of the perception of the foster carers by 
the professionals who should start seeing them as partners and not only beneficiaries. 
Furthermore, in accordance with modern trends of foster care, there is also the need for 
involvement of foster carers as active members in developing of so called Individual 
plan of care for the needs of children in foster care in all phases of its development, 
implementation, evaluation and revision. Also, and based on the fact that each case of 
foster care is composed of three components – the child, his/her biological family and 
foster family, it is important that one social worker is responsible only for small number 
of cases which requires the change of actual staff policy.

In order to speak about more serious approach to foster care in the context of our system 
of social welfare, it is necessary to secure regional distribution of foster families, better 
information flow about foster carers, families and child through creating database which 
will provide the professionals of CSW timely information about the activities of IPC, 
what the actual needs on different levels are and what resources are available in local 
community. This would prevent placing the child in some remote areas, which almost 
by the rule led to reducing the contact of a child with biological family and also make 
the possibilities of collaborative relationships of all participants (professionals, foster 
carers, biological family and possibilitie of the child) more difficult when it comes to 
the process of developing and monitoring the individual plan of change (Laklija, 2011.). 
Furthermore, interventions of the system that should be undertaken in order to achieve 
the protection of benefits for the child, include the following: recruiting of new foster 
carers; selection and education of foster carers; implementation of the matching process 
of foster carers and child; providing numerous services such as handing out timely 
information regarding the child in foster care and his/her family; preparations for the 
placement of the child; providing the approach to the soaurces of help for foster carers 
during the period of foster care, as well as adequate education and the possibility of 
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consulting about the individual „treatment” of the needs and more intensive involve-
ment and strengthening of the family and children. Also, we should develop more stable 
legal frame and conditions for implementation and enforcement of activities of help and 
support, but also the services of early interventions for the child and the family (both 
biological and foster) through interdisciplinary gathered teams/centers for foster care 
in different local communities, something like multidisciplinary specialized teams for 
foster care alongside the centres for social welfare, independent agencies for foster care 
or regional centers for promotion and support of foster care. These local or regional 
centers should be the central integrative-coordinative body, whose main tasks would be 
to link the existing systems, institutions and associations within the community, provid-
ing support, recruitment of new foster carers, conducting action research, planning and 
conducting of programs regarding the foster care, keeping the records and other. In the 
same way, one of the goals should also be the process of making the structure of central 
government and local government more sensible because they have impact on legal 
and structural changes in the system of providing care for the children. Improvement of 
professional standards can lead to improvement of quality of foster care and protection 
of benefits of the child in foster care.
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Introduction

Child neglect, child abuse, domestic violence are difficult situations for people to face.  
Neighbours, teachers, friends are  touched when they are confronted with a situation 
that is unsafe or severe for children, and expect professionals to act in these situations. It 
is their job. But these situations are also difficult to work in for professionals. What need 
to be done first? What will be the best solution in this given situation? Is it to take the 
child out? Or is it to leave the child at home? The risk that what you do is harmful and 
the wrong decision, is always there. And what decisions need to be taken next? What 
help is necessary, what interventions will be accepted or effective?  

As a young social worker in Child Protection I was faced with these problems and had 
on a daily bases to deal with these difficult decisions. Years later I started to work in 
family foster care and was confronted with similar questions related to decision making. 
Ordinary citizens signed up for a vital task: caring for children who could not grow up 
with their parents. Foster carers worked as volunteers in the social worker field. In the 
child’s daily life they fulfilled a role that professional people could not: 24-hour, seven-
days-a-week parenting. As volunteers they fulfil a bridging role between society and 
the bodies acting on behalf of the government. They are the ‘kin’ of the children placed 
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in their homes, naturally with a personal character, in contrast to the social worker 
who also maintains personal contact in this ‘case’. Since the 1950s the social worker 
has an established profession. That profession encompassed supervising volunteers, 
traditionally a cornerstone of care and welfare. But it was certainly the volunteer who 
was measured against the yardstick of the professional. The value of the voluntary work 
without supervision or control by a social worker entailed the risk of bungling or ‘more 
serious’ personal needs fulfilment.1 Against this background it’s understandable that 
citizens wishing to become foster carers were selected very carefully.  As a professional 
I contributed to the selection practice. At that time I was also used to making plans 
for the upbringing of minors who were placed in care. Or giving advice to children’s 
courts, which generally ratified my plans. A social worker had a responsible duty. This 
also included lightening the load of an approved foster carer with upbringing advice. 
Sometimes this resulted in a sparring match with volunteers. Particularly when they also 
regarded themselves as experts, for example because of comparable training or work 
experience. This expertise was overlooked by us, or was regarded as a threat. Rarely as 
a strength. 

Partnership: sharing responsibilities

The situation changed when foster parenting had to gain in quality. Our government 
opted for a shift from care in institutions to care in foster families. Recruitment and 
selection were important. In searching for a better selection system we discovered a 
different type of decision-making, first via the Child Welfare Institute (CWI) and later 
the PRIDE program of the Child Welfare League of America (CWLA).2 In practice this 
change encompassed a double decision. The decision on the safety of the placement 
naturally lay within the hands of social workers. The decision about the strength and 
the will to take on this role lay in the hands of the prospective foster carers, ideally 
in consultation with their own family, and certainly with any children of their own. A 
similar type of double decision existed over entering into the collaboration: could we 
get along with each other? Up to that moment that decision remained implicit: what do 
you mean, opting to collaborate with us as a body? After all, they were the ones wanting 
to fulfil the fostering role, it was their need they wanted to have met! Traditionally the 
foster carer was our ‘client’. The issue was needs, where it should in fact have been 
strengths. The strengths of normal citizens, volunteers. 

Within the context of the switch of views on strengths and needs, the foster carer was 
no longer a ‘client’ but a partner. It was our belief that the safety of children was best 
served through close collaboration between those who were tasked with care for their 
upbringing: the foster carers, the social worker as supervisor, and the parents. Being 
able to offer openness on one’s own thoughts and actions and sharing responsibilities 
applied as the incontestable indications for good fostering, in other words the secure 
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development of the child. Together with a few other conditions, they formed the 
breaking points for wanting to collaborate or not, and being willing to place children 
with foster families. 

In preparing foster carers we introduced 
the parents of foster children as 
‘significant partners’, present in person 
at forum meetings. At that time this 
was not a regular custom. It had a dual 
intention: the discovery of a willing 
or unwilling partnership, and the 
recognition of strengths among parents 
who had nevertheless not succeeded in 
bringing up their child securely. Parents 
who could indeed share thoughts with 
us on planning for their child, and who 
were often perfectly able to explain why 
their child needed foster carers.

Decision making as a new method?

Within five years the preparation and selection of foster carers in the Netherlands occurred 
within the context of mutual decision-making, including internationally. Through 
presentations on this topic at conferences of the International Foster Care Organisation 
(IFCO), more interest in this approach was generated and we have since been able 
to help to introduce it in fourteen European countries.3 For Europe, the Netherlands 
was the initiator in improving foster care, although the Netherlands gradually started 
to focus more and more on good preparation. Classic screening methods, emphasising 
the professional dominance in preventing risks, regained ground. This was appropriate 
to the period: extra attention devoted to human shortcomings as the competence of 
professionals. It fitted within the growth of monitoring services, risk insurance, security 
experts. 

During an international youth care conference I first heard a New Zealand representative 
discuss the way in which families there are first given the opportunity to work out a 
plan, when the government wants to involve itself in a child’s life. In light of the mutual 
decision-making I was so busy with at the time, this came as a bombshell. It hinged 
on the Family Group Conference (FGC), a procedure based on civic rights, to protect 
families against invasive interventions in their lives, which was established in law in 
1989 in New Zealand.4 Back in the Netherlands there appeared at first to be no interest 
in this message. This only occurred from 1998, after we had convened a European 
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foster care conference together with institutions from Hungary and Finland, in which 
the parents of foster children also took part alongside foster carers and social workers.5 
We worked with a small group on our new mission: the deployment of Family Group 
Conferences in child protection. From the bottom up, and low profile. This was the 
advice of experts who were also considering the issues. The motivation for that careful 
advice was the difficulties experienced in introducing video home training in youth 
care: supporting parents in rectifying their upbringing by looking back at behaviour on 
video. Imposed from the top down. And therefore massively opposed in the professional 
field. So the advice was: do not let this new method run aground on this.

This new method? This opened up an enormous pitfall. Utilising people’s own strengths 
could easily be understood as a resource, a tactic. In fact it was an objective: getting 
a grip on one’s own situation and maintaining it, about a way out of difficulties in 
which people had landed. Nevertheless it happened to us frequently: professionals who 
raised the say and a right to it as a method of providing assistance. As a resource that a 
professional could deploy or not. Participation that you could grant or not? With a shock 
we discovered that a citizen who called on the government not only made himself an 
‘object’ of the assistance, but also played no role as a ‘subject’. In short, we exposed 
with increasing frequency that experts with their diagnosis of a problem, decided the 
plan of approach at the same time. Certainly clients had to grant their permission, but 
that really simply came down to ‘signing on the dotted line’.

Confrontation with alienation

In 2000 we started by introducing Family Group Conferencing by a Dutch name: 
Eigen Kracht-conference (EK-c), meaning ‘the own strength, the own power of people. 
Despite having very limited experience with the Family Group Conferences/EK-c, 
this led to us regarding the professional assistance in a wider sense, and government 
policy, as follows. If citizens came into conflict with the (rules of the) government, the 
government (and all sorts of professionals on its behalf) reacted to this by removing the 
conflict.6 This caused people to be alienated from their problems and to feel that they 
were losing control over their situation. In concrete terms it meant that when there were 
upbringing problems, parents could lose their child through placement in (foster) care, 
that friends could hand over someone from their circle with a psychosis on the steps of a 
psychiatric institution.  Another example: claims forms used to settle collisions in traffic 
provide solutions, making mutual contact unnecessary. ‘Never admit guilt’ is printed in 
huge letters, even if you came from the left, were driving too fast and did not indicate. 
Interpersonal issues like saying sorry or sympathising only complicates the work of the 
experts who represent the parties. This representation is arranged right through to the 
level of a court decision. This is practical, but relieves the owners of the problems and 
suggests that others, professionals and institutions, are responsible for and hold the key 
to the solution. 
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After five years’ experience with Family Group Conferences/EK-c we covered a 
variety of domains, from child protection via school to disturbances in the suburb or 
neighbourhood. Our strong focus on the model of the conference declined in exchange for 
indicating the significance of citizens’ own responsibility. We initially engaged in battle 
with professionals who often regarded the conferences as yet another new methodology. 
And who now thought that we had turned against them and their profession. But we 
were in fact not battling against expert professionals, only against the way in which they 
intervened, namely without first giving people the opportunity to call on their social 
networks or families to draw up a plan and to decide on a solution. 

The discussion on Family Group Conference/EK-c  as a methodical instrument, as an 
evidence-based resource in the social work field, became even more intense as a result 
of meta-analyses on ‘what works’ in helping to change behaviour.7 After analysing the 
effective factors in supporting change, techniques and methods of help only appeared to 
make up 15% of this. Just as much as the expectations of those asking for help. What turned 
out to be decisive was the influence of the social network, the environment (40%) and 
the relationship between the client and the worker (30%). No matter what methodology 
was used, it had only a limited effect. Considerably more significant contributions were 
those of the main individual and others in his living environment, including the chosen 
collaboration with a social worker. In this we detected an explanation for the consistent 
success of conferences. We were doing nothing other than investing as much as possible 
in making the circle surrounding the main individual as wide as possible. 

A framework of rights and democracy

From 2004 to 2011 the relationship with the professionals maintained the dominant 
position in introducing citizens’ own rights. We noted that the position of the official 
received more attention in more areas. We found a gradual shift in the position of 
the professional worker being described on the basis of working models in the field 
of care for people with a disability.8 This shift was visible in other fields, and the 
terminology changed. A medical model, with the emphasis on the limitations of people, 
on the necessity of caring for them, ideally in an institution, changed to a development 
model. This brought to the fore the opportunities for people, and training them in 
special facilities. This supervisory model led to a ‘citizenship model’: emphasis on the 
individual with rights and obligations. One who is no longer a patient or a student, but 
is a citizen, receives help and, where necessary, is supported, and for whom there are 
no longer any separate facilities. This gradual shift of models in the welfare state entails 
consequences for exercising the professions.9 The role of the professional changes: first 
being the expert, then the teacher or educator, and now the ‘kin’ who activates people 
and creates facilities. In the autumn of 2011 the Eigen Kracht Centrale organised an 
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international congress, ‘Democratising Help and Welfare’.  Family Group Conference/
EK-c was portrayed there not as something new, exotic, coming from a far-away place. 
On the contrary, it is a modern application of well-known Dutch principles like good 
neighbourliness, solidarity, citizenship or sovereignty in one’s own circle. Maintaining 
control over one’s own situation and the changes in it was situated within a framework 
of rights and democracy. An illustration of this was provided by the Radboud hospital 
in Nijmegen in mid-2012, when it wanted to make the relationship between doctor and 
patient more equal.10 In a general sense, patients would soon be made ‘co-owners’ of 
their files. The explanation was as follows: ‘The doctor is the expert in care, patients are 
experts in their own lives. By making information more accessible, patients are better 
able to participate in decisions on important choices.’ This is the situation these days. 

Does it work?

After conducting more than nine thousand conferences, we now have so much data 
that I am comfortable in stating the following. It is not about the problems, conflicts 
or issues that could be the subject of a conference. It is also not about the people for 
whom a conference might be useful or not. It is only about the investment in the social 
network. How do we get those in an immediate circle surrounding a main individual 
involved? How do we succeed in making available their capacity to achieve a solution? 
How do we arrange the situation such that a plan is created by everyone? Who is this 
‘everyone’? What do we know about this type of capacity within society, which is still 
not drawn upon often enough? 

The details of the research

The members of the families and the social networks that participated in the conference 
also awarded high marks: 7.8 for the conference, 7.8 for the private time, 7.9 for the plan 
and 8.1 for the coordinator. 

These ratings are awarded by people around the main individual, such as parents, 
brothers and sisters (28%), but also grandparents, uncles or aunts, cousins (25%) or 
friends (22%). In the classic and traditional forms of care (youth care, psychiatry) these 
categories rarely occur in the contact between the social care worker and the client.

In the conferences these connected persons indicate that they have contributed to the 
conference by providing their own information (67%), by having been able to ask what 
they wanted (93%), by having been able to say what they wanted to contribute (92%), 
and by being able to be part of a solution (85% yes, 13% partly). These outcomes 
indicate a considerable strength in the social environment of people or families who 
experience problems. On whether they felt at ease during the conference, 87% answered 
positively and 10% somewhat positively.
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It is remarkable, however, that official institutions keep focusing mainly on ‘the 
identified patient’. In the instances where professionals make use of the resources within 
the environment of people with problems, this is done from plans developed through 
professional domination. Experience shows that it is risky to make use of resources this way. 
People from the social network become a part and instrument of the professional plan: they 
are willing to make some effort, but will only keep this up for a limited time. Usually they 
indicate that they feel exploited. This is why it is of great importance to involve the strength 
of the social environment in an effective and cooperative way to solve the problems.

Focus on citizenship

As mentioned, the introduction of the Family Group Conference  was originally intended 
as a position determination: where and when could this decision-making model best be 
deployed? Three important characteristics of the conference model came to the fore in 
the discussions. They played a determining role in our growing conviction that we were 
dealing with a ‘citizenship model’.

The most significant characteristic arises from the fact that the decision-making and 
producing a plan occur independently. The government and institutions do indeed give 
families and social networks the opportunity to request a conference, but this cannot 
occur under their direction or within their framework. Right from the start we took this 
independence, which was an essential part of the New Zealand FGC, very seriously. 
I have often noted internationally that on introduction, the FGC is adapted to the 
organisation’s task, without paying heed to independence being the key to this decision-
making model for citizens. Thus in the Netherlands we have set up an independent 
organisation Eigen Kracht Centrale with independent community coordinators who 
facilitate the conferences. In this regard, by independent we mean that neither the 
organisation nor the coordinators have any interests in the outcome of the plan. Neither 
will the coordinators involve themselves in the plan’s content. They will therefore not 
play any double role.11 This is why coordinators are recruited from fellow citizens who 
have not studied to become social work professionals. This would only hinder them 
in their work. Additionally, coordinators may come from all possible cultures, so that 
families have the possibility to choose.

A second characteristic is the closed nature of the decision-making. The family consults 
within its own circle, in other words they decide for themselves who should be included. 
A third characteristic is that institutions commit to the plan that is produced, as long as it 
meets the professionals’ requirements applicable to the plan in the light of government 
rules. What we mean is: the plan continues to be the family’s own. These characteristics 
ensure that citizens themselves retain the say and directorship over their problem or 
conflict, or take back ownership of it. People who may direct their lives can also take 
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responsibility for their lives, and together with their own circle, they appear to hold the 
key to the solution in their own hands.

There are many examples in the development of the welfare state where professionals 
and families produce a plan together and build up careful collaboration. Experience 
shows that when professionals retain directorship over the plan, the social system 
becomes exhausted: family members, generally known as ‘carers’, continue to provide 
input, but become overwhelmed. The chosen plan does indeed have their approval, but 
it is not theirs, it is not ‘their property’. 

Legal mandate 

Within a couple of years after our start, these experiences made us realise that the 
innovative strength of conferences lay with the position of citizens in relation to 
the welfare state. Mike Doolan, former Chief Social Worker of New Zealand has 
contributed very much to this awareness by hammering on the mandate that Family 
Group Conference needed. 12 The decision was made to start also working on a legal 
mandate for EK-c and in the spring of 2011, the Dutch Parliament incorporated an 
amendment to this end in the Child Protection Act. In 2013 a new Youth Act lay ahead 
in Parliament and also in this Act the Parliament voted for an amendment to secure the 
rights of citizens to make their plan first.  The new Youth Act speaks now over a - family 
group plan: aid plan or plan of action as prepared by the parents, together with relatives, 
in-laws or others who belong to the social environment of the youth; The importance of 
this right is recognized by all parties in the House. In the debate on the Youth Act was 
said: “It is good that the House enter this into law. It provides the core of the law more 
hands and feet. (..) The adoption of this right into the Youth Act is a step in a slow but 
sure process to enshrine the democratic rights of citizens to enable them to keep the 
control over their lives in matters that concerns them. At the same time we realise that 
the implementation of these Act’s will take a lot of efforts of many people. But a legal 
mandate to this helps a lot. 

The new professional

The principles of Family Group Conference/EK-c  appear to be a basis for democratic 
citizenship. We noted that not only is it a learning path for the modern socialised citizen, 
but it can also be an answer to commercialisation, to the suggestion that the public 
services are a market, and to a type of over-professionalization. In the development of 
the current social work sector, which arose in the liberal tradition of the United States, 
social rights were embedded in citizens’ rights. The professional was a service provider 
in the public arena, comparable to what we now recognise as the function of a lawyer. 
In a certain sense the contact between the helper and the person being helped is an 
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interaction between two citizens. There is a certain inequality in the interaction between 
the citizen and the professional when the latter is a public official. It is then a citizen 
who fulfils an institutional task; the official helper who carries out an operation like a 
doctor, for instance, argues his case like a lawyer or works in the consulting room as 
a therapist. However, the relationship between two citizens is always running in the 
background: the context of self-determination is always present, even if one is asking 
and the other is giving. 

As a concept, empowerment is generally used for recovering strength, as in following 
an operation, following a court verdict or returning from the therapy room. But 
empowerment has a second meaning: it is also increasing the strength of an asking 
citizen to acquire control, to be involved in determining the framework. Professionals 
have helped the citizen to become more powerful. In the interim their support is needed 
to find a new working framework. In other words, to have the citizen’s own social 
system become the initial system responsible for planning for the future.

In this sense we are now not occupied with negating professionalisation, but with 
renewing it. At heart this involves trusting the power of families and social networks, the 
power of citizens.13 In current practice this means arranging facilities, so that this power 
can be utilised to the fullest: in families, in schools, in neighbourhoods. The effects of 
this will certainly have consequences for the current structure of social, educational and 
legal services. An example of this? The Family Group Conferences/EK-c  have clearly 
shown, for instance, how the socially delineated structures of institutions stand in the 
way of a good utilisation of citizen strengths.

Mobilising citizens’ individual networks is not self-evident. The conferences also 
demonstrate this. The switch to a resilient society will also not be achieved by itself.14 
People are used to calling on their governments. They would prefer not to air their 
troubles within their own networks. This is the difference between asking for a favour 
and insisting on a right. A society in which it is normal to collect together a circle of 
people to resolve a conflict between a perpetrator and a victim, to resolve disturbance 
between neighbours or domestic violence in a family, to keep a teenager within bounds 
at school, to combat the risks of obesity. Activating the resilience in society is a current 
professional duty. It’s about professionalism that can be measured by the increase of 
solidarity and no longer by the number of interventions. 

Returns for citizens and state

Over the past two years it has appeared that politicians are receptive to details from 
studies into citizens’ own powers. This, for instance has led to a legislative amendment  
that give citizens the opportunity to make plans themselves first, before compulsion and 
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pressure is applied from the government.15  The fields in which progress has been made 
are youth care, social support and possibly also enforced admissions into institutions. 
It is hardly coincidental that these are also policy areas that will be represented by the 
lowest level of the government: the municipalities, closest to the citizens. 

In the series of studies that put the Family Group Conferences/EK-c  under the 
microscope, there were a couple of studies that looked at the issue in more depth: 
searching for the social yield, also in a financial sense. In cases were consequences 
could be scientifically compared for families with and without conferences, the costs 
and benefits were also calculated. After indications that these substantial amounts were 
involved,16 this was carried out on a doubled scale. Elsewhere in this book you will 
find an extensive contribution about one of the two studies: ‘Socio-economic Returns 
on FGC for Dutch Multi-problem Families’.17 It is worth giving an account of the 
outcome of that study. For the hundred families investigated who are struggling with 
an accumulation of problems, in relation to a saving of EUR 4.8 million is possible in 
relation to a Family Group Conference/EK-c. A second, more recent study describes 
a financial calculation of savings through conferences in youth care. Thanks to the 
significant possibility of preventing placement in care through the use of family plans, 
or of arranging placement within the family circle, for a hundred of the youths studied, 
after deducting the costs of a Family Group Conference/EK-c  there was a net saving of 
EUR 1.7 million. There’s no getting away from it, it’s food for thought. 

Summary

In this article I take the perspective of citizenship as another point of view to cope with 
questions of safety, diversity and child protection. Exploring the strengths in families 
and communities brings in their solutions and possibilities. If asked families usually 
do not choose for an out of home placements of their children. Solutions are found and 
made within their own network of people: Families do not easily let their children go. 
In this way Family Group Conference is or will change foster care into kinship care.

FGC is an exercise for emancipated citizen who believes that he is no longer responsible 
for the public domain, for collective services, or has forgotten about the nature of the 
relationship between the state and the citizen. Family Group Conferences helps them to 
assume responsibility once more. Calling on their own rights is then a social learning 
path for citizens. In making plans, citizens opt for their own resources and possibilities 
before the government steps in.  Working with Family Group Conference/EK-c brings in 
the uniqueness of every family and gives them the opportunity to take their responsibility 
for situations into their own circles. This perspective makes diversity a chance, instead 
of a threat. The family group plan is leading when accepted on safety by professionals 
and they work on it, together with family members and friends. Effectiveness can be 
better reached in this way than in the usual professional way.
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This approach calls upon citizens’ own efforts. It requires citizens to no longer regard 
the social worker, the teacher and the policeman as suppliers and themselves as the all-
important client. The more the government works to make things the way citizens want, 
the more the temptation arises to enjoy it. Family  Group Conference/EK-c is not a quick 
fit but a thoroughly planed change of policies on all levels and with everybody. It is time 
consuming to allow families and children the opportunity to discuss together what is 
going on, to share opinions and feelings, to understand each other and to make a plan 
first. The shift in perception is: people  who earlier were considered to be the cause of the 
problem, now provide the solution in the form of a plan an a solution. It connects people 
and makes social cooperation and change possible: the circle proves to work.
1. Clemens Schröner, Dr B.L.F. & J. Clee (1967) De vrijwilliger in de kinderbescherming [The volunteer 
in child welfare]. Amsterdam: Stichting voor het Kind, Nationale Federatie voor Kinderbescherming, Ned. 
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the Dutch Government to make wider use of family and social network for young people´s problems. 

6. Nils Christie (1977), ‘Conflicts as Property’, British Journal of Criminology, 17: 1-15. In this pioneer-
ing and still relevant article of this Norwegian criminologist he demonstrated that the government in the 
judicial process transforms the conflict between parties to a conflict between parties and the state. In this 
way both the perpetrators and the victims are expropriated of their conflict or violation of the norm. Chris-
tie’s plea is that citizens should actually remain owners of their conflict. And of their problems, we add. 

7. McKeown, K (2000) Supporting Families: A guide to what works in Family Support Services for
vulnerable families. Dublin: Department of Health. 

8. Gennep, A. van (1997a). Paradigma-verschuiving in de visie op zorg voor mensen met een verstandelijke 
handicap. Oratie Universiteit Maastricht, februari 1997.
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9. Dr Andries Baart, Klein pleidooi tegen grote distantiëring in de zorg [Small plea against large dissocia-
tion in health care]. Paul Cremer lecture, Utrecht, 2004. 

10. As a gynaecologist Prof. Jan Kremer is connected to the Radboud hospital in Nijmegen, where he 
supervises the focus on patients and uses modern media for this. With fellow doctor Bas Bloem, director 
of MijnZorgnet, he is a subsidiary company of the Nijmegen hospital. He stimulates working from the 
patient’s perspective, in conjunction with all involved.

11. Margreet A. Frieling, Een goede buur, ‘joint production’ als motor voor actief burgerschap in de buurt 
[A good neighbour, ‘joint production’ as motor for active citizenship in the neighbourhood]. University of 
Groningen Thesis, March 2008. Frieling explains here that participation and the leading of a decision-mak-
ing process puts professionals in a position of double loyalty. After all, when the outcome of the decision 
forming does not fit in with their interest, they can change the course of the decision-making process. 
Despite whether this choice actually will be carried out in practice, this jeopardises the confidence of the 
participants in the justness of the decision-making process. 

12. From the beginning of this endeavor we have almost every year invited Mike Doolan to the Netherlands. 
Mike was  Chief Social Worker in NZ at the time of the making the new child and family law. His consul-
tations and presentations in our country has given us a very good insight in the thinking of New Zealand at 
the time of the creation of the Children Young Persons and their Family Act in 1989. It took us some time to 
understand the Family Rights thinking behind FGC: It is not a child welfare method in the hands of social 
workers to use or not, but a right based procedure for citizens to be protected from unreasonable intrusion.     

13. Raad voor de Maatschappelijke Ontwikkeling, Burgerkracht, De toekomst van het so-
ciaal werk [Board for Societal Development, Citizen Power, The future of social work], 2011 

14. Pieter Hilhorst wrote the essay ‘Sociale veerkracht als vangnet’ [Social resilience as a safety net], 2 July 2011 for 
a debate of the Wiardi Beckman Foundation. Published in Socialisme en democratie, Boom Tijdschriften, 2011. 

15. In March 2011 the Dutch House of Representatives unanimously voted for an amendment of Article 
262a of the Dutch Civil Code. This amendment entitles families the right, under a number of conditions, 
to first make a plan themselves before the government intervenes. The amendment will have consequences 
for the Youth Care Act [Wet op de Jeugdzorg] and the Foster Care Act [Pleegzorgwet]. In the meantime the 
ministry struggles with the practical implementation and tends to delay. The amendment will be handled by 
the Dutch Senate in the autumn of 2012.

In June 2012 a motion was accepted of which the bottom line is that the Family Rights principle will be 
included in the law that will control the reform of the youth care system. This means that the municipalities 
as implementers of youth care can use these principles.

16. In the light of the findings of the ‘De familie aan zet’ [It’s the family’s move] study (see reference 22), 
research was carried out by Van Naem & Partners, (2009), Woerden, on: Costs of welfare work with and 
without a Family Group Conference. This research pointed out savings. A similar procedure followed on the 
research by Schuurman, M. & Mulder, C. (2011). Eigen Kracht-conferenties bij gezinnen in de regio Amster-
dam. Wat levert het op? [Family Group Conferences in families in the Amsterdam area. What is the return?] 
Nieuwegein/Ermelo: Kalliope Consult/Antropol. This study was also followed by subsequent research issued 
by the City of Amsterdam: Schuurman, M. en Mulder, C. (2012) Besparingen door Eigen Kracht-conferenties 
in de Stadsregio Amsterdam. Resultaten van vervolgonderzoek [Savings by Family Group Conferences in the 
Amsterdam area. Results of subsequent research.] Nieuwegein/Ermelo: Kalliope Consult/Antropol.

17. Jagtenberg, R., Hulst, B. van & Roo, A. van (2011). Maatschappelijke opbrengsten van Eigen 
Kracht-conferenties in het kader van geïndiceerde jeugdzorg trajecten met een toespitsing op multi-prob-
leem gezinnen. [Societal benefits on Family Group Conferences in the context of indicated youth care 
programmes with a focus on families with multiple problems.] Delft: IPSE studies (Innovation and Public 
Sector Efficiency Studies) Delft University of Technology and Mediation International.
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TRANSFORMATION OF CARE FOR VULNERABLE CHILDREN IN THE 
CZECH REPUBLIC

For many years, the Czech Republic has been 
ranking at the top among European countries with an enormous number of children placed 
in the so-called „institutional care“ (nearly 10.000 in 2012). Large part of these children 
are infants: In 2012, there were 33 institutions for children up to 3 years, providing an 
overall capacity of 1.700 places. By the end of 2012, a total of 1.397 children were 
placed in these facilities. During the year, 1.932 children were newly admitted while 
another 1.940 children were discharged, almost 51 % into their own family. According to 
the statistics of the Health Ministry, more than 36% of placements were ordered based on 
the „social reasons“. More than quarter of those discharged spent more than a year in the 
infant institution. Before the end of 2012, only some 15% of children in institutional care 
were registered with the authorities for possible foster care while the rest of the children 
were declared „not suitable“.

One of the key challenges remains to be extensive fragmentation of both the agenda as 
well as the responsibility. At the moment, the institutions for children may be run centrally 
by the Ministry of Education (so called „diagnostic institutions“, „children´s homes“, 
or „re-education institutions“), Ministry of Health („nursery institutions“, „children 
centers“ of psychiatric wards), Ministry of Labor and Social Affairs („facilities for 
children who require immediate assistance“, „homes for disabled children“). Moreover, 
large number of institutions are run by the regional or municipal governments while 
another – though small number of institutions are also run by the non-governmental 
organizations and/or the church. Equally so, the schools, health centers, Police, courts 
and the local authorities in charge of children all play an important role in the system of 
care for vulnerable children.

Marta Miklušáková

Social worker, Ministry of Labour and 
Social Affairs in Prague

She worked for UNHCR for more than 
ten years and served the Czech Govern-
ment as a secretary to its Human Rights 

Council

Czech Republic
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Before the beginning of 2013, most of these crucial stakeholders had no quality standards 
they would have to uphold. The communication and co-operation among the different 
actors often remains rather poor. As a result, the care for vulnerable children in the Czech 
Republic has turned into rather ineffective colossus where the institutional care still 
represents the easiest solution for all these involved – except for the child and her family.

Main Challenges: Needs Assessment

The fragmentation of care as well as the poor quality of care for vulnerable children has 
been repeatedly criticized not only by the national and international NGOs, but also by 
the UN Committee on the Rights of the Child, which has summarized its concerns in 
both its 2003 and 2011 concluding observations on the periodic reports submitted by 
the Czech Government.

In 2003, the Committee expressed its deep concerns by the fact that institutionalization of 
children continues to represent the predominant response in situations where vulnerable 
children require assistance. As a consequence, a disproportionately large number of 
children are placed in a residential institutional care environment; children are often 
placed at significant distances from parents, who, in turn, may not be aware of their 
visiting rights; punitive measures such as limitation of phone calls or meetings with 
parents may also be used; contacts with parents are sometimes made conditional upon the 
behavior of children in care. Moreover, the Committee pointed out that the institutions are 
large and an individual approach to each child is lacking, child participation is minimal, 
and treatment in some institutions may have undesirable effects. Among others, the 
Committee recommended the Czech Republic to establish or strengthen, at the local 
level, the mechanism for alternative care within the system of social welfare and take 
effective measures to facilitate, increase and strengthen foster care, family-type foster 
homes and other family-based alternative care and correspondingly decrease institutional 
care as a form of alternative care; to take effective measures to strengthen preventive 
efforts aimed at reducing the number of children deprived of a family environment due 
to social problems or in other crisis situations, and ensure that placement in an institution 
is for the shortest time possible, subject to regular review; take all necessary measures 
to improve conditions in institutions and increase the participation of children; provide 
support and training for personnel in institutions, including social workers.

Despite the clearly spelled-out concerns, not much progress was reached by the Czech 
authorities during the following period, which has been subject to the latest CRC 
considerations. The 2011 CRC Concluding observations reiterated the Committee´s 
concern at the widespread attitude of accepting institutionalized care as a primary 
alternative to the family environment. Furthermore, the Committee expressed its 
concern at the lack of preventive services and admission criteria for placement into 
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institutional care, which results in large numbers of children, especially children with 
disabilities and/or of Roma origin, being placed in care outside their home, particularly 
in institutional care, and that in the majority of such cases, the material and financial 
situation of the family has been the main basis for such removal. The Committee also 
pointed out the lack of community-based family-type services and foster care to avoid 
institutionalization of children; the low standard of facilities as well as the numbers and 
level of training of personnel at many institutional care providers; the long duration for 
which children remain in institutional care while the majority of these children only 
leave institutional care after attaining the age of majority; and inadequate efforts for 
children to maintain contact with their parents and to be reintegrated with their families. 
Furthermore, the Committee noted there was no central mechanism for regulating 
institutional care providers, or (ii) coordinating the programming and provision of 
institutional care, resulting in inconsistent standards of care being provided.

While recognizing the Czech Republic´s efforts to improve the system and being aware 
of the planned changes, the Committee yet again called upon the Czech authorities 
to urgently formulate a coherent national policy on de-institutionalization, and in par-
ticular to develop comprehensive assessments of the family situation, preventive ser-
vices, admission criteria and strategies to reduce the number of children living in care 
institutions and ensure that placement of children in institutions is only used as a last 
resort and regularly monitored and reviewed in cases where it is applied. It also urged 
for development of community-based family-type services and foster care so to avoid 
institutionalization of children. As concerns the dubious quality of services, the CRC 
recommended establishing a uniform set of standards for public and private institutions 
and voluntary homes and a system to monitor them regularly. It was also recommended 
to ensure the timely development of individual childcare plans from the time a child 
enters an institution and strengthen inclusive education policies and practices, thereby 
facilitating the child’s expeditious return to a family-type environment.

Meanwhile, some aspects related to the institutional care were challenged by the ju-
diciary system at both the national as well as internationally:  in March 2007, the Eu-
ropean Court of Human Rights decided in the case of Wallová and Walla v. the Czech 
Republic when it held unanimously that there had been a violation of Article 8 of the 
European Convention on Human Rights (right to respect for private and family life) 
on account of the fact that the applicants’ five children had been taken into care. The 
Court stated that the separation of family members represents a serious interference in 
the rights guaranteed by the Art. 8 of the Convention and thus must be based on serious 
and well-founded grounds. Nevertheless, the Court reiterated that the sole reason for the 
national court´s decision to take the five children out of their family and place them into 
care was the parents´ inability to ensure a long-term and adequate housing.  The parents’ 
capacity to bring up their children had never been questioned. On the contrary, the na-
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tional courts had acknowledged the efforts the parents had made to overcome their diffi-
culties. According to the ECHR judgment, the problem should had been made up for by 
the national authorities by different means than the separation of the family members, 
which is the most drastic measure that could only be applied in the most serious cases. 
The Court was also of the opinion that the reasons given by the Czech administrative 
and judicial authorities had not sufficiently justified the placement of the children in 
public institutions. Moreoever, there was no evidence that the local authorities in charge 
of the protection of children had made serious efforts to help the parents to overcome 
their difficulties and get their children back as soon as possible.

In June 2007, the ECHR issued another decision related to the breach of Art. 8 related 
to the placement of children into institutional care in the Czech Republic:  After his 
wife left the family, the applicant cared himself for their three children as well as for 
his wife’s other three minor children. Nearly ten years later, three children were placed 
in an institutional care based on the fact that the care provided by the applicant was 
worsening and that, on account of his difficult financial position, his flat was no longer 
connected to the electricity supply and the family was threatened with eviction. The 
Court reiterated that placement of children in a „more beneficial environment for their 
upbringing“ did not on its own justify the removal from the care of the biological par-
ents, nor found the reasons proportionate to the legitimate aim pursued. The Court was 
of the view there had to be other circumstances pointing to the “necessity” for such an 
interference with the parents’ right to have a family life with their child.

In 2010, the Constitutional Court of the Czech Republic dealt with a case of allegedly 
unlawful removal of a baby from her mother´s care. Aside from the procedural defects 
of the previous court decisions, the Constitutional Court has rules that the “Bond be-
tween a mother and her child is one of the paramount precondition of a development of 
a human individual.

The law allows infringing this most natural human bond only in case of an absolute 
absence of care or its complete inadequacy and only in case the child is in immediate 
danger (such procedure being the ultima ratio). The measure taken by the municipal 
court, which deprived the applicant of a possibility to take care of her baby only a few 
days following the delivery, was … manifestly unproportionate when the applicant was 
not allowed to prove her ability to take care of the baby and the municipal court did not 
have any concrete evidence, which would justify such decision.“

Two years later, the country´s Ombudsman joint the ranks, issuing a harshly critical re-
port, based on the systematic visits to various institutions for children, which his office 
undertook. Following several thematic hubs, the report concludes with appeal on the 
Government to unify the system of care for vulnerable children under one central body, 
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call to prioritize the stay of a child in her family environment, to guarantee an adequate 
network of ambulatory support services to prevent placement outside of a family and to 
ensure an independent and effective control mechanisms.

National Strategy to Protect Children´s Rights

Under the increasing pressure at both the national as well as the international level, the 
Czech Government eventually committed itself to roll-out a complex transformation of 
care for vulnerable children. In early 2012, the central Government approved a new Na-
tional Strategy to Protect Children’s Rights as well as the related Action Plan to Fulfill 
the National Strategy to Protect Children´s Rights.

The National Strategy aka the “Right to Childhood” aims to create a system to protect 
consistently all rights of any child and to meet the child’s needs, a system to promote 
the improvement of the lives of children and families, eliminating discrimination and 
unequal approach to children, and promoting overall development of the child in her 
natural family or alternative family environments, as appropriate, all of that taking place 
with the child’s participation in the decision-making processes with a direct impact on 
the child. In safeguarding the “right to childhood”, certain groups of children and fami-
lies require special approaches and attention.

The National Strategy is based on the rights of the child, and defines the basic principles 
of the protection of children’s rights and of the care of vulnerable children. It contains 
specific intentions, objectives and activities, including the time frame, the setting of in-
dividual departments’ responsibilities and of monitoring and assessment methods. The 
National Strategy is expected to be implemented in close cooperation with the central 
government, local and regional authorities, non-governmental non-profit sector, and 
public initiatives. Thus the National Strategy should be not only a formal document 
but also the basis for the enforcement of children’s rights not only through legisla-
tive changes but particularly through day-to-day practice. An unwritten objective of the 
strategy is to implant the ‘sense of the Convention’ in the activities of people who work 
with and for children and in the whole society.

By adopting this strategy, the Government has expressed its will and openness to the in-
tense cooperation and coordination of activities and the harmonization of approaches by 
the relevant departments. We bear common responsibility because all children deserve 
the opportunity to achieve their full potentials. All children have the right to childhood.

The primary objective of the National Strategy to Protect Children’s Rights is a func-
tional system to protect consistently all rights of the children and to meet their needs; 
the system is built on ten basic principles listed in Table 1.
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Table 1: Ten priorities set by the National Strategy (2012) to be printed on a separate page(s), maybe in a 
smaller font, landscape … whatever fits the overall layout.
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In order to set the stage for the roll-out of the complex reform, the Parliament passed 
a substantial amendment to the Act on Social and Legal Protection in late 2012, which 
has then come into effect as of the beginning of 2013.  The new legislation rules that 
the social and legal protection is carried out both in view of the best interest of the child 
as well as in view of the protection of the parenthood, family and the right to family 
life. While foster care has become of the key priorities of the transformation process, 
the prevention of placement outside of the family remains to be the very ultimate goal.

The amendment focused to enforce the changes in the following areas:

(i) Re-defined role of the local authorities in charge of children (OSPOD) from repressive 
bureaucracy to active social work focused on support to families (strengthening OSPOD 
responsibility for the case management and the overall co-ordination of assistance; 
introducing standardized assessment for each looked-after child/family; requesting 
OSPODs to prepare a complex individual protection plan; entrusting OSPODs to 
arrange for and/or provide the necessary services)

(ii) For the first time ever, the legislation introduces minimum quality standards require-
ments for both the OSPOD as well as other stakeholders active in the social and legal 
protection of the child.

(iii) The new legislation puts strong emphasis on the child´s need to live in a family en-
vironment while the institutions are to gradually enter a slump: Should placement into 
an institution be unavoidable, the placement must last the minimum possible period. 
The court will appoint concrete facility where the child should be placed, the facility 
should be as close to the family/previous carers as possible and the placement needs to 
be re-assessed each three months.

(iv) Introduces new strategies to strengthen the foster care by increasing the remunera-
tion of foster parents and establishing welfare scheme for the emergency foster carers, 
provides guarantee of services for foster parents, such as support services and/or respite 
care. It also sets new requirements on the training of future foster parents. Aside from 
that, the new legislation also requires the foster parents to continuously increase their 
competencies through specialized training.

In short, both the National Plan as well as the legislation aims to substantially increase 
the capacities and competencies of the families as prevention to institutional placement 
whereas the institutional placement represents the last resort option.

Plan of Action
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Following the approval of the National Strategy to Protect Children´s Rights, the cabi-
net has also approved the Action Plan to Fulfill the National Strategy. By doing so, the 
government has committed itself to create a functional system to protect consistently 
all rights of children and to meet their needs by 2018. While the National Plan sets the 
basic principles, the Action Plan sets in detail the:

- Activities, fulfillment indicators, time schedules,
- Bodies responsible for fulfillment,
- Human and technical resources to achieve the partial tasks,
- Financial costs of the performance of individual activities, funding resources and the 
impact on public budgets,
- Legislative changes required to achieve the objectives,
- The monitoring mechanism required to evaluate the performance progress, and the 
identification of fulfillment deficiencies
- Method of involvement of civil society and children in the performance of the activities.

The action plan will be implemented during a complicated economic period. Its objec-
tive, therefore, is to make the most of current system resources (human, material and 
financial) to improve the system to protect children’s rights and care of vulnerable chil-
dren. The individual activities are designed so that they do not put additional demand 
on public budgets. Substantial financial assistance is provided by the European Union 
structural funds as well as the European Economic Area Financial Mechanisms and 
other funding from sources beyond public budgets. 

Interim Assessment

In order to fulfill the strategic documents of the Government as well as to assist the 
regions and municipalities in implementation of the new legislation, the Ministry of 
Labor and Social Affairs prepared a complex individual project, which has been imple-
mented as of summer 2012 with the financial assistance of the European Social Fund. 
The project entitled „Systematic Support of Transformation of Services for Vulnerable 
Families and Children“ (hereby the „IP“ or „the project“) pilots the new procedures and 
strategies in six of the country´s fourteen regions. While the IP offers several specific 
individual activities, each of the regional government involved in the project opted for 
those, which were best suited for their specific needs.

The project includes both analytical part as well as activities aimed directly to the field. 
The first analysis aimed to examine the social and demographic situation and challenges 
in all the CR regions comparing some 50 relevant phenomena that have a direct impact 
on the social work with families and children. The analysis provides a thorough insight 
into the level of difficulty and priorities of social work, which has been consequently 
used to allow for an increase in staffing of OSPOD and re-definition of the financial 
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budgets allocated by the central government for the field of social and legal protection 
of children. Meanwhile, another large analysis is carried out to provide a comprehen-
sive overview of the current network of services for children available regardless of the 
provider´s status (i.e. social services as well as education and health-related services) 
as well as the assessment of its effectiveness. Both analyses will then serve as ground 
for a proposal for the optimization of the system of care for children at risk, including 
a draft for legislative changes, definition of competencies and system financing on both 
national and regional level, as well as at the municipalities.

In reaction to the lack of quality standards of social and legal protection of children, 
which the new legislation requires to be introduced before the beginning of 2015, the 
project pilots the creation, implementation and evaluation of the standards at seven OS-
POD offices as well as six other legal entities authorized to perform social and legal 
protection of children. The aim of the standardization is to establish an effective and 
transparent system of work with children and families at risk, to unify the procedures, 
terminology and methods of work. The pilot offices were provided with ad-hoc experts 
who guide them through the process while providing the feed-back to the Ministry of La-
bor. The outcomes, including the model standards for various types of offices, the sam-
ples of good practice and the quality assessment guide will be published at the beginning 
of 2014 to be disseminated among all the other relevant stakeholders who are encouraged 
to replicate them in order to fulfill the requirements newly introduced by the legislation.

As of January 2013, the legislation also requires each OSPOD to carry out a standard-
ized assessment of the situation of each looked-after child and to prepare an individual 
protection plan for her. While the standardized forms were created and disseminated by 
the Ministry of Labor at the end of 2012, it is obvious that the social workers may in 
large number require a follow-up assistance to better understand the rational and to get 
familiar with the new procedures. The Scottish Government kindly provided its expert 
to lead two trainings for Czech experts in the assessment methodology and creation/
implementation of the individual planning. Consequently, the thirty trainees currently 
serve as consultants to 30 OSPOD offices around the Czech Republic and their experi-
ence as well as samples of good practice will be than used for a specialized guide.

Among other goals, the transformation aims to support the services. The individual 
plans prepared under the previous activity will thus be used in the pilot regions to roll-
out the process where the OSPODs, often for the first time ever, will be supported to 
commission tailor-made services for each child/family assessed. The processed will be 
closely observed and evaluated by an external expert organization, which will carefully 
appraise the needs and the gaps. It is believed that this particular activity will, among 
other, help to initiate the process of transformation of institutional care facilities, which 
already observe a substantial drop in number of placements - into ambulatory services, 
which are seriously lacking.
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The last of the key activities aims to support the development of professional foster 
care. The activity consists of three sub-activities:

(i) Adaptation of the PRIDE system (Parent Resources for Information, Development 
and Education) for recruitment, selection, preparation and accompanying of substitute 
families, which has rolled out in summer 2013, producing 20 lecturers in PRIDE (10 
professionals and 10 foster parents) and some 130 future foster parents who were trained 
in PRIDE by the lecturers on pilot basis. Based on the experience from the three pilot 
regions, the training scheme will be adapted to the specifics of the Czech Republic. The 
feed-back from the pilot regional governments, the lecturers as well as the trainees is 
highly positive and the demand for PRIDE training in 2014 is so high it cannot be met only 
by the 10 pairs of lecturers. Thus, lecturer´s training is planned to start as soon as possible.

(ii) Recruitment campaign for foster parents to be piloted in two regions in order to raise 
awareness regarding the provision of professional foster care for potential applicants 
and to convey a positive image of this profession to the broad public.

(iii) Family Group Conferences: As part of its efforts to empower families and prevent 
placements outside of family environment, the Ministry will try to adapt the model 
of Family Group Conferences in selected regions by training some 40 independent 
coordinators as well as the OSPOD workers who would then use the method in their 
everyday work. While recognizing the FCG potential to serve as a highly effective 
preventive tool, the project also aims to use the FCG for children who have already been 
placed into an institution while there is well-founded reason to believe the (extended) 
family may still have a good potential to provide the care.

Aside from the field activities, the IP also envisages across-the-board trainings and 
seminars to share the experience from the individual activities with all the relevant 
stakeholders as well as a large communication campaign to increase the awareness 
about the rights of the child.

In parallel to the IP, the Ministry of Labor also plans to roll-out a large project sponsored 
by the EEA FM in 2014, aiming to (i) prepare new complex legislation on the support 
and protection of the families and children; (ii) allow the regional governments to gain 
financial support to prepare thorough transformation plans of institutional services into 
ambulatory/field services and (iii) provide support to NGOs to carry out small-scale 
projects focused on the participation of children in the decision-making processes as 
well as projects strengthening the awareness of the rights of the child.

Conclusion

Despite the fact it is yet to early for major evaluation, it is obvious that the impact of 
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both the legislative and non-legislative changes in the Czech system of care can be 
observed. As shown in TABLE 2, the number of foster parents has been progressively 
increasing:

Despite the partial success, the 
system of care has so far failed to 
effectively address the fragmen-
tation of agenda among large 
number of stakeholders and thus 
the inevitable disputes over the 
competencies. One of the big-
gest challenges remains to be 
the effective delivery of field 
services, especially to children 
with special needs. As concerns 
the development of professional 
foster care, attention needs to be 
paid to avoid the situation where 

authorities tend to look for children who would fit the future foster parents´ ideas of an 
ideal child rather than trying to identify the best foster parent for each who would oth-
erwise be placed into an institution.

While external funding of the 
transformation process has 
played a crucial role, number of 
analysis have repeatedly showed 
the institutional care is extreme-
ly expansive. Therefore, it is be-
lieved that in the long-term, the 
transformation of services from 
the institutions into the field 
will not cause a major increase 
in cost. Above all, nevertheless, 
the transformation will offer a 
better chance to thousands of 
children who currently remain 
in institutions with very limited 
chance to experience a happy 
childhood in a family.

               Table 2: Number of children in foster care 

Table 3: Number of institutionalized children (capacities of 
facilities in blue, no of children placed in red)
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CHILD’S TRAINING FOR CHANGING THE FORM PROTECTION

The present paper focuses mainly on the training needed by the child in foster care / 
maternal assistance in order to change the form of child protection: reinsertion in the 
natural family or in an adoptive family.

The evolution of the maternal assistance system in Romania 

The professional maternal assistant is the newest occupation within the Romanian child 
protection system.

The profession of substitutive parent or social parent, known as “foster parent” in 
English and “famille d„accueil” in French, is performed as volunteer or as employee.

The foster family is represented in Romania by the placement family, meaning the 
family trained and authorized by the relevant authority to offer protection for a child at 
risk placed within this family for a period of time. Petre N (2002).

The placement family may belong to the child‟s extended family which has certain 
obligations in raising the child. Therefore, this activity is not paid. The child under this 
form of protection is granted a monthly allowance to cover his/her basic needs.
The professional maternal assistant – within the Romanian system of child protection 
– is a natural person certified by the Commission for Child Protection, whose job 
description includes raising, educating and taking care of the assigned child / children 
for a harmonious development, at the assistant‟s domicile.

Tatiana Burcel

Social worker – Agapedia Romania 
Foundation

Romania
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After being implemented and appreciated within the social assistance systems from 
Western countries, the maternal assistance became a strong presence within the 
Romanian social assistance “landscape”, beginning with 1998.

As a natural development of an alternative to child‟s institutionalization, the development 
of a network of professional maternal assistants is part of the “de-institutionalization 
process”, as acknowledged in the Romanian National Strategy for the Development of 
Social Services.

The number of maternal assistants increased spectacularly in Romania as a consequence 
of the limited capacity of the family type houses to take over the big number of previously 
institutionalized children and due to the changes of the social assistance legislation 
generated by Romania‟s efforts to become member of the European Union. Moreover, 
not only the increased number of maternal assistance must be observed, but also the 
continuing efforts to improve quality of this kind of services through a more careful 
recruiting and selection process of the people to be admitted within the network, through 
improved quality of professional training for maternal assistants, through improved 
professional standards for the maternal assistants employed by public institutions and by 
nongovernmental organizations in charge with organizing and monitoring the activity 
of maternal assistants. Because the “de-institutionalization” has been the main priority 
of action in this field since 1998, the need to develop alternative services to residential 
services became of high importance. Under these circumstances, the development of 
the maternal assistants‟ network became the main focus and it is part of the actual trend 
in developing the social services in Romania. This situation reflects in the increasing 
number of maternal assistants and is corelated with the world wide tendency that led to 
double the number of children in maternal assistance in the „90s.

The Romanian network of maternal assistance followed the same trend, as mentioned 
before.

The number of children places in maternal assistance significantly increased from 479 
children in December 1998 to 3.085 children in December 1999 and reached 3833 in 
June 2000. A total number of 3.228 maternal assistants were members of the network 
at the beginning of 2001. The network was significantly developed to include 10.935 
maternal assistants, out of which 10.461 were employed by the specialized public 
services and 474 by the private authorized providers of social services, by the end of 
2002. An another milestone in developing the Romanian network of maternal assistants 
was achieved on 31.12.2005 – when the number of children in placement families and 
in maternal assistance grew to 17.213. In addition, other 348 children were placed to 
professional maternal assistants employed by authorized private organizations. We can 
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therefore discuss about a network of professional maternal assistants of 17.561 people, 
at the end of 2005.

In 2006, the network totalized a similar number of professional maternal assistants 
to the one registered in 2005 - 19.368 people, out of which 19.118 employed by the 
specialized public services and 250 belonging to the private authorized services.

The tendency to extend this network continues in the following years. Therefore, at 
the end of 2007 19.932 professional maternal assistants were registered, out of which 
19.678 were employed by the local Directions of Social Assistance and Child Protection, 
236 were employed by the authorized private organizations and 18 are employed by the 
local councils.

Figure 1. The evolution of the number of children benefitting from maternal assistance in Romania (1998-2012)

Brief legal development

From the legal perspective, 
the protection dedicated to 
children in difficulty – through 
professional maternal assistance 
– went through a series of phases 
trying to adjust to the needs 
of the social environment and 
also to implement the European 
legislation, in the context of the 
efforts made by Romania in 

order to become member state of European Union.

The key moments of this process are:

-The Government Decision no 972/1995, approving the Nation Plan for Children 
was the first legal text proposing family type services as alternatives to children‟s 
institutionalization. Chapter VI of this document – titled „Children in difficulty” 
includes child‟s protection through family type services, proposing child‟s placement 
in a substitutive family as temporary solution. 

-The Emergency Ordinance 26/1996, on protection of children in difficulty, 
approved through The Law 108/1998 - this law includes two articles explicitly stating 
the idea of child‟s assistance within a family, respectively a specialized network of 
maternal assistants (art. 7 nominates placement in an assisted family among the measures 

(Source: www.copii.ro)
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of protection for children in difficulty) and obligation of local public authorities to 
take action to identify, train and monitor / evaluate a national network of professional 
maternal assistants (art 25 of the same legal text). 

-The Government Decision no 205/1997 on organizing the activities of the local public 
authorities in the field of child protection This legal document refers to establishing a 
network of professional child protection families at county level, at art.6, (j).

-The Government Decision no 217/1998 on the legal requirements on the statutes 
of the professional maternal assistant, on obtaining the professional certificate, 
procedures to certify competencies (repealed latter through Government Decision no 
679/2003) also refers to the process to be completed by a person in order to become 
professional maternal assistant and introduces the idea that professional maternal 
assistants may be certified and employed not only by the public authorities, but also by 
private authorized organizations (art. 3, alin.1). Recommendations from art. 9 state the 
obligation of professional training of minimum 60 hours on a specific curriculum for all 
people interested to become professional maternal assistants.

-The Government Decision no. 260/2000 approving the programs of national 
interest in the field of protection for children in difficulty is another legal document 
underlining the importance of the maternal assistance, recommending it as a program 
of national interest to be funded by The National Agency for Child Protection, by the 
budgets of county councils and by the local budgets.

-The Government Decision 625/2000 (repealed latter through Government Decision 
no 539/2001) approving The National Strategy regarding the reform of the child 
protection system for 2000-2003, emphasis the need to promote child protection 
through family type services, making specific referral to certifying, employing, training 
and evaluating the professional maternal assistant.

-The capacity of the professional maternal assistance to provide an effective alternative 
to the institutionalization of children is emphasized also through The Government 
Decision no 539/2001 approving The Governmental Protection Strategy for Children 
in Difficulty (2001-2004) and through the Operational Plan for the implementation of 
this strategy for the period 2001-2004. One of the operational objectives presented in 
this document is “the development and diversifying of the ways of intervention aiming 
to prevent child abandon and to reduce institutionalization”. While Romania was in 
the middle of the de-institutionalization process, this legal text recommends once more 
the maternal assistance as successful method to be used in reducing the number of 
institutionalized children, as well as in prevention of child abandon. 
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-The Order 35/2003 issued by the State Secretary of the National Authority for Child 
Protection and Adoption approving the minimum compulsory standards for child 
protection through maternal assistance, as well as The methodological guidelines for 
implementation of these standards, is the first legal text introducing the idea of the 
minimum compulsory standards, conditions for a good development of the maternal 
assistance activities and for achieving a certain standards of quality. The minimum 
standards the legal text refers to include aspects related to: care for children places 
in maternal assistance, the need to nominate a social worker in charge for evaluation 
and certification of each maternal assistant, as well as for the continuing monitoring of 
the assistant‟s work and for an annual activity evaluation. The same legal text makes 
recommendations related to organizing the maternal assistance services, the number 
of cases allotted to each social worker, the minimum documents needed to certify 
the standards of quality are implemented for both private and public organizations / 
services allowed to employ maternal assistants. The Order 35/2003 also contains The 
methodological guidelines for implementation of minimum compulsory standards 
approaching the following aspects: organizing the maternal assistance activity; 
categories of staff needed for the implementation of the maternal assistance activity; 
elaboration of an annual strategy on the development of social services for children and 
families for both authorized public and private entities; initial evaluation of the people 
intending to become maternal assistants; provision of services for the professional 
maternal assistants aiming to improve the quality and the effectiveness of their activities.

-The Government Decision no 679/2003 on the conditions to obtain the professional 
certification, procedures for obtaining this certificate and the statute of the 
professional maternal assistant - By repealing the Government Decision no 217/1998, 
this legal deed brings into attention new regulations on the above mentioned aspects, 
in concordance with the widely agreed standards for the modern systems of child 
protection. 

-Law no 326/2003 regarding the rights of children and youth supported by the 
specialized public services for child protection, of mothers protected within the 
maternal centers, as well as of children placed to the professionals maternal 
assistants - This legal deed refers to the amount dedicated to the costs for a child cared 
for within the system of maternal assistance and to the fact that those costs will be paid 
by the local and county budgets, with support from the state budget to make sure all 
those costs are covered. 

-The Order no. 137/2003 approving the analytical curriculum for professional 
training dedicated to the professional maternal assistants - This document ensures 
the diversiy of the informative content to be included in the curriculum for the 
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professional training dedicated to the professional maternal assistants, in concordance 
with the complexity of his/her work. 

-The Law 272/2004 regarding the protection and promotion of children’s rights is 
the legal text that stated for the first time in Romania that a child under 2 years of age 
can only be placed within the extended or substitutive family (maternal assistant). This 
law forbids the placement of the child under 2 years of age in a residential center. 

The importance of child’s training for changing the form of protection

The development of a relationship based on fondness (which is normal to happen) between 
the maternal assistant, without a sustainable relationship with the natural parents, may 
lead to difficult relationship between the child and the natural family and to adaptive 
problems in case of family reinsertion. The child will feel the family reinsertion and an 
abandon on behalf of the maternal assistant of which he / she has been excessively fond 
of because of the lack of other opportunities.

The first thing expected from the professional maternal assistants is that they understand 
the needs of the child and find ways to fulfill those needs.

The professional maternal assistant must be willing to learn from the child – to observe 
those small pieces of behavior and of language that unveil the specific needs in a 
very specific moment. Having all the pieces of information, the professional maternal 
assistant must involve all his / her skills and energy to meet the needs of each child. 
Being loved is the primary need of each child as he / she is just like an empty glass of 
water. The only way this glass could be filled in is to give love to the child. Fulfilling 
only the physical needs of being fed and cared for is not enough.

The maternal assistants should be described as a person:

•Who gives TIME individually to each child 
•Who UNDERSTANDS the individual characteristics of each child according to his / 
her age 
•Who is CONSISTENT in his / her requirments to the children and is STRONG enough 
to impose rules and basic requirements of behavior 
•Who ENCOURAGES  children 

The most important elements that must be considered during the transfer process:

Familiar faces, familiar places:
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Moving into a new placement cannot be done when the child sees for the first time the 
new house and the new people who are supposed to take care of him/her. This would 
be a scary and traumatic situation for the child. Therefore, the gradual introduction of 
the child to the new place and the new people is a compulsory phase of the preparatory 
process and a highly important one. It is recommended that both the social worker and 
the psychologist involved are familiar to the child and are available to spend many 
hours with the child in the new house to help the child to calm down and feel safe.

The new placement person must be sure that the previous routine of the child (the timing 
for meals, for sleep, etc) is respected at least for a period of time. As the child becomes 
familiar with the new placement, the routine may be adjusted and diversified with 
limited negative impact for the child.

The transition objects

The child‟s favorit toy, a blanket or a pillow that he / she likes very much, could be uses 
as transition objects. These objects can be used by involving them in the preparatory 
process. For instance, plans could be made to move the favorit toy (a teddy bear) in the 
new house and the child may be encouraged to take care of the teddy bear because it is 
afraid of being moved. Once the child is moved, the transition object is a bond between 
the old and the new placements, helping the child to feel that not all the past has been 
left behind.

Positive moves

Having the guarantee that the transfer is a positive one for the child is one of the most 
important factors of success in changing the placement of the child. When a child is moved 
from a placement family to a placement center, the preparation may reduce the trauma to 
some extent, but the chances of a non-traumatic move are very low. This happens because 
the child‟s life goes through a difficult learning process based on new rules caused by the 
change from family life to living in a center, in a big group of new people. Therefore it is 
of high importance for a child to be placed in another family type placement, if moving is 
absolutely necessary.

Support after being transferred

Even if a child was prepared and supported during the process of transfer, the support 
within the new placement is essential for a successful new placement. The team must be 
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involved in supporting the transfer through regular visits and through continuing presence 
in the life of the child. The number of visits can be reduced gradually once the child 
becomes more fond of the new placement person. The frequency of the visits is correlated 
with the individual needs of each child and with the requirements of the family of the new 
professional maternal assistant.

The moment of transfer to the new maternal assistant must be preceded by a matching 
process based on the psychological profile of both the maternal assistant and the child, 
based on the child‟s needs and on maternal assistant‟s capacities to fulfill those needs 
to a satisfactory level.

Under these circumstance, the following recommendations can be proposed:

• The social worker and the psychologist facilitate the matching process based on the 
most recent child‟s needs assessment and on the maternal assistant‟s abilities and 
competencies.
• The child and his/her family, the maternal assistant and his/her family, other children 
in placement and other specialists should be involved during the matching process.
• The placement decision to be based on the child‟s development needs.
• The process of finding a new maternal assistant to be based on the abilities, knowledge 
and capacities required to fulfill the child‟s needs.
• The child should be placed together with his/her brothers and sisters. 

Favorable and unfavorable factors influencing a child’s insertion in a family:

Maternal assistants must understand:

• The importance of the connection between the child‟s behavior, emotions, development 
and fondness relationships of the child;
• The impact of the fondness on the child‟s development from birth to teenage;
• The intensity and the power of a small child in usual situations in which the child 
“loves” the people of whom he/she is fond;
• That if a child has no special behaviors and feelings when is separated from the 
previous maternal assistant, that does not mean the child is not living the separation in 
a very acute way;
• That some children, based on previous early experiences, use unforeseeable self 
protection strategies to get help and support;
• That the things a child learns in his/her early experiences can be extremely resistive to 
changes, no matter the assistant‟s efforts, abilities and devotion;
• To use pictures, objects, games, discussions to help the child remember those people 
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who are or were important for him / her;
• To secure a daily routine for the child;
• That it is possible that a child has many needs that must be carefully assessed and the 
results must be told to those involved in the development and safety of the child; 

There are two main and independent reasons for the preparation of the child to be 
transferred from a form of placement to another one:

• To minimize the child‟s trauma during this process
• To transform the transfer experience into a positive one for the child 
• If the children are confident and enjoy the change, the new placement has importance 
chances to be a success. On the contrary, if the children are afraid of changes and oppose 
to changes, the risk of failures increses significantly 
• Briefly, the preparatory actions are good not only for the children, but also for those 
involved in taking care of the children. 

What should be known before the beginning of a preparatory process?

• Each child is an individual and therefore, the best way to prepare him / her is designing 
a program in concordance with his/ her individual needs and situation.
• Detailed pieces of information on the family context and on the child‟s relatives‟ 
whishes.
• Pieces of information about child‟s whishes (the whishes vary depending on the 
child‟s age and level of understanding). 
• The clear recommendation for placement 

The discussion about a transfer must take into consideration the following aspects:

• Choosing the moment to speak with the child

• The way the discussion with the child is conducted

• What should be discussed

• What should be omitted 

The role of the maternal assistant in child’s transfer

The maternal assistants have a valuabe contribution in helping the child cope with the 
transfer from a family to another. Together with the social worker, he/she must help the 
child cope with the feelings related to changes.
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• The maternal assistant is not the child’s mother. The child must be helped to 
understand this thing.
• Once the child is welcomed in the assistant‟s house, the assistants begins the work to 
prepare the child for a family life

• The maternal assistants must not be extremely fond of the child, because after a while, 
the child might return to the natural family or may be adopted

• The golden rule that a maternal assistant must respect is related to how he/she will 
teach the child to address to the assistant. The child will not be allowed to address the 
maternal assistant with the word “mother”

• The child must be explained that he/she has a mother who, from various reasons has 
left him/her to be taken care of by somebody else and that the mother might take him/
her back after a while

• The assistant (who knows child‟s history) should not judge the child‟s natural family

• The natural parents are allowed to see the children in placement only in the building 
of the Direction of the Child Protection or at maternal assistant‟s house only if he/she 
agrees.

• In case of an insertion project within an adoptive family, the child will be provided in 
pieces of information about the potential family in an accessible and hones way. The 
child must be informed about the members of this family and he must be prepared to 
leave the maternal assistant‟s house to make sure he/she does not feel this transfer as a 
new rupture.

• The sensitive subjects must be discussed in a constructive way. The child will be 
gradually informed. 

The disadvantages of the maternal assistance system

Placement to a maternal assistant was thought as a temporary measure, to prepare the child 
for family reinsertion within the biological or adoptive family. The Romanian system 
of maternal assistance took over the French model of temporary maternal assistance. 
Since the maternal assistants have been considered as work-at-home professionals, the 
network was structured according to the principle stating that maternal assistance is a 
profession.

In a very short period of time, the network of professional maternal assistants developed 
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significantly reaching 15.023 employees taking care of 20.801 children at the end of 
2008. The maternal assistance was a highly valuable instrument during the process of 
children‟s de-institutionalization and closing down the old-fashioned big institutions 
of care. It allowed many children who could not be reinserted in the natural family to 
enjoy life in a family. On the other hand, the placement of the children of higher age, 
of children with disabilities and of children affected by HIV/AIDS proved to be more 
difficult and the family type houses remained the most important alternative for these 
children.

Replacing the residential care with family care was a remarkable achievement, but 
increasing the number of children per placement family, excessive professionalization 
of the people involved in taking care of the children or worse, fragmenting the care of 
the child by placing the child successively at many maternal assistants may jeopardize 
the initial positive effects.

A secondary effect of this type of services, which is particular to the system, especially 
to the way this system developed and functions in Romania, is the excessive extension 
of the placement period.

Though being a temporary alternative, as short as possible until the child‟s insertion 
within the natural or adoptive family, is the fundamental principle of this type of 
services, the Romanian reality has an opposite characteristic. As consequence, the care 
provided within the family of the maternal assistant loses its short term characteristics 
and becomes a medium and even long term intervention.

The lack of economic resources – in most of the cases – of the natural family of the 
child, as consequence of marginalization or even social exclusion, makes reinsertion 
into the natural family impossible on the short term, which generates a dilution of 
child‟s affective relationships with the natural family, a cultural and lifestyle gap 
which, in many situations, generated tragic consequences on the child when he / she 
was reinserted into the natural family. The affective rupture with the natural family is 
doubled by a fondness relationship between the child and the maternal assistant so that 
in case of reinsertion the child lives another abandon situation, similar to the initial one 
when he/she left the natural family.

The impossibility for the maternal assistant to take his/her annual leave is another 
situation for which no solution has been developed so far. This aspect is characteristic 
to the Romanian system of maternal assistance, it is a chronic problem of the system and 
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represents a major difficulty. We discuss about the impossibility of the maternal assistant to 
take his/her legal annual leave while they have children in placement which is an obvious 
violation of the Employment Law. Maternal assistants cannot take their annual leave in 
concordance with their employment contract, because there is no solution for hosting 
and taking care of the children placed within their family. Moreover, there are no legal 
texts to clearly regulate this aspect. In consequence, even if there is another maternal 
assistant available to take over the child while a maternal assistant takes his/her annual 
leave, the legal responsibility for child‟s care and safety cannot be transferred.

The solution of child‟s “quasi-legal” placement (based on an informal agreement) to a 
neighboring maternal assistant is a practical situation which occurs only in few situations 
and only for very short periods of time (few days), usually when an exceptional situation 
occurs in maternal assistant‟s family (hospitalization, urgent need to leave the town, 
etc).

The specialized literature 
describes as solutions 
for such situations 
the so-called “respiro 
centers” where children 
in placement may be 
left by the maternal 
assistants in order to be 
able to take his/her annual 
leave. Unfortunately, 
the existing legislation 
does not include any 
regulations to allow the 
certification of such social 
services. Therefore, 
though some intentions 
have been declared to 
establish such centers, the existing legal framework makes any initiative impossible in 
practice.

In conclusion, the maternal assistant is an employee forced to work 24 hours/day, 7 days/
week, 365 days/year which raises a question on the quality of the activity implemented 
in situations of obvious overload and, especially in the context of taking care of two 
children simultaneously.

Tatiana and  Jelena in conversation
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The children included in the system of maternal assistance face very often discrimination 
in educational services. Many maternal assistants claim to face difficulties in registering 
the children at kindergarten or school and, in some situations, they signalized the fact 
that children are treated differently just because they come from “the system”.
The funds for the maternal assistance network are not clearly, unequal and not sufficient 
budgeted. The budgetary allocations do not allow the employment of a sufficient number 
of social workers to support the network of professional maternal assistants, while the 
number of cases of children in placement instrumented by a social worker varies from 
one county to another from 40 cases / social worket to 200 cases/ social worker.

The support of the psychologists is very low and difficult to be offered under the 
circumstances that the number of specialists in the field employed by the Directions of 
Child Protection and Social Assistance is not sufficient. The employed psychologists are 
in charge especially with the individual evaluation and counseling for children. A higher 
number of specialists is needed under the circumstances of continuing changing and 
diversifying of the system, as well as of increasing the number of children with special 
needs placed in maternal assistance.

The lacks on a unitary monitoring system correlated to the insufficient funds allocated 
to professional supervision of the maternal assistants are intensely perceived by the 
professionals in the field. The social workers see themselves in the situation to decide 
which is the most urgent situation to be solved immediately or to decide which are 
the most important cases to focus. It is impossible to have a multi-disciplinary team 
of professionals made of psychologists, psychiatrists or therapists to discuss with the 
social workers each case individually.

Knowing all these issues, in 2006 The National Authorities for Protection of Child‟s 
Rights initiated a consultative process to develop a new law to regulate more clearly 
the statute of the families / people who receive children in placement, as well as the 
statutes of the maternal assistants. The General Directions of Child Protection, unions 
and NGOs have been included in this consultative process and several versions of legal 
texts have been developed. The legal project was not finalized yet, due to the low level 
of consensus of all actors interested in the proposed regulations.
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PUBLIC CARE IN PRIVATE PLACES – LOOKING AFTER OTHER 
PEOPLE’S CHILDREN IN YOUR OWN HOME!

Introduction

Fostering involves people offering themselves and their homes for the purpose of 
looking after children and young people who, for whatever reason, are not presently 
able to live with their birth families. The state remains responsible for the well-being of 
these children, who are amongst the most vulnerable in society, but in effect delegates 
their day-to-day care to individuals and families who take them into their own homes 
and look after them behind the closed doors of a private residence. The challenge for 
foster care agencies is not only to ensure the safety and well-being of these vulnerable 
children but also to provide the necessary support to their carers, who often with 
relatively little training or previous experience, are expected to carry out a complex set 
of professional tasks as well as maintain a daily routine of nurturing care.

Fostering in the United Kingdom

In the UK fostering has become the preferred option when the state has to take 
responsibility for the care of children who are not able to live with their birth parents. 
Living with foster carers may be for a planned and limited period of time whilst work is 
done with the birth family in order for the child to return home: Fostering may also be 
a pathway to adoption (a permanent arrangement) and the drive to increase the numbers 

Jim Rose
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of children who are ‘available for adoption’ is a current emphasis within social policy in 
the UK: Children may also continue to live with their foster carers on a long-term basis 
until they reach adulthood and there is a proposal within the forthcoming Children and 
Families Act to enshrine that provision in legislation.

Official statistics show that on 31 March 2013 in the UK, there were around 50,900 
children living with foster families which is nearly four-fifths (78 per cent) of the overall 
number of 64,850 children ‘in care’ who are looked after away from home. 

There are some 50,000 foster families in the UK. However, given the aging profile 
of many of those in the foster carer workforce and with the average length of a foster 
carer’s career being 7 years, there is a calculated shortfall of about 10,000 foster carers 
over the next 12 months.

Fostering services in the UK are delivered by a mix of local authorities, third sector 
organisations and independent companies, with local authorities providing the majority 
of placements and responsible for the recruitment and support of most foster carers.

Fostering is a regulated activity: The legal framework within which providers of fostering 
services operate is set out in The Fostering Services (England) Regulations 2011: The 
National Minimum Standards (2011) specify a range of practice and performance 
standards that are used for monitoring and inspection whilst comprehensive and official 
guidance is provided in the Children Act 1989 Vol. 4 Fostering Service Guidance,  a 
detailed set of notes explaining the practice context for application of the Regulations 
and Standards.

The Fostering Task

Recruiting suitable people to become foster carers remains a considerable challenge for 
all providers of fostering services. Regular recruitment campaigns are conducted across 
the public and independent sectors with fostering agencies competing with each other to 
provide attractive ‘packages’ to prospective carers. These packages usually emphasise 
the inherently rewarding nature of fostering but also include references to the levels 
of training and support which will be offered to new carers and competitive rates of 
financial remuneration.

Post-approval, the initial enthusiasm of people who become foster carers is often 
tempered by the realities of the difficulties presented by the children and young people 
for whom they are providing care and this is a significant factor in foster carers’ decision 
making as to whether or not they give up fostering at an early stage. For new foster 
carers who may not have a background or qualification in social care or education, their 
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encounters with the ‘professional’ bureaucracy in what appears to be a procedurally 
driven system of meetings reports and procedures can be overwhelming and are a 
contributing factor to people leaving foster care. The level and quality of the supervision 
and support provided by the fostering agency is a critical factor in determining whether 
or not the foster carer is able to overcome initial difficulties and remain with the fostering 
task (Department for Education).

• The Heart of Fostering

Looking after children and young people who may present a range of challenging 
behaviours and whose life histories reflect horrifying experiences of neglect or abuse 
involves a complex set of tasks demanding skills and qualities that need to be developed 
over a number of years. With new foster carers it is important to be clear about the arduous 
nature of the work they are embarking on and to ensure that appropriate levels of support 
and training are available and individually targeted.

At the heart of fostering is the provision of a safe, warm and nurturing home environment 
in which foster carers and children live alongside each other and develop a relationship 
that will become the bedrock for each child’s healthy growth and development. This 
takes time; there will be turbulent moments and setbacks, but with persistence and 
encouragement the foundations can be laid upon which both foster carers and children 
may expect to see progress and achievement. The core task, therefore, is the re-parenting 
of children whose early lives have been lacking in the essential experiences required for 
sustained and healthy social, emotional and cognitive development. This task is not 
carried out in a treatment facility, consultation room or classroom although there may 
be a place for specialist, therapeutic input at some point and how the child is regarded 
at school and the quality of the educational provision they receive is always important. 
Nevertheless, the primary locus of the child’s experience is in the foster carer’s own 
home where the routine tasks of day-to-day life, (getting up in the morning, having 
meals, going to school, recreation and going to bed,) provide the context for building 
the key relationships that are critical for each child’s personal well-being and growth.

Providing consistent and high quality daily care in a nurturing and warm manner in a 
secure and stable home environment is the fundamental task for which foster carers are 
recruited. Selection and assessment should ideally focus on motivations to foster and 
whether or not prospective foster carers have the essential human qualities needed to 
look after traumatised children as well as the capacity to develop the understanding and 
skills required to sustain a child’s placement when challenged by difficult or challenging 
behaviour.

• Professionalising the Task
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One of the main themes in foster care in the UK over recent years has been the move 
towards professionalising the role of foster carers. There is a vast literature on the 
topic of what is meant by the term ‘professional’ and the impact that the growth of 
so-called ‘professionalisation’ has had on various aspects of human services.  Rutty 
(1998), writing about the professionalisation of nursing, states that in order for an 
area of activity to be legitimately called a profession, it must have a sound and unique 
knowledge or theory base. He links this to concepts of autonomy and the establishing of 
a professional organisation, which requires some form of registration for the validation 
of practice. In addition, something about specific and accredited educational routes to 
‘qualification’ could be added, as well as regulatory frameworks that enshrine a set of 
values and guidelines for high standards of practice and conduct.

Dave Andrews (2001) writes about the effects of the process of professionalisation on 
community work in Australia. Community work is an intriguing area of activity in that 
its locus is directly concerned with the daily lives and conditions of ordinary people in 
the communities where they live and work. He describes professionalisation as it has 
emerged for those involved in community work;

To begin with people who wanted to be involved in community work just got involved 
in community work. Then various parties involved in community work pressed for there 
to be more adequate training.

Then those with more adequate training pressed for a professional association. Then 
those in the professional association pressed for the support of the system to impose 
certification requirements on the practice of community work. So now there is the situa-
tion where voluntary community work goes largely unrecognised, unless it is under the 
auspices of professional community work. (Andrews 2001: 18)

Andrews goes on to explore what he regards as the damaging and negative effects of 
this process on the ethos and values of community work. The eroding effect is when the 
responsibility for work previously undertaken in the community by a largely volunteer 
workforce of local people is moved to an elite cadre of ‘professionals’ who – by the 
processes of professionalisation – effectively seal their work off from the influence of 
local people. 

As a result of the changing patterns in foster care provision, in which issues of placement 
costs and remuneration of carers have assumed growing significance, other important 
questions are also being asked about the nature of the work and the qualities and skills 
that foster carers require. These questions bring the professionalisation of fostering and 
the relative merits and demerits of this into sharp focus. At first sight, the activities 
at the heart of fostering, i.e. providing family experiences for children and young 
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people, do not fit easily with what might be deemed professional work. The reasons 
and motivation of people who offer themselves as foster carers are not entirely the same 
as those of people seeking conventional employment. Indeed, when social workers are 
assessing people’s suitability as potential foster carers, they pay careful attention to their 
motivation and directly address questions such as, ‘Are they in it for the money?’

We recognise that the term “professional” has connotations that do not always seem 
to fit easily with the foster carers’ role. Foster carers take up fostering for a range of 
reasons that are not necessarily to do with wishing to be a “professional”, and which 
initially appear to be in direct contradiction to the requirements of a “professional”. 
We know that for some people there is a tension in foster care between love and money, 
and that there is a fear that by more emphasis being put on money, less will be placed 
on caring and people will be attracted to fostering for financial rewards.

(The Fostering Network 2008)

The Fostering Network recognises the increasing complexity of this issue and argues 
that in order to provide the best care to children, many of whom have experienced 
abusive relationships with adults and who display a range of disturbed behaviours, 
foster carers need a high level of support and training in order to provide a safe and 
secure environment for the children – as well as for themselves and their own families. 
In addition, the Fostering Network argues that foster carers should be granted higher 
status within the wider workforce and accorded the same respect as members of the 
other professional networks involved in the delivery of care, education and treatment 
programmes. 

The 2008 paper from The Fostering Network outlines the increasing range of work 
required of foster carers and what they contribute to the work of the multi-disciplinary 
teams, including the central and core business of providing the direct, personal care and 
the support of substitute parents.

Foster carers are at the centre of a multi-disciplinary team of professionals who work 
on behalf of children and young people in public care. They are required to deliver 
highly personalised care within a professional framework and need to approach what 
they do in a professional manner: report writing, assessments, home reviews, dealing 
with paperwork, attending placement agreement meetings, involvement with the police, 
attending court and giving evidence, managing contact, and doing life-story work. All 
the while they continue with parenting and meeting the emotional and physical needs of 
the child in their care in a way that safeguards the child and themselves.

(The Fostering Network 2008)
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There is another dimension to this dynamic which concerns the experience of foster carers 
as they begin to take their place in the professional network. Over a good many years now, 
as a director, trainer and fostering panel chair, I have met with a considerable number of 
foster carers: new carers, just through panel, who are anxious but excited; more experi-
enced carers in training and support groups; and worn-out carers, looking for new enthu-
siasm and energy. In both the latter circumstances, the recurring and repeated complaints 
are not only about how their role is perceived by so-called professional workers, but about 
how they are actually treated in their dealings with them. The same is not true of their 
experience, on the whole, with their agency support workers, although problems can arise 
in this area as well; but it is almost universally their view of social workers.

The Fostering Network campaign ‘together for change’ (2009) is aimed at raising the 
status of foster carers and achieving greater recognition of their role as integral members 
of the professional network for looked-after children in foster care. In a survey of foster 
carers as part of this campaign, it was reported that 96% of the carers surveyed agreed 
that receiving social-worker support as a carer was important. Of the carers, 75% stated 
that the support they received from their support social worker was ‘excellent’, and 
96% stated that a good working relationship with a child’s social worker was also very 
important; but only 40% said that the relationship they had experienced was ‘good’.

The tensions that exist between foster carers and other members of the professional net-
work involved with looked-after children and young people highlight a wider problem 
for services directly concerned with the care of children and young people, namely the 
loss of focus on the direct tasks of providing care and the greater value placed on the 
more bureaucratic aspects of the work which can be more easily ‘evidenced’ and ‘ticked 
off’ as having been completed. This satisfies the prevailing culture in organisations and 
government for ‘quality assurance’ and being able to demonstrate the achievement of 
short-term and measurable goals.

Such an approach, however, does not necessarily take into account the complex needs 
of the children and young people in foster care or the needs of foster carers in providing 
the appropriate levels of support and care that they deserve.

The Challenge of Foster Care

It is tempting, but not necessarily helpful, to stereotype children and young people who are 
placed in foster care. In fact, one of the early learning experiences for foster carers is the 
realisation that every child whom they look after brings with them their own unique story 
and the telling of that story through day-to-day behaviour takes many different forms.

However, amongst the factors common to the majority of children and young people in 
foster care are such things as: poor early attachment relationships; disrupted family life; 
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lack of educational achievement; difficulty in forming and sustaining relationships with 
peers and adults. In other instances there will have been episodes of abuse (physical or 
sexual), often persistent and over extended periods of time or long-term emotional and 
physical neglect.  Other damaging features of these children’s early lives may include 
parents who have serious problems with alcohol or drug abuse or whose mental health 
problems impede their ability to provide appropriate and responsive care. Of course, 
many of these parents have themselves been subject to abuse or neglect in their own 
early lives and the pernicious, trans-generational nature of these problems is increasingly 
acknowledged as being a key influence in family dysfunction.

The effects of the kinds of problems outlined above on children coming into foster care 
are often manifest in a range of challenging behaviours that have their origins in the 
instability and insecurity of their early relationships and experiences. Mistrust of adults; 
suspicion of attempts to offer care; inexplicable rage that appears totally disproportionate 
to the situation; smashing up valued possessions; lying; stealing; running away; directly 
oppositional and defiant behaviour; withdrawing from contact with other people and 
self-harm are all possible and may be acted out in the foster carers’ front room! 

Attachment theory offers a coherent and credible model for understanding the 
significance of early, damaging experiences on a child’s development and also helps to 
shape appropriate responses to the behaviours that the child presents.

It is through a relationship with their primary care giver, usually the mother, that a 
child’s early learning takes place. These experiences provide the context for all later 
learning. Fundamentally, what the child learns through this primary relationship are 
the answers to questions: Is the world a safe place for me? Can I rely on this person 
and other adults to look after me? Will my needs be met when I need them to be? Will 
there always be someone there for me when I need protection?  The answers that a child 
receives to these questions within the early days, months and years of infancy lead to 
the formation of what John Bowlby referred to as their  ‘internal working model’, i.e. 
a view based on their experience of how safe the world is and what their place in it is 
likely to be.

In what has been described as the first-year attachment-cycle, a baby learns that needs 
can be met and anxieties contained through the protective, providing, caring and 
soothing responses of their mother, who either provides an immediate response to the 
expressed needs, or attends to them within a sufficiently short enough time.
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This experience is the basis for the formation of a secure attachment between a mother 
and her baby – a relationship which is crucial for later development and which will 
significantly influence the child’s capacity for learning.

From a very early age, an infant begins to develop behaviours and strategies that help 
them respond happily when positive behaviour is shown towards them. In adverse 
circumstances, however, they will also develop responses to ensure their survival in 
hostile, unsafe and uncaring environments. Both sets of behaviour are developed based 
on their experience of the world around them and, most significantly, as a result of the 
way the adults in that world act towards them.

In those uncaring situations, when an infant’s increasingly defensive behaviour interacts 
with the inconsistent, neglectful or hostile offerings of care by the adult, the formation of 
an attachment relationship is far from secure and it will develop along the lines of one of 
the defined categories of insecure attachment relationships. The particular presentation of 
an insecure attachment varies according to the specific relational experiences between the 
infant and their care giver. The degree, frequency, and extent of any neglect or abuse affect a 
child’s responses to their situation and shape the way in which their behaviour manifests the 
disturbed-attachment experience.

In general terms, the ‘internal working model’ of an insecurely attached child suffers 
distortion and is characterised by feelings of low self-worth, the inability to receive 
praise or criticism, a suspicion and hostility to new experiences, a lack of trust in adults, 
and difficulties in making and sustaining relationships. Such feelings and their associated 
behavioural responses – which are designed to defend against a dangerous, external world 
– inevitably lead to difficulties for a child in negotiating the normal tasks of childhood, such 
as starting school or making new friends. The experiences of those early years, positive and 
negative, continue to play a formative role throughout childhood, into adolescence and right 
throughout the life span. 

Understanding ‘behaviour as communication’ is a key idea for foster carers as they 
struggle to withstand what often seems like an onslaught from the child in their home 
and seek to build resilience for the challenges they face. The ideas from attachment 
theory also provide the basis upon which the notion that is through developing and 
sustaining relationships that the damage caused by early deprivation is best ameliorated. 
This awareness is reinforced by our increasing knowledge of the neuroscience of brain 
development in infants.

Advances in neuroscience and in particular the improved technology of scanning, 
which allows observers to see the activity and processes that contribute to healthy brain 
development, have revolutionised our understanding of how the infant brain grows.
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The idea of nurturing can no longer be dismissed as a rather woolly concept that belongs 
in the nursery rather than in the hardnosed world of objective science!

Now we know about the biochemistry of nurture: the complex relationship in how 
the brain of a new born baby grows and develops in correlation to the quality of the 
nurturing it receives from its primary carer – most especially the mother.

These early experiences are the foundation for secure attachment and provide the 
essential building blocks of learning, which then shape the template for later relationships 
and behaviour. There is a sequential pattern to how the brain grows; the basic needs of 
an infant, for protection and survival, are provided for within the context of the early 
attachment relationship, and the development of the primitive brain is structured to 
ensure this need is met. It is upon this basis – and through the nurturing power of 
a continuing, consistent and secure attachment relationship – that higher-level brain 
development takes place. Successful development at this level, which includes such 
functions as the regulation of emotions, the emergence of empathy, and the higher 
cognitive processes, is a further outcome of secure attachment.

It is now established that as brain development continues into adolescence, this particular 
stage provides another window in which growth can be encouraged through positive and 
affirming relationships with adults. The notion of learning through relationships is not 
confined to the baby and infant. And this is the really good news: early damage through 
trauma may not be irreparable. The nature and quality of subsequent relationships and 
experiences make a difference. Of course, there are issues of degree and extent for both 
damage and repair; but the contention is that even into adolescence, the experience of 
having relationships with adults that provide the right ingredients to support development 
can bring about changes. (See Rose 2010).

Supporting Foster Carers

Reference has been 
previously made in this 
paper to the importance of 
ensuring that foster carers 
receive appropriate levels 
of supervision, support and 
training for the work that 
they do. It is essential that 
this support is provided 
by social work staff who 
understand the complex 
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nature of the fostering task and have the requisite experience and skills to supervise foster 
carers. This requirement raises questions about current training programmes for social 
workers and the priorities that are placed upon them by their organisations, especially 
local authorities. The wider and prevailing culture of public services in the UK places an 
emphasis on the more bureaucratic aspects of the professional task in attempts to satisfy 
the ever increasing demands of audit, inspection and the achievement of compliance 
with defined quality assurance measures. The danger for foster care is that this emphasis 
is transferred onto foster carers and the supervisory role of social workers is subsumed 
into a process of monitoring the statutory completion of records, regulation compliance 
and perfunctory checks on care standards.

As well as providing some ‘assurance’ through monitoring that all is well in a placement 
and being able to demonstrate compliance with regulatory requirement, this focus in 
the supervision of foster carers also serves as a psychological defence against having to 
confront the acute distress and sheer human misery in the lives of children and families 
in the care system. In a powerful article, ‘Quality Assurance as a Social Defence Against 
Anxiety,’ Anne-Marie Cummins (2002) describes how originally the concept of quality 
assurance was linked to production values, i.e. to failure rates and ‘fitness for use’ in 
manufacturing industries, ‘yet in the space of a couple of decades, quality assurance 
has gone from being an engineering concept with a link to the shop floor to being a 
managerial one’.

Cummins explores what she describes as the underlying psychic aims of Quality 
Assurance programmes. She believes that these are intended to provide comfort and to 
reassure managers in organisations that all is well and that all procedures and regulations 
are being followed and adhered to. But, as she goes on to say:

The desire to know (in order to evaluate) which is central to the methodology of quality 
assurance masks a deeper desire not to know things which are uncomfortable, unsettling 
and most definitely not reassuring.

(Anne-Marie Cummins, 2002: 100)

Direct work with traumatised and damaged children and young people is by its very 
nature always unsettling and uncertain, provoking high levels of anxiety in their adult 
carers. The close intimacy that fostering creates, in the context of a home environment, 
may sometimes just be too much for a child, re-creating past memories of abuse or 
neglect:

For children and young people who have suffered abuse or trauma over a period of 
time, the memories of that abuse do not remain in the past but become actions in the 
here and now.  Such memories may be triggered by a number of things around them, 
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including the experience of a close relationship and at the point where they become 
threatened by the intimacy they act out in defence and for their own survival.

(Rose 2010: Caspari Journal of Educational Psychotherapy)

The adult’s natural responses being confronted by such high levels of disturbed behaviour 
are either to run or to strike back (flight / fight), and both reactions can be seen acted out 
at systemic, organisational, group and individual levels.

Supporting foster carers requires knowledge, experience and skill. The supporting social 
worker needs to be able to ‘think’ in times of stress but more importantly be available to 
help foster carers think about things in circumstances when their natural responses may be 
to give up or act punitively against the child in the light of their unacceptable behaviour. 
Supporting social workers need a deep understanding of the theoretical models that can 
be drawn upon to offer solutions to presenting and seemingly intractable problems and be 
able to share these ideas with foster carers.

Foster carers value the support they receive from their support worker, but this support 
must offer both comfort and challenge. The relationship between the supporting social 
worker and the foster carer in many respects mirrors the relationship between the foster 
carer and the child: It needs to be constant and reliable; it needs to be focused and 
concerned about primary needs; it needs to have ambition and hope for the future; it 
needs a readiness to go the extra mile; its needs resilience to stay with it when things are 
tough and seem hopeless. 

Conclusion

The primary task of foster carers is to provide vulnerable children who have suffered 
adverse life experiences an opportunity to come into contact with a family life that is 
warm and nurturing. On the basis of the relationships formed within this environment it is 
hoped that children will be able to grow and develop, overcoming previous disadvantage 
to achieve their full potential for a successful and happy adult life. In order to be able 
to sustain the placement of children who have experienced high levels of trauma and 
deprivation, foster carers need to be properly motivated and be able to demonstrate an 
innate range of positive, human qualities such as warmth, the capacity to nurture and 
humour! They must be supported by social workers who can understand the nature of the 
problems facing both the children and their carers and who are equipped to  provide foster 
carers with the essential knowledge and skills they require to persevere and succeed.

Without the appropriate levels of support in place the dangers of leaving foster carers 
exposed to the impact of having to manage what may seem to them extreme and 
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inexplicable behaviour in the setting of their own homes and families are considerable. 
The risks present in such unsupported situation are potentially extremely damaging 
for both adults and children. The consequences may include for the children, frequent 
placement breakdowns and moves between foster homes with repeated feelings of 
rejection or further abuse, replicating previous experiences of adults who fail to protect 
and provide proper care. For the adults the outcomes will almost certainly include an 
increasing sense of disillusionment with fostering and a premature termination of their 
fostering careers.

Currently the systems in place to recruit and retain foster carers and the training and 
supervision of fostering social workers do not give sufficient attention to the dynamics 
of providing care in private home settings and over-emphasise the bureaucratic and 
procedural aspects of the social work role.

Providing public care in private places can offer needy children a life-line and a hopeful 
future but it needs to be well-managed and properly understood.
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EXPERIENCES AND CHALLENGES OF TEAM FOSTER CARE IN THE 
CENTER OF SOCIAL WELFARE ZAGREB

The history of foster care 

Foster care was mentioned for the first time in the Republic of Croatia within the Law 
of enforced upbringing of juveniles from 1902. Twenty years later, when the new Law 
on protection of children and youht was adopted, the placement of children within 
families was recommended (Gašparac, 1991.). after the wars, there was an increase 
of the care for the war orphans. This was the name for the children without parental 
care at that time. The same was after all major epidemic diseases, and all this meant 
that the number of foster families grew. At that time, the care for children was taken 
over by grandparents, uncles, immediate or extended family, friends, neighbours and 
others. As the entire process was conducted without the involvement of the institutions 
in charge, we do not have information about the number of people in foster families, 
or the data about the number of foster families. Data now available come from oral 
sources, stories and traditional stories of those children, now adults and their faiths. The 
form of care by placing in another family was not conducted in all areas equally.. it was 
mostly dependant on the activities of certain state and humanitarian services. Given the 
prevalence of foster care in Croatia we can make a conclusion that the tradition of foster 
care has deep roots in the past. This is the best shown through the fact that foster care 
has been present in some families for generations. In the development of foster care, 
2001 is considered to be an important year because the Declaration on foster care was 
adopted that year. Up until 2007, foster care was regulated by only few articles within 
the Law on Social welfare, Rule Book on issuing, renewal and substracting of license 
for doing work in the field of foster care from 2004. Since 1st october 207, the first Law 
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on Foster Care was adopted. Only then, for the first time there was a significant progress 
in the field of recognizing the status of foster families and obligations of the center for 
social welfare. Article 19 stipulates that the center for social welfare is obliged to form 
a team for foster care, which actually took place in Zagreb on 1st January 2008 when 
two teams of foster care were formed. The first beginnings of teams for foster care were 
noticed even during 2004, when the first team for foster care was established in the area 
of the Center for social welfare Vrbovec which had the most foster families and tradition 
of foster care in general. After The new Law on Foster Care followed a full range of 
related bylaws: Regulations on housing, social and other condition for the purpose of 
foster care (2008), Regulations on the content and duration of the training and education 
of foster families (2008) and Regulations on content and the way of record keeping 
(2008). These Regulations are still valid and the Law on foster care has undergone 
some changes so at this point we have the Law on foster care from 2001 and The Law 
on Amendments to the Law on foster care from 2012. The changes in legislation was 
followed by the change of the number of service users in foster families, which led also 
to the improvement in quality of accommodation in foster families. 

Croatia has achieved a significant level of training and professional support provided for 
foster carers in the form of education that are continuously held. In areas where there are 
well educated employees and professionals, foster carers are provided with the possibility 
of participating in supervision as another instrument of support to foster family.

The amount of compensation to foster carers has increased with the change of the base 
ofr exercising the rights based on social welfare, and equally so, The Law on foster 
care has for the first time acknowledged the right to personal compensation for their 
effort and work in the process of foster care. For the first time in Croatia, we could 
speak about an unequal proportion of foster carers in different areas, and trying to find 
solutions to this problem. Equally so, two different types of foster care were recognized 
in professional circles, so there is more distinction between rural and urban foster care 
and different needs.  

In Croatia, in the last few years there has been a major shift in the approach to the foster 
carers who are regarded as partners of the center in the process of taking care of the 
children – foster care is considered to be a serious and complex process. The quality and 
effectiveness of foster care depends on individual characteristics of all participants in 
the process of foster care (the child, biological parents, foster carers, biological children 
of foster carers, center for social welfare, immediate and extended environment). 

Center for social welfare Zagreb

Center for social welfare Zagreb has been organized through the work of Central office 
and 11 Branch offices. Two teams for foster care were established at the Center by 
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2008, while the foster care was provided by the professionals from the branch offices 
within their regular activities and all other businesses. Since 2008, teams for foster care 
work within the Central Office for the entire area of the jurisdiction of the Center for 
Social Welfare Zagreb. At this moment, there are 198 foster families for children and 
35 foster families for adult users in the City of Zagreb, but in around 80% of the cases 
we are talking about kinship care. 263 children and young people and 143 adult users 
are placed within these families. It is also very important to mention that at this very 
moment 126 children and 267 adults is placed in foster families outside the jurisdiction 
of the Center for social Welfare Zagreb. 390 children and young adolescents as well 
as 2127 adult users are accommodated in state, non-state homes and within other legal 
entities.
 
Foster care is legally divided into the foster care for children and foster care for adults, 
and kinship and non-kinship care. Foster care is according to the Law on Foster care 
and in accordance with the needs of the users divided into traditional, specialized, 
emergency and occasional foster care. The person who wants to be involved in foster 
care has to be the citizen of the Republic of Croatia, and in exceptional cases he or she 
may be a foreigner, but only in cases of special benefits for the user. Foster carer has to 
be an adult with the residence in the Republic of Croatia, has to be workwise and health 
capable, has to able to provide care for the users, provide them protection, care, nurture, 
upbringing and fulfillment of other needs. With all these metioned conditions, Team 
for foster care additionally assesses prescribed residential and material conditions for 
providing foster care. 

One foster family can take care of three children at the most, and in exceptional cases 
there can be more than three children if they are brothers and sisters. On foster family 
can accommodate 4 adult users at the most, but in exceptional cases there can be more 
than four adult users if the adult user is in need of the care through emergency or 
occasional foster care. 

The person who wants to take part in foster care submits an application for a license to 
perform foster care, and the application must be accompanied by certain documents. In 
order to make this entrance procedure easier for foster carers, part of the documentation 
can be acquired through official channels from the state and public services. Team for 
foster care assesses and estimates the motives of the person and his family members to 
perform foster care during the indroductory interview. During the process itself, there 
is also a field survey and team members have to determine the adequacy of the living 
conditions of potential foster family, and especially the space and equipment aimed for 
the user of foster care. During the field survey, a conversation with all members of foster 
family is conducted. In the Center for socila welfare, a psychological tests of spouses 
and single people is conducted. After these tests, psychologist’s opinion is formed. After 
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this part of procedure, team for foster care has more complete image of potential foster 
family and further on it suggests a compulsory 40-hour training program. Education of 
foster carers has its beginnings in 2004, and since then it is continuously conducted. In 
other words, non of the foster families cannot accept a user unless it has not undergone 
needed and compulsory training. If the Team for foster care estimates during the training 
process that the person does not possess the ablities for providing foster care, even after 
the training, that person cannot be issued the license. After the successful completion of 
training, a decision on granting a license to perform foster care is issued to the member 
of the familly. This license is issued for the 5-year perid with the possibility to renew it 
after that period. The exception are the kinship families for children who get the license 
in accordance with written and oral opinion of the Center for Social Welfare where is 
the residence of the child. With this legislative procedure we have managed to make the 
process of registration kinship care faster, while the relatives who seek care are facing 
less complicated procedure. With previous Law, relatives who wanted to become foster 
carers were equal with all others and they had to undergo full procedure. For the final 
decision on granting the license to perform foster care, an agreement of foster care is 
signed. Foster families receive a compensation for foster care and compensation for 
the services of accommodation and other needs of the user. In case of kinship foster 
families, he/she does not exercise the right to compensation for foster care.

Foster carers have the right to the following and in accordance with the Law on foster 
care:

- The right on personal dignity and privacy, 
- The right to be involved as full members to the professional team of the Center, 
- The right to know all the information about the user who is placed in their home,
- The right to participate in developing of individula plan of change and to be informed 
about all the goals of the user’s plan, 
- The right to security of the members of the entire family, 
- The right to professional help in overcoming the difficulties at the beginning of the 
care and after the leave of the user placed in the family, 
- The right to be familiar with all procedures regarding their role of foster carers, 
- The right to support in providing foster care through regular supervision, 
- The right to training and education, 
- The right to approach different forms of support while providing care for the child in 
their own home, 
- The right to evaluation and feedback regarding their role of substitute family.

At the beginning and during the period of stay in foster care, a special attention should 
be dedicated to developing of individual plan for the user and continuous revision of 
that plan. The experiences of the practice provide us with information that developing 
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of the indivitual plan through collaborative work of assigned social worker, Team for 
foster care, foster carers, users and user’s family members is the only right and justified 
approach to the work with users. The level of difficulties that foster carers have to face 
is recognized and therefore they are provided with the professional help and supprt 
from the the Team for foster care 24 hours a day, weekends, holudays and whenever 
outside the workig hours of the Center. The most problems within families occur outside 
the working hours of the center for social welfare, so this type of work and providing 
support proved to be only possible solution in providing help to foster carers. With 
this approach, we want to show the foster carers how important they are for the entire 
system and that they are not alone.

As the Center for social welfare Zagreb has a lot bigger need for foster carers compared 
with the number of foster carers at the disposal, since 7th October 2013 we have started 
the campaign for finding new foster families in collaboration with the City of Zagreb. 
Campaign is called „Become a foster carer, for children and adults, your fellow citizens”. 
For the purpose of advertising, we have printed out posters and leaflets. In collaboration 
with local community, posters and leaflets are being distributed towards all schools, 
kindergartens, health and other institutions that work in the City. With the help from 
the City we have provided advertising space in the means of public transportation. 
During the campaign, we have organized public forums for the purpose of making the 
public more sesitive for the institute of foster care. While conducting these activities 
we have received the support from the Ministry of social policy and youth and the City 
of Zagreb, but also from the professionals employed in our Branch offices and foster 
carers. Campaign received media coverage, so we had the oppotunity to be guests in 
TV and radio shows where we could make foster care more familiar to general public.

The system of professional support of the team for foster care

There is no secret that families in modern society face significant changes that manifest 
firther on the efficiency and effectiveness in relation to the role that family members 
have towards the children, sick, elderly, disabled and other vulnerable groups.

The right of each individual to grow, to develop and to have a life within a family is 
supported by the community through variety of quality and efficient early interventions 
aimed for the famlies with complex family issues that cannot be resolved without 
professional help. Interventions include necessary preventive action that will help the 
situation in which the children would not have to be secluded from biological family 
and in order to maintain household with old people functional as long as possible. In 
situations when the child cannot reach positive development withinh its own family 
and when an older and sick person cannot continue the life within its own family in 
spite of different form of care that come outside institutions, there is no other option but 
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alternative forms of care: foster care and placement within institutions. Foster care is 
far more human form of providing care in comparison with the institution, especially if 
we take into consideration the fact that foster care is based on the principles of family 
environment, maintainance of social relationships with the family, and involving the 
user into the life of local community. Foster care of children involves temporary form of 
care for the child, while foster care for adulst is longterm or permanent accommodation.
 
Foster care for adults and weak or disabled people with residence on territory of 
the Republic of Croatia has a very long tradition. In accordance with the process 
of deinstitutionalization, transformation of the family, expensive economy of 
accommodation in homes, and the lack of capacities in them, it is necessary to invest 
additional professional resources in the development of the system of adult foster care. 
In this sense, there has been a significant progress, but it may seem that adult foster care 
is in practice unjustly neglected when compared with foster care for children. While 
developing foster care for children during many years, we have reached educational 
framework and supervision of foster carers, while on the other hand, education of care 
providers for adults is mostly dependant on the creativity of the Teams for foster care, 
without any clear guidelines, and supervision rarely takes place. Adult foster care, through 
its development, has faced different problems of beneficiaries, is constantly searching 
for new approaches at the beginning of education process but also during the regular 
yearly education of caregivers. For now, the support system of caregivers who provide 
care for adults is mainly aimed at individual and counselling work and less at group 
support. Center for Social Welfare Zagreb has excellent cooperation with professionals 
from institutions of social welfare and psychiatric hospitals (in regard to education of 
caregivers for adults) who support us with their professional knowledge and skills in the 
process of education and preparation of caregivers to accommodate adult users. Adult 
foster care requires specific approach to the user because of the nature of his/her disease 
and circumstances that led to accommodation (mental illness, addiction, etc.).

In the field of providing care for children in the last ten years in accordance with the 
process of deinstitutionalization, foster care for children has been recognized as more 
natural form of care that provides the child with the possibility to live within family 
environment. Quality foster care has its own, legally determined conditions that shape 
all specific of the functioning and the needs for professional inteventions with the 
specifics of foster care. 

Primary professional task of the experts who deal with the question of protection of the 
interest of the children who grow up under risky circumstances is to achieve adequate 
balance between the rights of the child to live in family and obligations of institutions 
in charge in order to protect the interest of the child. Separation of children from their 
biological families should not be the only measure in protection of the children who 
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grow up in difficult life circumstances. It should be also taken into consideration that it 
is necessary to provide biological family with adequate professional support and help 
not only before final separation of the child from them, but also in the period after 
(Ajduković, 2004).

The extent of this, but also the way this issue is conducted in Croatia is not the topic of 
this paper, but it absolutely affects the process following the separation of the children 
and their placement in foster family. The problems of specific dynamics in foster families 
indicate the necessary interventions of professional services not only in biological but 
also in foster family, through continuous support and empowering of foster carers, child 
with all the trauma and the foster family itself.

Foster care, as the form of care provided for children separated form their primary 
families, ensures them substitute family care during the temporary family crisis, with 
the main goal of reintagration. It is a very complex process that includes large number 
of participants and their mutal relationships, so the process of placing the child into 
foster family is not and cannot be a guarantee of adequate care for that child. All acters 
who are involved in foster care have specific needs and roles that are inerconnected 
and are aimed at unique goal, and that is providing benefits for the child. This process 
involves the child, foster family, biological parents of the child, center and immediate 
and extended environment.

Foster care can meet a wide range of children’s need – from the need to grow up in 
family surroundings to the attachment need between the child and foster carers while 
maintaining the attachment relationship and identification with biological parents 
at the same time (Sladović Franz, 2004). According to this, there are two important 
families for the child and both biological and foster family play important role in child’s 
development and they share the importance of socialization, educational, psychological 
and emotional functions. Foster family is different from biological family because it does 
not have legally determined and regulated guidelines of action. This is mainly related 
to necessary cooperation with the center for social welfare, with biological family and 
other systems that provide care for the children such as educational systems – school, 
kindergarten and system of health care. It is expected that the family necessarily provides 
warmth and love. However, the requirements do not end here and this is not enough. 
Foster carers should be open and ready for continuous learning that is regulated with 
legal provisions within regular education, and the main focus is on learning how to meet 
children’s needs, how to cooperate with the systems in which the child participates, how 
to seek and receive help from the professionals from extended environment in order to 
provide benefit for the child. Supervision of the work of foster families is independently 
conducted by the Team for foster care, Center for social welfare of the users and Ministry 
of Social Policy and Youth.
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Foster carers have a difficult task to be the family and professionals at the same time. 
It is not easy for them to accept the child with different experiences that are in most 
cases unfamiliar to the foster carers. Surely, it is not enough to be an intitive parent to a 
child they have not raised since birth, and they are expected to know how to handle the 
situation in cases when child’s behavior is not completely clear to them. Foster childre 
need some other type of parenting, and that is thoughtful parenting.

The complexity of the roles is evident, but also the variety and the great number of 
obligations and demands that cause difficulties and certain level of stress that reflects 
on foster family. The same level of stress can be also directly refleceted on the quality 
of care and welfare for the child which implies that families need to have systematic 
professional support in the form of supervision, individual and group support. The 
main sources of difficulties foster families are facing can be divided into obstacles on 
the family level and those on the system level. Problems that can be on the system 
level can partly be addressed through the work of the Teams for foster care and are 
concerning the process of providing the information about the rights that arise from 
some other systems, but also informing about legal regulations, infomation about the 
way of indirect participating in the process of decision making about the child’s future. 
They should also be provided with the possibility to contact other foster carers and there 
is a problem of the lack of professional help. In other words, they should be provided 
with the support of professionals as much as possible but also they should be directed to 
seek support within some other systems.

The sources of difficulties we are directly facing in all forms of support are on the level 
of family. These difficulties are mainly relied on understanding the difficulties in child’s 
growth and development, lack of legal and complete information about the child, facing 
the demands of parental role, the feeling regarding the lack of knowledge, competences 
and emotional support, regarding the relationship with biological parents and insecurity 
when seeking help, dealing with different attitudes regarding the foster care, lack of 
acknowledgement and financial compensation for all the efforts and fear of losing foster 
child. 

There is always a question of diversity of obligations and problems we have not been able 
to point out entirely through educational and preparational work which have undermined 
the confidence of average families chosen for foster care. It is certain that more and 
more foster families consider to give up on foster care due to lack of confidence in the 
system of making day to day decisions. To put it simply – they lose confidence. What 
keeps them still is emotional attachment they have established with the child. Foster 
carers give their best and they selflessly put their hearts and souls out in the open in the 
giving process. Love cannot and will not be endless bond and motivational impulse, so 
the system needs to find possibilities of continuous help. 
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Far greater results are achieved through providing support in group work through 
support groups and supervision groups. There is a simple reason to this and it is the fact 
that personal experience of being supported is extremely important and not merely the 
fact that we do have more sources of support. Individual support is often ended in giving 
advice which would be neglected by foster carers if proved to be unsuccessful or they 
would be left on their own with the feeling of weakness or shame because they were 
unable to be successful in the advised task.

Through group support, foster carers are able to determine the level of their responsibility 
that can range from failing to take responsibility to excessive responisbility. Foster 
carers are able to face the real level of their own responisbility and expectations.

On the family level, no matter the phase of upbringing of a child and other specifics 
that can make the child more demanding when it comes to upbringing and with possible 
inclination towards problem in different areas. The biggest problem for foster carers that 
comes back as boomerang is the problem of the relationship with biological parents/
family of the child. It does not really matter if the child is separated from biological 
family and placed into foster one, biological family still has great importance for the 
child’s further development. In other words, children are attached to their parents even in 
situations of abuse and neglect. This is exactly why the separation from biological parents 
represent risk for the child because it interrupts the continuity of their development, 
personal past and identity (Brajša-Žganec and sur. 2005). Therefore it is necessary to 
ensure special and individually adapted contact with biological family/parents. Problem 
also develops from stands of biological parents who see the intervention of professional 
services that enforce the separation as negative, threatening and hostile. Parents feel fear 
due to possible permanent loss of the child, its affectiona and loyalty to the new family. 
Parallel to this, foster family  think that biological family i s responisble for the separation 
and they feel the need to protect the child fully which is further manifested through 
the inadequate contacts with biological parents and/or refusal of those contacts that by 
foster carers. This discrepancy is determined through the work with foster families no 
matter if this work is individual, advisory or group work and supervision. Foster carers 
see overtaking the care for the child and responsibility, sharing emotions with biological 
parents as not such easy task, because they see biological family as the only responsible 
for the separation and they see their role as fully protective. The importance of the 
contact between the child and biological family is explained to foster carers through 
education and advisory work, but they are also provided with all necessary help of 
these contacts are difficult. Foster carers accept the fact that by accommodating the 
child in their family can be protection from possible negative outcomes for their further 
growth and development. What they seem harder to accept is imposing of obligations 
and responsibilities for maintaining the contact with biological parents of the children. 
Additional difficult circumstance is emotional attachment to the child whose destiny 
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is shaped also by the relationship the child has created with his/her parents before 
and during the period of fostering. Communication with biological parents should 
be considered through foster care as acceptable, continuous, intensive and quality 
communication, but it is not rare situation when we face resistance and difficulties in 
acceptance of foster carers. It is important to prepare foster carers so they can perceive 
foster care as a temporary form of care for the child. Based on the experiences of foster 
carers there is an evident bad and non-existence relationship between foster carers and 
biological parents because of the discomfort caused by emotional conflict towards the 
child and his/her parents as well as lack of confidence through facing with different life 
styles and stands of biological parents.

Out of all group forms of support, supervision enables foster carers to find usual patterns 
that support bad image about biological parents of the child in foster care and provides 
them with the possibility to try and change that. Decision making about whether to 
change bad attitudes, negative behavior and limiting stands is an important step towards 
the personal change. Supervision deepens the thought on what they believe, provides 
the change in beliefs that are limiting and put forward the new and positive ones. 
Decision on changes from stands that provide negative results is a difficult one and it is 
only reasonable and achievable within those people who understand or themselves go 
through the same or similar situations, within supervisory group. Through supervision, 
foster carers become more open to the difference in relationship between parents and 
children, they accept and understand them, and finally they stop refusing them.

Foster carers hardly ever accept the fact that problem in communication with biological 
parents are in correlation with them personally. They are more inclined to deal with 
the situation in their own benefit and they project the problem onto biological parents 
and their familiarization with the problems of the family in question and circumstances 
that led to the separation. Through supervision we can strngthen the healthy level of 
confidence that furthemore brings to acceptance of the information we usually do not 
expect. Good managing in these situations means different opinions that require to be 
heard and understood, to work them out and to accept them if they are justified.  The 
awareness of one’s own limitations does not necessarily lead to decrease of confidence 
and worse care and welfare of the child, but they can lead toward more wanted 
changes and work on oneself, strengthening of competences as well as developing 
of the confidence. Change is manifested through the open relationship, accaptance 
of differences and creation of positive attitude that is in child’s best interest to form 
„some” kind of relationship with his/her biological parents so the child could validate 
that relationship on his/her own and reach individuality.

Due to low level of confidence in comparison with the direct contact with biological 
parents of children in foster care, foster carers „sabotage” their own potentials and 
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they make themselves impossioble to reach their own investment in comparison with 
the welfare of the child they provide care for. Foster carers refuse and shrink from 
contact with biological parents of the children. Therefore, they should be helped throgh 
systematic group support and supercision to appreciate their own efforts. They are 
helped in finding usual patterns that support bad image on biological parents of the child 
in foster care, and also to find the possibility to change this. There is also a possibility 
to gain new skills, perspective and fexibility in relationships with biological parents as 
well as with the child and this can raise celawareness and confidence of foster carers 
long-term.
 
Final result is „empowered foster carer” capable for continuous maintaining of 
relationships with biological parents of the child. Now we have a foster carer who 
knows how to appreciate his/her own experiences and knowledge, but also success and 
failure of biological parents that are inseprable part of growing-up of the child in foster 
care. Finally, foster carersaccept and communicate with biological parents of the child 
and they do not give up on foster care. 

Systematic support for the foster carers both for children and adults is an area that 
demands more education, bigger involvement of professionals and activation of 
resources that Center for Social Welfare Zagreb surely has and can provide.  
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THE QUALITY OF FOSTER CARE FOR THE YOUNGEST CHILDREN 
IN THE REPUBLIC OF CROATIAN THROUGH THE PERSPECTIVE OF 

FOSTER CARERS 

Abstract: The aim of this paper is to show the results of qualitative research, i.e. 
interviews with 15 foster carers who take care of the youngest children from the areas 
of territoriaj jurisdiction of 5 centers for Social Welfare in the Republic of Croatia. The 
purpose of this research is to gain certain insight of indicators of quality and challenges of 
foster care in cases of children aged between 0 and 7 years in Croatia, and in accordance 
with that, the goal of the research is to suggest further guidelines for imprving of foster 
care for this group of children. Research quaestions included in this paper are: What are 
the specific of foster care for the youngest children from the foster carer’s point of view? 
What are the recommendations of foster carers for improving foster care for this group of 
children? The data were processed using a thematic analysis (Braun and Clarke, 2006). 
Data analysis resulted in recognizing 6 major topics that foster carers spoke of. This paper 
will mainly focus on the topic of specifics of foster care aimed for the youngest children.

Key words: foster care of the youngest children, perspective of foster carers, specifics

1. Introduction

Foster care in the Republic of Croatia is an activity with long tradition and diverse 
practice. Development of this form of care has especially intensified in the last ten 
years due to numerous activities with the purpose of understanding the characteristics 
of foster care, recognizing positive aspects, difficulties and trying to work on increasing 
the quality. During the stated period we have conducted several scientific and/or action 
projects, campaigns, educational programs, counselling, round tables, many professional 
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and scientific books and articles have been written and published, but also several 
foster care Associations and informal network of foster carers for children have been 
established (Žižak, 2010). In accordance with all of this, legal framework for foster care 
has become more and more complete. The first law that separately regulated the area of 
foster care was adopted in 2007, and the same Law was altered in 2012 (NN78/2012). 
With these laws, several national documents were also adopted. One of those documents 
is very important and it was developed as part of the process of Croatian accession to the 
European Union. This document is Plan of deinstitutionalization and transformation of 
institutions for children and young people without parental care (2010).

Based on this document, by 2016 there is a plan to change the proportion of institutional 
and  other forms of accommodation for children and young people in favour of outside 
institution accommodation (20% : 80%). In accordance with this plan, but also other 
social factors, new Law on Social Welfare was adopted in 2012 (NN 33/12; article 96, 
paragraph 1.) which provides special attention to children under 7 years. This group of 
children is acknowledged (read: it is recommended as the first choice) placement into 
foster family in accordance with conditions prescribed by this Law.

Therefore, there are ongoing efforts in Croatia to reduce the number of children, 
especially the young ones, placed in institutions in favour of foster care. Results of these 
efforts are stil not satisfactory. According to the Report of Ministry of social policy and 
Youth from 2012 (Annual Statistical Report in 2012), there are 3260 children placed 
in care outside institutions, 66% of those children live in foster care, while 34% in 
institutions. From this Report we are unable to deduce the proportion of children younger 
than 7 years who live either in institution or foster care. This type of information can 
be read in research conducted by the Office of the Ombudsman for Children (Report 
about the work of Ombudsman for children for 2012). According to this Report on 
the 31st December, there were 1046 children and young people in 22 institutions on 
permanent accommodation. 219 children from this number (21%) were under the age 
of 7. What is worrying is the data showing that during 2012, in spite of previously 
mentioned provisions of the Law on Social Welfare, there were 167 children under the 
age of 7 placed in institutions.

This, significant number of children under the age of 7 placed in children’s homes, 
dissatisfaction of professionals due to (under)development of (specialized) foster care 
for the youngest children, and lack of interest to explore the quality of foster care for 
youngest children were motivational factor for conducting this research. By continuing 
previously started activities focuse on familiarization of different forms and dimensions 
of foster care from all relevant perspectives, research team from Faculty of Education 
and Rehabilitation Sciences, University of Zagreb started research focused on specific 
characteristics of fostering the children under the age of 7. The purpose of this is to shed 
the light on the unexplored area of quality foster care for the youngest children.
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2. Purpose and goals of the research

The main purpose of this research is to gain insight of the quality indicators and 
challenges of fostering children ages between 0 and 7 in Croatia. Further, there is an 
objective to suggest guidelines for improving foster care for this group of children. In 
relation to defined purpose, we have put in focus the experiences of foster carers who 
accommodate children aged between 0 and 7. 

In order to put this stated goal in operation, we have asked following research questions:

1. Getting familiar with the process of taking the child underd the age of 7 into foster 
care (from the decision on foster care, placement itself, providing support to foster 
carers, and planning future care of the child)?

2. What are the specifics of fostering the youngest group of children when compared 
with the characteristics of the child?

3. What are the specific of fostering youngest children from the experiences of foster carers?
4. What are the recommendations of foster carers for improving the foster care for the youngest children?

The purpose of this paper is to elaborate the answers to last two research questions, i.e. to 
present all specifics of fostering the youngest children compared to the experiences of foster 
carers, as well as thier recommendations for improving the foster care for the youngest children.

3. Methods of data collection and ethical aspects of research

We have conducted 15 interviews with foster carers from the areas of jurisdiction of 5 Centers 
for Social Welfare situated in north-west and middle Croatia. We choose on purpose for the 
sample those centers for social welfare in areas that as we estimated have developed  foster 
care on satisfactory level (Žižak, 2010), we made an assumption that these centers invest 
more into development and encouragement of foster care for youngest children.

Before conducting field research, we have soought and received the approval for the 
study from the Ministry of Social Policy and Youth. After that, we have contacted all 
centers for social welfare. Professionals in the field of foster care have identified foster 
families from the areas of their jurisdiction and which take into foster care the youngest 
children and/or pregnant mothers. These families accepted to participate in this study. 
After this, members of research teams made contact with the foster families via phone, 
providing them with further informationa and explanations regarding the research and 
arranging at the same time visit and interview. All families recommended by the centers 
in charge accepted to participate in the study.

Interviews were conducted by 3 female researchers with experience in the field of foster 
care. Most interviews were carried out with only one foster carer, mostly female foster 
carer who also obtained the license, but there were also cases when more members 
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of foster family participated in the interview (actively responding to the questions 
or passively listening with occasional comments). The duration of the interview was 
around one hour on average.

Regarding the ethical aspects of the research, the draft was sent to the Ethics Commission 
of Faculty of Education and Rehabilitation Sciences, which positively graded the 
compliance of the research draft with ethical standards and norms that are advocated 
in the Code of Ethics of the University of Zagreb. When it comes to practical aspects 
of the use of ethical standards during the research, it is important to point out that all 
participants were properly informed about the purpose and goals of the research, the way 
of collecting the data by dictaphone, confidetiality, possibility of personal choice to be 
familiar with the research results.

4. Method of data processing

For data processing, we have used thematic analysis (Braun and Clarke, 2006). The topic 
is the pattern within the data. This pattern can be deremined in two ways: by induction 
or deduction. During this research we have used deductive (theoretical) analysis, while 
at the same time some topics were determined in accordance with analythical interest 
of the researcher, or in other words in accordance with the framework for creating the 
guidelines for the interview (Annex 1). After the initial coding of the interview, the 
topic frame was modified in accordance with the gathered answers. In some way, some 
of the topics were put together and renamed and futher categories and sub-categories 
were defined. We have to point out that some of the topics are presented only through 
categories, while some others are developed further through sub-categories, which 
dependened on the amount and debth of the data we received. 

5. Description of the participants

There were 15 foster carers who took part in this research and they came from the area 
of  Čakovac, Varaždin, Koprivnica, Križevac, Zagreb and Osijek. Most of foster carers 
(14 of them) are females, which reflects the fact that there are majority of registered 
foster carers in Croatia who are women (Žižak, 2010.).

Regarding the age, there is a span from 30 to 59 years, while the average age is 44, 
which is lower when compared to the average age of foster carers in Croatia, which 
is 52 (Žižak, 2010.). When it comes to ethical background of foster carers, which was 
not specifically questioned during the research, we think it is important to mention that 
there is one Roma foster family, which we consider to be a good example and kind 
of counterweight to the ususal prejudices about Roma families. When we take into 
consideration education and work status, most of foster carers have finished secondary 
education, while only one female participant has finished primary education. More than 
one half of participants (9 out of 15) is unemployed, 1 foster carer is retired, while 4 of 
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the participants are employed. Slightly more of the foster carers live in rural areas (9), 
while there are less participants who live in cities, and urban areas (6). Most of foster 
carers are married and has children of their own. These children are usually grown up, so 
some of them do not even live with the family or the household. The years of experience 
in foster care (the years of work in foster care), we have seen the span starting from the 
period of two months up to 27 years. Average time spent in foster care is 6 years and 8 
months. Our participants currently take care of 43 children, and 31 of these children are 
younger than 7, and also our participants look after 3 young mothers with babies.

6. Results and Discussion

Table 1: Presentation of topics and categories
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Data analysis provided us with the possibility to recognize 6 major topics that were 
mentioned by the foster carers. These topics include: preparation for foster care, pro-
cess of fostering the child, specifics of the life of the child in foster family,  specific 
characteristics of the children in foster care, support for foster carers and specifics of 
foster care of the youngest children. These topis are presented in Table 1, along with 
corresponding categories and sub-categories.

The main focus of this paper is the topic that provides outlines for some of the charac-
teristics of this type of foster care. The topic in question is concerned with the characte-
ristics of the foster care of the youngest children. In order to provide the context for the 
further development of this topic, we will show here in short the specific characteristics 
of children in foster care, that were provided by this study (topic 4).

The data show how the children in foster care come from families burdened by different 
mental, physical and social problems. There are more siblings who are also separated 
from the family. Contacts of biological parents and children are usually irregular and bi-
ological parents in most of the cases do not take part in raising their children. Part of the 
children are placed in foster care in relatively bad health (malnutrition, bad hygiene), 
but most of these problems are successfully resolved during the stay in foster family. In 
most cases of these children, foster carers state that the children have normal develop-
ment process and there are no significant deviation when compared with the other peers. 
A smaller part of the children have certain health and rehabilitation problems. Half of 
the children placed in foster families that participated in this research, are of Roma de-
scent. Some foster carers point out specific difficulties in collaboration with the parents 
of these children, and they prefer to maintain the contact with the birth parents outside 
their (foster) home. Foster carers also state that they really do not mind what is the or-
igin of the child, but that they care about the child’s good health. In some cases foster 
carers take care of mothers with children, but it is emphasised that this type of care is 
more complex because it includes providing education and support for the mother and 
taking care of the child at the same time.

Specifics of foster care provided for the youngest children

Through the topic of specifics of foster care in the cases of the youngest children, we 
have defined three major categories with related sub-categories:

i. Characteristics of foster carers, 
ii. Difficulties in the process of fostering the youngest children, 
iii. Suggestions for improving the foster care of the youngest children. 

(i.) We have asked foster carers what characteristics should a foster carer obtain in order 
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to take care of the youngest children, or in other words what characteristics are desir-
able. Almost all foster carers put the love for the child in the first place, which they 
consider to be basic precondition for working in foster care, regardless the age of the 
child in foster care. Right next to love, “second place” is dedicated to set of character-
istics that emphasize dedication and understanding of children’s needs. This category 
includes more specifically: patience, attention, good nerves and etc. (First and foremost, 
full of love. The children need a lot of love, attention, understanding, and you should be 
patient and you should be able to explain the child. She also knows to react impulsively 
when I tell her “T., you cannot do that now.” But when you explain to her, that means 
you need to have so much love, and when you take a child into foster care, you have to 
repeat constantly “I love you, my love”, you need to cherish the child and take care of 
the child, 5/15). With emphasizing the love for the children, foster carers mostly point 
out that money is not a motive good enough (not sufficient enough) to take part in foster 
care. “Well, I say, who would even consider to be in foster care solely for that reason, he 
or she would give up on this very quickly. 

There has to be something more, 11/151..” Some of the foster carers say that good 
physical condition is needed when taking care of the babies. “It is physically more de-
manding because these young babies don’t know how and can’t take care of themselves, 
but you are there to show them the right way and teach them to become good and not to 
be like these are…, 14/15.”

(ii.) Regarding the difficulties while fostering the youngest children, foster carers most 
frequently mention unresolved status questions and the rights of foster carers, especial-
ly those who are employed. The main issue is the focused on the right to parental leave 
and compensation, etc. Here are some statements of our interviewees. This is what they 
say regarding this issue: „When F. Was in hospital, I was there with him, I paid the ho-
spital stay myself. Nobody refunded that, nor I asked, 1/15; How can it be possible for 
a female foster carer to take care of a young child and she has to work. She cannot get 
maternity leave, right?, 2/15. Some of the foster carers cannot exercise these rights due 
to unresolved status of single biological parents, as for example unresolved or unrepor-
ted place of residence so it is unclear which center for social welfare has jurisdiction 
over the care. It is interesting to notice how most foster carers is not fully informed 
about the possibility to exercise these rights, but they discuss about these issues based 
on incomplete information they received from other foster carers: „You know, I heard 
that from another foster carer… we should enclose our earnings…, 11/15; Actually, the 
state does not show understanding for us… we only see what are the children’s rights… 
foster care rights, but, no rights for foster carers…, 12/15.”  Such insufficient or ina-
dequate information that come to foster carers about their right to financial support in 
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accordance with the Law on Maternity and Parental Support (NN 34/2011) comes as a 
surprise, because this Law clearly defines the following – „parental rights belong to the 
mother and the father of the child, but also to the carer, adoptive parent, foster carer or 
some other person  who has received the child to take care of and raise by the competent 
authority.”

It seems like we have to deal with unequal practice of dealing with foster carers in the 
centers for social welfare. Additional attention should be dedicated to this matter.wbe-
cause of the children leaving are an important topic, that should be more discussed and 
taken into consideration during the process of education, but also in the later process of 
providing support, and foster carers should be advised how to deal with those feelings, 
overcoming the approach of „no attachment”, which is, as we know both theoretically 
and practically impossible, but it can also cause harm to the children because of the fact 
that close emotional relationship with primary carer is crucial for adequate physical and 
mental development of the child (Craven and Lee, 2006).

(iii.) We have also asked foster carers to present their suggestions for improving the 
foster care of the youngest children. Their responses could be divided into six sub-cate-
gories. First sub-category is related to the increase of the amount of compensation for 
the children. Foster carers say that these amounts are too small, especially the compen-
sation that can hardly cover the costs of regular needs for the youngest children (espe-
cially the newborns). Also, they state that in cases of newborns in foster care without 
their mothers have to be fed with the replacement food which is relatively expensive. In 
cases of the children with special health needs, the amount of compensation also does 
not cover the expenses, and acknowledging the rights by the institutions is usually rather 
slow and poorly organized process. “I have to buy special needles for D. he uses strips 
and 96 strips are provided on yearly basis by Croatian Health Care System, but I have 
used this amount in three months time because I had to measure every day. The rest you 
have to buy. We have written complaints and now he receives children’s allowance, the 
new right for foster carers. And after that I was told that when we use all the amount 
covered by the Croatian Health Care System, we can buy strips from the allowance, and 
the remaining needs will be covered by the center. We have to find our own ways. No-
body gives me anything, and it is not like I don’t have any problems if you understand. 
I have to manage things on my own, the best way I know. 15/15”. In some cases foster 
carers say that the amount of compensation is used for paying kindergarten for the child.

Regarding the previously mentioned unresolved questions of status and rights of foster 
carers and their dissatisfaction with that, part of foster carers mentions the possibility 
of professionalization of foster care. At the same time, part of foster carers think that 
in this way experienced and long-time foster carers could be “awarded” by recognizing 
certain years of work-time and part of pension (“All in all, maybe the best solution could 
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be the one applied for years, the possibility for foster carer to be registered, so they have 
to receive pension… health and pension insurance and to be applied for some kind of 
personal compensation… In my opinion, this solution might be better if you take into 
consideration the fact that I am in this for years. Up to the age of 65.”, 2/15), but also 
to attract new foster carers who would accept this work as their own profession. When 
compared with this other group, part of foster carers think that this would encourage 
younger and more educated people to actively participate in foster care: “In the first 
place, I think that financial part can play a huge role, because I see a lot of young people 
without work. And they are also educated 2/15.” In the context of professionalization, 
foster carers mention the examples of other countries where this is actually a legal pos-
sibility, like it is the case in Slovenia and Austria: “As you can see, we don’t have… some 
people from Austria were here, they were all at my place… also from the Ministry… and 
there were also people who… social workers from Austria… So I think… the interpreter 
said that it would be better not to translate me how things are regulated over there, 
right? This means… they have pension fund… and they also have the right to health 
care… sick leave… vacation. We have absolutely nothing, 12/15.” 

One foster carer compared foster care of the children and that provided for the weak 
and elderly people. She thinks that foster carers who take care of the children somewhat 
financially deprived and in worse position when compared with the same category that 
takes care of weak and elderly: „my godmother, for instance, takes care of weak and 
elderly people for quite some time… she regulates everything through the Center… 
diapers also… gauze, medicines, compensations and all sorts of other things…, 12/15”. In 
this case it is clear that foster carers sometimes cannot see the differences and specifics of 
these two types of foster care, and also the differences between the rights from the social 
and health system. These types of vagueness can lead to frustration of one part of foster 
carers, so we should make more effort in order to inform them better about these rights. 

The last group of suggestions is closely related to their need to have more education 
and support, more than they receive now. Even though they consider current educational 
programs useful, foster carers mostly state that they are more interested in more frequent 
education and support meetings and more frequent professional visitations: „Maybe 
there should be a little more communication between the employees of the Center and 
foster carers, they should come more often, and in cases when they are unable to come, 
they can phone, so you can talk, know each other, 7/15; There should be more education 
for the people. 9/15.” 

In some cases, foster carer (especially those who foster the children they had not had 
the chance of meeting beforehand) suggest gradual familiarization between the foster 
carers and the children: „I think there should be a possibility to meet the child, not only 
to be given the child you had never seen before. The child should see the person, to feel 
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some warmth. This means that child should not be brought to you, just delivered, ‘the child 
is coming to you’, you should meet the child, and more importantly, the child should meet 
you. The child should see the place where he/she would live, and the child should receive 
the support to ease everything and not to experience the fear of not knowing where he/she 
is going.” (5/15).

Specific suggestion that usually (but not entirely) comes from foster carers who wish to 
adopt the children they take care of is the possibility of making the adoption process 
faster, or in other words specific termination of parental right: “in my opinion, for 
example, it is more questionable with a mother like this. We cannot adopt until she 
signs. And this can go on forever? Based on what they have said, she said, ‘we cannot 
take the child away from her, she can only comply to sign’. So far, she did not want to 
that, and the social worker from S said, ‘we have asked her twice or three times’, she 
said, “she said that she did not want to that’, no. This part should be limited in some 
way. These situations should be legally regulated in some way. So this process would 
not last forever” (5/15).  

One of the foster carers warns also about the problem of placing the mothers with 
children in cases when the placement of the mother is terminated before the placement 
of the children. In that sense, our interviewee suggests the possibility of prolonged 
placement for the mothers with children: “You see, I think that these children, simply, 
you should take into consideration and The Ministry should have better understanding 
that the mother still does not have a place to stay, she does not have a place to go 
and those children should stay under the treatment of The Center for Social Welfare 
a while longer until the mother does not find her own way, find herself under those 
circumstances, 4/15”. 
7. New knowledge regarding the fostering of the youngest children

Based on the statements previously mentioned, but also based on the observations from 
the field, it was obvious that most of the foster carers is dedicated to that call and 
not work and they do it with a lot of love and personal engagement, but also with 
the help of household members, neighbours and relatives. Similar findings were 
noted also in the qualitative type of research done by MacGregor and associates 
(2006.). They have determined that most frequent motivational factor for becom-
ing a foster carer was intrinsic motivation where altruistic motives for acquiring 
the changes in lives of the children in foster care and the need for having children 
in one’s home come into focus. It is important to point out that some foster carers 
plan to adopt the children they have in foster care, and foster care is somewhat 
a pre-phase to adoption. Based on the statements they provided it is obvious 
that foster care can be regarded as parenting, but different than biological one. 
In other words, foster care resembles to something that Kronstein (2007) calls 
„thoughtful parenting”. When compared with parenting that can be understood 
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as natural life role, foster care requires integration of that natural role for care 
with newly acquired skills attached to specific characteristics and the needs of 
children in foster care and personal characteristics, experiences and life situa-
tions.

With all these nice and positive characteristics, fostering the youngest children, has a 
number of other, less satisfying characteristics, as foster carers state. Specifics of foste-
ring the youngest children when compared with the experiences of foster carers is both 
undefined or unclear status and rights of these foster carers such as the use of parental 
leave and compensation, the right to sick leave and similar things. Some foster carers 
also say that the amount of compensations for foster carers and children barely cover all 
the needs that child has. One of the specifics of the foster care of the youngest children 
from the prospective of foster carers is their tendency to foster the children without any 
significant health difficulties. Foster carers say that in some way they sense fear when 
it comes to fostering the children with some bigger or more significant health issues, 
because they are not educated to take care of such children and areas of their residence 
cannot satisfy their medical and rehabilitation needs. This is how we can get impression 
that „relatively good health of the youngest children” is actually key for placing those 
children in foster families. This is also confirmed by the results of the survey conducted 
by the team from The Faculty of Education and Rehabilitation Sciences (Žižak and sur., 
2012). This research was conducted in order to gain insight of the criteria in the process 
of making the decision regarding the type of accommodation for the children of 0 to 3 
years of age. Based on the analysis of documentation of 106 children from 0 to 3 years 
old who were placed in 7 children’s homes in the Republic of Croatia during January 
and February 2011, and also based on the professionals’ responses that came from 31 
centers for social welfare in the Questionnaire about the criteria of deciding on the type 
of accommodation. It has been established that children already at birth, but also later, 
estimated with (highly) neurological difficulties, born with illnesses, disabilities, and 
other issues. Their health was greatly threatened and it required continuous treatment, 
control and rehabilitation or even hospitalizations due to diagnostics, operational proce-
dures and so on. Health issues of the children represent one of the criteria that experts 
who responded to questions in questionnaire point out as important for their decision to 
place the child into home for children.

As far as recommendations from foster carers, they do not only relate to improvement 
of foster care for the youngest children, they are more general and their main focus is 
improvement of the status and support for foster carers. First of all, one part of foster 
carers clearly advocate the possibility of professionalization of foster care with regu-
lation and acknowledgement of work-time and pension, stating all the examples from 
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other surrounding countries. Furthermore, there have also been suggestions to increase 
the amount of compensations for the foster carers, more education and formal support. 
One of the suggestions is also aimed at the procedure concerning the arrival of the child 
into the family. This process is usually, as it can be seen in the data provided, quick and 
not planned. In that sense foster carers suggest gradual familiarization between the chil-
dren and the foster carers. Those foster carers who wish to adopt children in foster care 
suggest faster adoption process.

The research has shown that foster care for the youngest children in the Republic of 
Croatia has certain positive aspects which are primarily related to altruistic motivation 
of foster carers for fostering the youngest children. With this positive aspect, some diffi-
culties are also obvious and they could be perceived as future challenges for increasing 
the quality of foster care for the youngest children. We are talking about a lot less 
frequent fostering of children with health issues, the fact that foster carers are poor-
ly informed about their rights, nonspecific training of foster carers, unregular contacts 
with professionals and in general, insufficient support to foster carers (bot financial 
and any other). In accordance with all previously stated, recommendations that resulted 
from this research and in correlation to improvement of public policies and professional 
practices in the field of foster care for the youngest children are closely related to the 
importance of developing specialized foster care or in other words, foster care that will 
be able to meet the needs of youngest children in the most adequate way. Additionally, 
this research has clearly shown that it is necessary to develop motivational mechanisms 
so that foster carers could be motivated to take into care children with health issues. 
Also, it is important to provide foster carers with clear and complete information and 
adequate and systematic education, and supervision if necessary. Furthermore, part of 
foster carers expressed their wish to adopt children who are fostered, so it is clear and 
not just based on this survey, but also based on some previous that the time of termina-
tion of parental rights is usually prolonged. This puts a hold in the process of adoption 
and it is not very often in the best interest of the child. It is necessary to make legal 
system in coordination with the best interest of the child as the highest value within the 
context of the children’s rights. In other words, before the protection of the family as a 
fundamental value of society, it is necessary to put and operationalize the interests of the 
child as a key principle of treatment.

In the end, we must bear in mind that these described characteristics and quality of foster 
care of the youngest children, but also recommendations for the improvement resulted 
thanks to conversations with a small number of foster carers that came from small area 
and who were selected by the professionals. It is more probable that the professionals 
from the centres for social welfare guided the researchers towards foster families they 
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have more frequent and better cooperation. Therefore, it makes more sense to investi-
gate further and check the way the quality of foster care for the youngest children is 
perceived by the foster carers no matter if they come from some other parts of Croatia, 
but also by those who could be reached with the help of foster carers associations.
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A MONITORING SYSTEM FOR PROGRAM EVALUATION IN FAMILY 
FOSTER CARE

The context of child welfare in Spain

Until the 1980s the Spanish child welfare system was based on a charity model in 
which large residential care institutions were the only response when it was necessary 
to separate children from their families (Del Valle, 2008; Del Valle & Casas, 2002). The 
Constitution of 1978 restored democracy in Spain and laid the basis for a welfare state 
model founded on a system of social services characterized by territorial decentralization 
and the community paradigm, the opposite approach to that represented by large 
institutions. As a result of this decentralization Spain was divided administratively into 
17 autonomous regions (Comunidades Autónomas), each with its own government, its 
parliament and a range of administrative powers, including personal social services.

As far as child welfare is concerned, 1987 saw the passing of the reformed Civil Code, 
which gave the regions responsibility for child protection, at the same time as establishing 
a community approach to intervention with families, with the goal of prevention, and 
advocating a highly restricted use of residential care. Thirdly, it officially created 
the concept of foster care, which had never been defined in Spain’s Civil Code, and 
established adoption processes (also previously very difficult to apply) as a protective 
measure. Although foster care was indeed present in Spanish society as an informal 
social practice, this legislation facilitated and recommended its use as a preferential 
protective measure for cases of out-of-home care.
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Thus, foster care has just 25 years of practice in Spain and its implementation has faced 
many difficulties due to the traditional use of residential care and the lack of a foster 
family culture in our society. 

Foster care in Spain

Data about child care in Spain can be obtained from national statistics (Observatorio 
de la Infancia). The evolution of data in the last decades 1990-2010 shows that at the 
outset there is a great predominance of residential care, with almost four times more 
admissions than cases of foster care. Subsequently, the trend was toward growth of the 
new alternative of foster care and an initial reduction in residential care up to 1999, 
when it began a tendency for growth which is still maintained. The doubling of foster 
care cases in 15 years represents a very low rate of growth; furthermore, this data covers 
both kinship care and non-kinship care, without the possibility of its being broken down, 
so that we do not know which type of care was responsible for this growth.

The study by Del Valle and Bravo (2003) was the first to provide national data on the 
number of cases of the different out-of-home care alternatives. In December 31st 2002 
there were 14,211 cases of residen- tial care (45.3%), 14,670 (46.8%) of kinship care 
and 2487 (7.9%) of non- kinship care. The proportions for foster care were 85.5% of 
kinship care and just 14.5% for non-kinship care. That study also showed that kinship 
caregivers lack the necessary support, as reflected in the remuneration they receive, 
which was 150 € per month on average, compared to the 240 € received by non-kinship 
caregivers; indeed, some autonomous regions do not pay foster parents at all if they 
are relatives of the child. This lack of resources and the negative conditions in which 
kinship care takes place have been reported in the scarce research carried out in Spain 
(Del Valle, López, Monsterrat y Bravo, 2009).

This presentation will show a recent research project trying to design a program 
evaluation system for family foster care, funded by the local authority of Diputación of 
Guipúzcoa in the Spanish Autonomous Community of Basque Country. This tool is a 
monitoring system able to record relevant information to allow program evaluation and it 
is a further development of the original system SERAR (Spanish acronym for recording 
and assessment system for residential care) devoted to the field of residential care.  In 
this paper an adaptation of this system to the field of family foster care will be presented: 
SERAF (Spanish acronym for recording and assessment system for foster care).

A monitoring system to evaluate family foster care: SERAF

Since the middle of the 1990s, a systematic approach to residential care has been 
developed in Spain with the aim of helping social educators to plan the interventions 
(individualised intervention plan) that each child may need. This includes evaluating 
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the progression towards objectives, any resulting changes and producing monitoring 
reports which are the basis for decision making regarding children in residential care.

The original proposal for this system was published by Del Valle (1998) to be 
implemented in one of Spain’s 17 autonomous communities (Spain has a very 
decentralised administrative structure, with 17 autonomous communities or regions, 
each with its own parliament and government having, among other things, jurisdiction 
over the organisation of all social services). The significant gap which this system 
plugged led to its rapid application during the following decade in other communities 
in Spain as well as the development of specific adaptations for children aged between 0 
and 6, unaccompanied asylum seeking children and emergency children’s homes.

This system was created in an attempt to link educational practice with a theoretical 
model which substantiated the relevance of the constructs that were to be the target 
of evaluation and intervention. To that end it began with a conceptual theory based 
on social learning, in particular, in line with the psychological evaluation model 
created by Fernández-Ballesteros and Staats (1992) and with the ecology of human 
development (Bronfenbrenner, 1979). These models permit a clear definition of the 
different factors which play a part in the explanation of behaviours, as well as placing 
them in the framework of the development contexts in which they occur. In this way 
social educators (in Spain, in order to work as a residential worker one must first obtain 
a degree following four years of study, the qualification is called Educador Social; 
literally Social Educator) are able to have both a theoretical and practical framework for 
planning evaluations and interventions.

This is the origin of SERAR (Sistema de Evaluación y Registro en Acogimiento 
Residencial - Assessment and Recording System in Residential Child Care-), the name 
that has been used for the system since the publication of the latest version (Del Valle y 
Bravo, 2007).  Currently, this evaluation and record system has been implemented in 9 
of the 17 autonomous communities in Spain and has been translated and adapted for use 
in some Portuguese regions. 

The system that is going to be presented in this paper is an adaptation to the field of 
family foster care, maintaining the main theoretical basis and aims. The main aim is 
facilitating an intervention plan, with specific evaluable objectives and a recording 
system to allow tracking the process of intervention and main outcomes.

Structure of SERAF (Assessment and Recording System in Foster Care)

The instruments which make up SERAF allow the systematisation of the intervention 
process. It introduces a basic intervention process (common to other social interventions) 
which starts with a needs assessment, followed by scheduling an intervention with 
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specific objectives, recording the intervention, three-monthly evaluation of results 
and monitoring report. In short, this system was created in an attempt to introduce a 
systematic approach to the work of foster care multidisciplinary teams, facilitating the 
development of specific schedules and evaluations, based on the needs and strengths 
of the fostered child, birth family and foster family. These three elements of the foster 
care intervention must be taken into account to reflect the complexity of the foster care 
program.

To that end, SERAF covers each of the phases in the intervention process.

- Initial assessment: It is important to have an initial assessment of the strengths and 
needs of the child, birth family and foster family to begin the intervention and establish 
objectives. Therefore the system includes an instrument with which the case worker 
(along with his/her multidisciplinary colleagues) summarises the information from ini-
tial admission reports and data obtained in the first month of placement in the foster 
home. This collection of information allows the professional to establish a starting point 
from which to plan the intervention.

- Planning: Once the needs assessment for each child, birth family and foster family  is 
complete and the case plan is understood, the case workers have to produce the interven-
tion schedule. This schedule is reflected in the Intervention Plan, which is produced by 
the case worker with the help of the rest of the multidisciplinary team (social workers, 
psychologists, pedagogues or social educators) and with the participation of the children 
according to their age and level of development and families. This instrument details the 
following: high priority objectives, strategies and activities to progress, the resources 
needed and the method of evaluating the results. The schedule must be flexible enough 
to be adapted to any changes in each case. Furthermore, it must be kept current and re-
vised every three months (by the team with the participation of the children and families 
again) and be filed together with the rest of the documentation.

- Intervention: The intervention itself is developed by the professionals making use of 
the visits to the family homes (both birth and foster families), interviews with children 
and members of families and using the resources of the community. Records of strat-
egies used are kept in the system as are records of any changes made in each develop-
ment context (this will be explained later).

- Evaluation: From the moment an initial assessment is made and a subsequent inter-
vention process carried out, it is necessary to evaluate any progress. The system rec-
ommends a three-monthly review starting with evaluation and registration instruments 
which cover the life contexts surrounding the children. These evaluations facilitate the 
creation of the monitoring reports which are given to the regional child care authorities 
twice a year, as required by law.
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The cycle of the intervention process can be described as a feedback loop such that the 
evaluation serves to provide new data to revise the initial assessment and therefore mod-
ify the Intervention Plan. To put it briefly, it emphasises that the intervention cycle is 
always active, that some of the phases lead to the execution of others and that, above all, 
intervention in a child’s life as well as foster and birth families is based on consideration 
and planning. In order to assist in compliance with each of the phases of the intervention 
process, SERAF is made up of the following three instruments:

* The Cumulative Record. This document is designed to record the most important 
information about a child, both with respect to the child’s background and anything rel-
evant which might be happening during his or her stay in the foster home. It allows all 
of the information about the child to be compiled in a single document so that it is more 
accessible, systematically organised and easy to consult, communicate and keep. Also 
any changes and new relevant information about foster and birth families is recorded. 
The cumulative record is in fact, a monitoring system, an instrument for permanently 
collecting information which allows the reconstruction of the procedures followed in 
the evolution of each case. The structure of the record includes sections to record infor-
mation about the child’s interactions in each of the social contexts they are in, which 
would be microsystems according to the model of Bronfenbrenner (1979):

• The family is one of the most important contexts (microsystem), as has already been 
shown in the scientific literature. In the case of foster care we have a complex situation 
where the child has a double family context: birth family and foster family. With respect 
to the birth family contact with, and links to the family are essential (unless the interests 
of the child suggest otherwise), both because of the affective role of these relationships 
and the need for family cooperation in the process, especially when the end goal is 
family reunification.  This section is used to record basic family data and history (em-
ployment, housing, family composition, etc.) and particularly visits and contact with 
the child. Regarding foster family also changes about any relevant aspect as well as 
recording or visits and support sessions are recorded.

• The school context is relevant to every child, but in the case of those children who 
have been abused or neglected, there are usually numerous problems which hinder their 
school performance. This section is used to record academic grades and information 
from monitoring visits to teachers (behaviour, incidents etc.).

• The community context is essential. One of the specific difficulties experienced by 
children in care is the establishment of a social support network which could facilitate 
their steps towards autonomy and social inclusion (Bravo y Del Valle, 2001). Therefore, 
it is important to observe these children’s relationships with their peers and with adults 
outside the care context. This section records leisure or formative activities in the com-
munity and any other important incidents.
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a) The work context is only applicable to adolescents who are getting their first expe-
rience in this area or who are receiving specific training to join the job market within 
a short timeframe. This section is used to record their attainment and qualifications as 
well as their work experience.

b) In addition, a section of the Cumulative Record includes a place to record all of the 
incidents and interventions related to a child’s health and development. This is a very 
important aspect, considering that the conditions of the previous family environment will 
often have provoked physical and psychological illnesses or disorders which will need 
treating, not forgetting preventative care and the check-ups performed on the general 
population during infancy and adolescence (vaccinations, developmental check-ups, etc.)

* Intervention Plan. The system includes a model of plan which supports the phases of 
initial assessment, planning and evaluation of the educative intervention. The document 
is divided into three parts:

• A summary evaluation of development, adaptation and social integration. Before de-
fining objectives, it is necessary to assess each child’s specific needs and characteristics. 
This information comes from two sources: reports from childcare professionals and the 
foster family own observations during the month after the child is placed. A summary of 
the results of this evaluation, referring to the individual development dimensions (cog-
nitive, affective, social and physical) and of social adaptation and integration in each 
of the contexts (foster family, school/training, community and work) is recorded in the 
first part of the document.

• Objective planning template. This initial evaluation results in the establishment of the ob-
jectives which are considered a priority in each case. In the second part of the Intervention 
Plan there is a table where the multidisciplinary team notes these objectives (in an opera-
tional manner) and the resources needed and strategies which will be employed to achieve 
them (always in accordance with the fundamental guidelines of the Case Plan which come 
from the regional child care authorities).

• List of three-monthly evaluation of ob-
jectives. Finally, the instrument includes 
a list of objectives, divided by contexts: 
birth family, foster family, school, com-
munity and work (each with its own as-
sessment areas), which must be assessed 
monthly by each multidisciplinary team 
(figure 1). The objectives are formulated 
in an operational manner, so that they may 
be assessed by the educators through ob-

Figure 1. Contexts and assessment areas in the list of 
objectives in the Intervention Plan
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servation, using a five-point Likert scale. This evaluation means a continuous check on 
each child’s progress and allows the establishment of working objectives which support 
the intervention plan. Because the progress towards each objective is assessed every 
three months, the professionals are able to periodically revise the plan and any strategies 
being used in the intervention.

* Monitoring report. Finally SERAF includes a script for the preparation of monitoring 
reports which covers the evaluation of each context. This report model is one of the strong 
points of the system because it makes the systematisation and summarisation of relevant 
information related to a specific time period much easier. The case workers are required 
to obtain this information for the regional child care authorities and, where necessary, for 
other agencies such as the Fiscalía de Menores (a part of the Attorney General’s depart-
ment which is responsible for safeguarding the rights of children in care in Spain) which 
requires periodic monitoring information about the child and the intervention process.

Method and use of SERAF

Having described the structure and construction of this system, it is important to 
highlight some guidelines for its use, which are key to ensuring its utility.

In the first place, there must be one instrument per child. Each child must have a SERAF 
in which all of the information with respect to their case is recorded, including plans and 
evaluations which are underway. This document will not only permit the child’s history 
to be preserved, but will also allow communication between the different professionals 
who come into contact with the case.

Although the documents must be available to the entire multidisciplinary team in order 
for them to understand the guidelines of the intervention and to be aware of the child’s 
needs, only one professional- the child’s case worker- should be in charge of maintaining 
and updating the SERAF. 

Another fundamental cornerstone in the development of an intervention plan is that the 
evaluation must not be carried out solely by the child’s case worker, the multidisciplinary 
team educators working with the child must be present during the evaluation so that the 
assessment and revision of the plan may be performed by a team.

Finally, children have a fundamental right to participate in the decisions which concern 
them. In this case the child must be involved in his or her evaluations and in the working 
goals which are included in the plan. This is especially important in adolescence, where 
this participation can encourage links with the educator and provoke the youngster’s 
own consideration of his or her situation and the decisions which will have to be made 
about the future. The same applies to the birth family and foster family who must 
become essential partners in the whole process of intervention.
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The SERAF system is being piloted in a couple of autonomous communities in 
Spain and an evaluation of the tool is expected in 2014. So far, there were no similar 
monitoring systems for foster care programs in Spain and perhaps this could be one of 
the main reasons for the scarce practice of program evaluation in this field. Without a 
system to record relevant data both related to process and outcomes it is really difficult 
to carry out program evaluations. This problem that was successfully addressed with 
the SERAR system in residential care since 1998 in Spain is now starting to be faced 
with the SERAF system. Upcoming evaluation research will let us know if the system 
becomes useful for this purpose.
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LEGAL SOLUTIONS ON ALTERNATIVE CARE IN POLAND AND 
ADVOCACY ACTIVITIES OF NGO’S AIMING AT SHAPING LEGAL 

SOLUTIONS ON ALTERNATIVE CARE IN POLAND

Summary

The aim of this paper is to present system of foster care in Poland, as defined by the Pol-
ish Act of June, 9, 2011 (Polish Journal of Law of 2011, no. 149, item 887). The article 
contains information about solutions provided by the Act, as well as about state-of-the-
art report on its implementation, including both good practice examples and failures. 
Additionally, the text depicts areas not regulated by the Act which, according to the 
Polish Foster Care Coalition, should be regulated in this very way, as well as elements 
of law that has not been implemented yet, and whose implementation is a challenge.
 
The second part of the paper describes activities of the Coalition dedicated to research 
and advocacy. Factors influencing activities of the Coalition are also presented, along 
with depiction of creation of an alliance, i.e. of the Coalition, acting in favor of children 
who have lost parental care or who are at risk of losing such care. 

Introduction 

Children in foster care: statistical data compared to the whole of population 
One of the two topics of the hereby article is the Polish law regarding children in 
alternative care or children at risk of losing parental care. Statistical data about the 
whole of the Polish population, as well as data about number of children in Poland and 
number of children in alternative care in the country to provide to the reader. 
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In 2012 in Poland  had a general population of 38,534,000, while  population of 
children and youth aged 0-19 years old was 8,054,000. According to data provided 
by the Polish Ministry of Labor and Social Policy, in 2012 there were 78,607 children 
in alternative care, of which 20,525 children remained in residential care. The above 
means that 0.9 per cent of children in Poland grew up in alternative care.  

Introduction to Polish administrative system

The current social system was established due to social system reform that took place in 
the 1990ies, along with three other reforms of the Polish state. It is actually then when 
Ministry of Labor and Social Policy got charged with alternative care duties, as those 
duties had been vested with the Ministry of Education before the reform happened.

To help one understand the system of alternative care in Poland let me provide you with 
information on the Polish administrative system. 

There are 3 administrative units in Poland, the biggest being the province (województwo). 
A province consists of several medium units, namely districts (powiat) which, in their 
turn, consist of several smallest units, communes (gmina). Each unit, i.e. the province, 
the district and the commune, is headed by a chief, respectively. 

There are 16 provinces, 380 districts and almost 2,500 communes in Poland. 

A province chief (wojewoda) is nominated by the central government and is in charge 
of representing the central government in a province. In respect to alternative care, a 
province chief is in charge of supervision of institutional forms of alternative care, and 
of monitoring of family-based forms of alternative care. 

A province has a parliament of the province (sejmik wojewódzki) whose members 
are elected in popular vote. A province parliament is headed by a province speaker 
(marszałek województwa), elected by the members of the province parliament.
 
A district has a council, members of which are elected by popular vote. A district council 
is headed by a district chief  (starosta), elected by the members of a district council. A 
district chief is not elected by popular vote.

Members of a commune council are elected by popular vote. Commune chief (burmistrz 
in towns or wojt in villages) is elected locally, also by popular vote. 

A province speaker (marszalek wojewodztwa), a district chief (starosta) and a commune 
chief (burmistrz or wojt) make up for local government, as opposed to a province chief 
(wojewoda), i.e. representative of the central government within a province, as depicted 
above.
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The district (powiat) and the commune (gmina) are responsible for implementation of 
social policy regulations. Each district chief (starosta) runs a District Center for Family 
Support (Powiatowe Centrum Pomocy Rodzinie, PCPR) and each commune chief runs a 
Center for Social Assistance (Osrodek Pomocy Społecznej, OPS). 

A province speaker (marszalek wojewodztwa) is responsible for supervision of adoption 
process and for running of adoption centers.

Polish legal system regarding alternative care 

The main legal act of Poland is the Constitution of the Republic of Poland. Four articles 
of the Constitution  articles 18, 48, 71 and 72 safeguard child rights and family rights 
and refers to alternative care. 

Act on family support and alternative care system

In 2011 Polish parliament voted on Act of Family Support and Alternative Care 
System. The Act creates the Polish system of alternative care and since its passing 
by the Parliament, it has been amended three times. The Act is binding since January 
1, 2012 and replaced chapter 4  of Social Assistance Act , which had previously been 
dedicated to alternative care (Polish Journal of Law no.64/2004, item 593 with further 
amendments). 

The very Act of 2011 defines tasks of the Ministry of Labor and Social Policy on the 
one hand, and local governments on the other. Local government is in charge of:
• Support of children and family (especially multi-problem families); responsible: com-
mune local government;
• Development of alternative care; responsible: district local government;
• Adoption; responsible: province local government. 

It is also local government, i.e. that of districts and that of communes, who is to provide 
financial means for the alternative care mentioned above.

The Act focuses on child’s right to live in a family, therefore stipulates legal tools for 
supporting multi-problems families endangered of losing parental care, such as so-
called “family assistant” and so-called “supportive family”, and stipulates that when 
a child  must leave his or her biological family he or she should be placed in a foster 
family at the first place. 

The Act establishes forms of following forms of family-based care, i.e., in which foster 
parents live permanently with their foster children and their biological children:

• Kinship families (rodzina zastepcza spokrewniona);
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• Non-professional foster families (niezawodowa rodzina zastepcza) - (“non-profes-
sional” means that foster parents do not receive salary for acting as foster parents);
• Professional foster families of up to 3 children (zawodowa rodzina zastepcza) - (one 
of the foster parents receives salary for him or her acting as foster parent). This type 
includes sub-types of:
• Specialized foster families for disabled children, or minor mothers or children placed 
in foster care based on Polish Minor Act  (specjalistyczna rodzina zastepcza);
• Short-term foster families for children placed in such a family for emergency reasons 
(rodzina zastepcza pelniaca funkcje pogotowia rodzinnego)
• Foster family  for 4 up to 8  foster children (rodzinny dom dziecka) - (one of the foster 
parents receives salary for him or her acting as foster parent)

The Act stipulates an entity in charge of development of family-based care in a district. 
This entity is called an “Organizer of family-based alternative care in district”. The 
“Organizer” is established by the district chief. Three entities may be chosen to act as 
the “Organizer”:

• District center for family support (the above-mentioned PCPR), or
•. Other legal entity of a district, or
• NGO’s specializing in family-based care; in such a case an NGO is                          commissioned 
by the district chief.

344 out of 380 district chiefs have vested the tasks of “Organizer of family-based 
alternative care” with district center for family support (the above-mentioned PCPRs). 
In 28 districts, district entities other than PCPR were chosen as  “Organizer” and in 8 
cases only an NGO was chosen as “Organizer of family-based alternative care” in a 
given district. 

The goal of an “Organizer” is to develop system of family-based care in the district, 
support foster families and to recruit new foster families. An “Organizer” employs staff 
that act as a so-called “Coordinator of foster family”, and a “Coordinator’s” duty is to 
visit, support and monitor foster families. There may be more than one “Coordinator” 
employed by a given “Organizer” at a time, depending on local needs and number of 
families served by an “Organizer” and its “Coordinators”.

Additionally, the Act establishes forms of residential care as entities that provide 24-
hour care for children (although a child’s stay in such a center should be temporary 
only) till a child returns to his or her biological family, or starts to live in a foster 
family, or is adopted. Facilities that are being opened since 2012 must not host more 
than 14 children. Residential facilities that used to operate before Jan. 1, 2012 must 
be reorganized into facilities of up to 30 children. The process of re-organization of 
residential facilities is to end by the end of 2020.
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Types of residential (institutional) care for up to 14 children:

c. Residential care facility (placowka opiekunczo-wychowawcza typu socjalizacynego)
d. Short-term residential care facility for emergency situations (placowka opiekunczo-
wychowawcza typu interwencyjnego);
e. Foster family for up to 8 children (placowka opiekunczo-wychowawcza typu 
rodzinnego); differs from other forms of foster families due to the type of contract 
between the district center of family support (PCPR) and foster parents, while from 
child’s perspective it operates as a foster family;
f. Specialist-therapeutic residential facility (placówki opiekuńczo-wychowawcza typu 
specjalistyczno-terapeutycznego)

Types of residential care run by provincial speaker (marszalek wojewodztwa):

a. Regional special-therapeutic residential care facility (regionalna placowka 
opiekunczo-terapeutyczna) for children with special needs, hosting up to 45 children; 
run by provincial council;

b. Pre-adoptive center (interwencyjny osrodek preadopcyjny), hosting up to 20 
newborns and infants;

Implementation of all the above-mentioned forms of alternative care, both family-
based and institutional, may be conducted directly by local government and/or by 
other entity, such as NGO or religious entity, commissioned by local government. In 
this case, local government entities that apply are district chief and province speaker 
(article 190 of the Family Support and Alternative Care System Act, of June 9, 2011).

Additionally, the Act establishes rules of leaving-care process for young people who 
turn 18  and who stayed in alternative care till they turned 18,  as well as provides 
conditions  for young people to stay in care till the age of 25 in case they are still 
students/pupils. 

The Act was followed by  alternative-care-related regulations of Polish Minister of 
Labor and Social Policy:

* regulation of Dec. 9, 2011 on rules of validation of trainings dedicated to candidates 
for foster parenthood
* regulation of Dec. 22, 2011 on rules of running residential care facilities.

The Act on Family Support and Alternative Care System of June, 9,  2011 enumerates 
alternative care duties vested with the district chief. The Act also makes the district 
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chief responsible for providing diagnosis of local community needs and for creation of 
3-year-long plan for alternative care development in the district (art. 180 of the Act). In 
practice, the above legal solution translates,  to some extent, into different ways of social 
policy application, depending on level of local government and local government office.

The Polish Ministry of Labor and Social Policy (Ministerstwo Pracy i Polityki Socjalnej, 
MPiPS) is in charge of creation of law dedicated to social assistance system. 

Summary

Basics of the alternative care system in Poland have been presented in the hereby article. 
Child’s right to grow up in a family has been addressed. It has been stated that alternative 
care is only of temporary character, and stakeholders should be aiming at child’s return 
to his or her biological family. If the latter is not possible, stakeholders should aim for 
child’s adoption. Polish law states that when in alternative care, a child should remain 
in a family-based alternative care environment.

Challenges in implementation of Family Support and Alternative Care System Act

The Act stipulates that family is the most proper entity in which a child may grow up, 
be it biological family, foster family or adoptive family. In Poland, foster family is 
defined by law as the most proper form of alternative care, as stated in the 2011 Act, 
and as used to be stated in the 2004 Act on Social Assistance. In the above respect, the 
Polish 2011 Act  on Family Support and Alternative Care System is in line with de-
institutionalization, as depicted in Common European Guidelines on transition from 
institutional to community based care. 

Out of more than 78,000 children living in alternative care, more than 60,000 children 
live in family-based alternative care. Majority of children living in alternative care lives 
within kinship care and non-professional foster families, which altogether provide care 
for 50,000 children. 

Both, the Social Assistance Act and the Alternative Care and Family Support System 
Act aimed at establishment of conditions supporting creation of foster families, esp. 
professional foster families and foster families of 4 up to 8 children. Analyzing statistical 
data available, one has to notice a very slow growth of number of professional family-
based care forms, unfortunately. In 2012, in 2,338 professional family-based forms of 
care there lived as little as 10,000 children. 

Meanwhile, more than 20,000 children still live in institutional forms of care, quite 
often in these hosting 30 children or more.
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Considering dynamics of growth of number of professional forms of family-based care, 
it is not very likely that by 2020 all children younger than 10-year-old will have lived 
in family-based care.

The current growth rate has been app. new 180 professional foster families per year 
within the last 5 years. With such a growth rate, it will take about 10 years to diminish 
by half the number of children living in institutional forms of care in favor of family-
based forms.

Recruitment campaigns, conducted recently, aiming at promotion of foster parenthood, 
are not effective. 

The Polish Foster Care Coalition conducted research in November and December 
2012 in Warsaw, in which 80 professional family-based forms of alternative care  were 
interviewed. The interviewees showcased these areas of cooperation with Organizer of 
the family-based alternative care and the Warsaw Center for Family Support that should 
be amended and up-graded. The main demand of the interviewees was to amend co-
operation and communication between the Center and foster parents, with foster parents 
being contacted by the staff of the Center more frequently. The interviewees expressed 
their will to be offered more confidence and respect by the staff of the Center in regards 
to children remaining in interviewees’ care. Additionally, the interviewees showcased 
too frequent personal changes within the Center staff as complicating the interviewees’ 
activity of foster parents. Changes within the Center staff make it difficult to co-operate, 
to share child’s live history, to discuss educational issues or to talk over current situation 
of a child. Finally, the interviewees prompted insufficient skills and experience of the 
Center staff.

Tasks of an ”Organizer of alternative care in a district” comprise of providing support 
to foster families and ensuring they up-grade their skills on a regular basis. The research 
shows that the respondents expect from the Warsaw Center for Family Support, which 
is also the “Organizer of Alternative Care” for Warsaw, to be supported in a broader 
way while facing crisis and professional burn-out, to be supported in meeting biological 
parents of a child, and to be supported in up-grading educational skills regarding work 
with children that have experienced traumas. Expectations of the respondents translate 
into “Organizer’s” not sufficient fulfillment of legally-binding tasks. 

Additionally, according to the “Non-kinship foster families: experience, needs, 
problems” (“Niespokrewnione Rodziny Zastepcze: doswiadczenia, potrzeby, 
problemy”) conducted by Swiety Mikolaj Fundation and MillwardBrown SMG/KRC 
Research Institute, as commissioned by the Polish Ministry of Labor and Social Policy 
in 2009, as many as 26 per cent of foster parents discourages friends form becoming a 
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foster parent. Respondents of this very piece of research (sample of 1,818 person, self-
filled-in questionnaire to be sent to the Foundation) prompt insufficient salary to provide 
for children, their holiday, their additional classes, housing investments and lack of 
possibility to take a leave as the main difficulties in family-based alternative care.

Article 69 of the 2011 Act enables family-based care-givers to take up to 30 days of 
paid leave per year, in which time a supportive family should take care of a child. 
Experience of foster parents is that this regulation is not implemented in many districts. 
In some districts there are no supportive families at all, and in Lublin, Opole or Podlasie/
Bialystok provinces there was only supportive family, whereas in Podkarpacie/Rzeszow 
province there were only two. In other regions of Poland situation looks much better, 
with Pomorze/Gdansk province having 43 supportive families, Dolny Slask/Wroclaw 
province having 39 such families and Slask/Katowice province having 38 supportive 
families. The differences cannot be explained by a mere fact of higher number of 
supportive families functioning in provinces that possess most developed alternative 
care in Poland. In the case of the Lublin province, in which there is only 1 supportive 
family functioning, and which comprises of 24 districts, foster families living in 23 
districts cannot take advantage of legally-binding possibility of not providing care to 
children while taking a holiday.

The disparity shows that development of alternative care in Poland actually depands 
on districts and their chiefs (starostowie), and legal regulations provide for guidelines 
only, not solutions. One may quote a representative of the Polish Ministry of Labor 
and Social Policy and say that “the direction of changes, in line with the definition of 
de-institutionalization, understood as transition from institutional to community-based 
care may be assumed as definitely needed” (Napiórkowska K., 2013:15), although 
implementation of this “direction” depends on local conditions within districts, one of 
them being 3-year plans of development of alternative care in a given district. When 
there are no actions promoting family-based forms of alternative care and/or of existing 
foster families who face difficulties in fulfillment of their tasks, there are new facilities 
emerging. These new facilities host up to 14 children. The depicted tendency is not in 
line with both, the de-institutionalization process and the spirit of the 2011 Act which 
promotes family-based forms of care, as opposed to institutional ones.

An argument often used in favor of family-based forms of alternative care is the financial 
one. Monthly cost of a child’s stay in a professional foster family, including remuneration 
cost and care-leavers benefits was 1,809 Polish zloty on average, whereas such a cost 
of stay in residential care was as high as 3,760 Polish zloty per month. These numbers 
should speak in favor of the family-based care. The family-based form of care do not only 
mean lower costs at present but also in the future, as children who grow up in family-
based alternative care tend to use social assistance definitely less frequently as adults.
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Not sufficient investment in family-based care needs to be addressed here. Numerous 
benefits enumerated by the Act are optional or they are not precisely given in terms of 
numbers. For example, law stipulates that the district chief employs an assistant to help 
foster family hosting more than 5 children, as stated in article 64.2 of the 2011 Act. In 
some districts, their chiefs employed the assistant to work for couple of hours per week 
only, to formally fulfill legal requirements. 

Cost of child living in family-based care would rise if there were benefits for foster parents 
enabling them to up-grade their skills and quality of their work, such as psychological 
supervision. Such benefits are available to foster parents in few districts only. 

Saving on foster care drives the society nowhere. Burn-out foster and badly-supported 
foster parents will not fulfill their tasks properly, nor will they encourage others to 
become foster parents. Instead of family-based care, institutional forms of care will arise, 
which is a more expensive solution in a short term, but additionally generates spending 
of state funds in a long term. The latter occurs due to the institutional forms of care 
preparing young people for an independent life in a worse way than the family-based 
forms of care in general, breaking the law more often in the adult life and proliferating 
non-proper family role models.

Summary

Selected problems of family-based forms of alternative care in Poland have been 
presented in this text. Although the currently binding law provides for many opportunities 
of development of family-based alternative care and prompts at the family-based form 
of care as better than the institutional one, development of family-based care is slow and 
varies, depending on the district, and recruitment campaigns are ineffective. It has been 
pointed out that support offered to people running family-based forms of alternative 
care in Poland is followed by inspection close to surveillance, which results in lack of 
trust and in worries to share difficulties and failures with staff of “Organizer of family-
based alternative care” in Poland.

The Polish Foster Care Coalition, an NGO alliance

The Polish Foster Care Coalition (Koalicji na rzecz Rodzinnej Opieki Zastepczej) 
is an NGO alliance that groups together organizations acting in favor of children in 
alternative care, foster parents and organizations that support foster parents in Poland. 
Mission of the Coalition is defined as “implementation of child’s right to grow up 
in a family”. Children who cannot grow up in their biological families have a better 
chance of development, proper family figure and perspective of happy live through care 
provided by foster families. The family-based alternative care model, as opposed to the 
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institutional one, is more effective in spending public financing dedicated to alternative 
care. The Coalition acts as an educator, promoter and advocacy entity, and strives for 
creation of good law in Poland.

In 2003, a civic initiative to establish May 30 as the National Day of Alternative Care 
arose. ‘I realized the society needs a stimulus spurring a public discussion on alternative 
care. On how important these families are. On to what degree these families merits are 
valuable. On how they deserve respect and admiration. And I decided a special day 
in a year is needed to celebrate that, a National Day of Alternative Care. Such a day 
would make foster families feel appreciated, there will be an opportunity to thank them 
for their hard work and sacrifice, and, on the other hand, there will be opportunity to 
talk in local and national media about foster family as such and why is it needed. As a 
result, I hope, we will see the number of candidates for foster parenthood grow’, said 
Mariola Zych-Walaszczyk of the Municipal Center of Social Assistance in Jaworzno, 
southern Poland, in 2004, a co-initiator of establishment of the Polish National Day of 
Alternative Care (Luberadzka – Gruca J., 2011:59). Organizations that were involved in 
establishment of the Day created the Polish Foster Care Coalition in March 2004, then a 
non-formal group of NGO’s specializing in alternative care, District Centers for Family 
Support and Social Assistance Centers. In fall of 2010 the non-formal group formalized 
its status into a union of associations acting as a Non-Governmental Organization. In 
2011 the Coalition was legally registered by court which launched a new era for the 
Coalition.

In the past, the Coalition aimed at, among others, promotion of exemplars of co-operation 
between District Centers for Family Support and persons involved in alternative care. 
The Coalition also strived for promotion of information and knowledge about alternative 
care in the Polish society, as well as creation of positive image of foster families.

Since its creation, the Coalition aimed also at influencing social policy of the Polish 
state in regards of child care and family. Its members undertook several initiatives, both 
loacally and nationally. 

It was in 2004 when the Alternative Care Day was celebrated locally, including within 
local governments. Due to the Coalition’s activities, and those of Members of Parliament 
who were foster parents at the time, the Polish Parliament established May, 30 as the 
National Alternative Care Day. 

In 2007, the Coalition started to try to establish a National Year of Alternative Care, in 
respect of Poland’s traditions in the very matter. The Coalition’s efforts resulted in the 
Polish Parliament establishing 2009 as the National Year of Alternative Care.
Since its creation, the Coalition has acted as the social party during creation of Polish 
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law regarding alternative care and has voiced comments on MP’s and governmental 
bills regarding the matter. Since 2008, the Coalition has taken part in consultation on the 
governmental bill of the Act on Family Support and Alternative Care System. On Oct. 
10, 2010 members of the Coalition took part in public hearing of the bill in the Polish 
parliament. Since that day, the Coalition has been active in parliamentary works on the 
bill and then the Act, and, subsequently, on the Act’s amendments, when needed. 

In 2013, the Coalition co-organized the first Polish Congress of Foster Parenthood, along 
with Warsaw local government, the Przyjaciolka Foundation and the Ernst & Young 
Foundation. 400 representatives of Polish and foreign foster parenthood communities 
took part in the Congress. The Congress was supported by the Polish Ministry of Labor 
and Social Policy, Child Rights Ombudsman, mayor of Warsaw and the Union of Polish 
Districts. It was decided then that the Congress would be organized annually to promote 
good practice of alternative care, to provide a forum of debates, to discuss challenges 
and difficulties that persons involved in family-based alternative care face in Poland. 

Appendix

Foster families (kinship families and foster families)

Table. 1. Number of foster families and their subtypes in 2005-2012 

Source: Ministry of Labor and Social Policy
* - by Jan. 1, 2012 r. named: non-kinship families
** - by Jan. 1,  2012 r. named: professional non-kinship foster families 
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Table. 2. Number of children in foster families in 2005 - 2012

Source: Ministry of Labor and Social Policy
* - by Jan. 1, 2012 r. named: non-kinship families

Institutional alternative care forms

Table. 1. Number of institutional alternative care forms

Source: Ministry of Labor and Social Policy
* till 2011 multifunction institutional care facilities
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Table. 2. Number of children in institutional alternative care forms

   Source: Ministry of Labor and Social Policy
* till 2011 multifunction institutional care facilities
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FOSTER CARE SOCIAL SERVICE PROVISION
A MODEL FOR FOSTER CARE DEVELOPED BY „CO-PARTICIPATION” 

ASSOCIATION AND THE DEPARTMENT FOR CHILD PROTECTION-
VARNA

„Co-participation” Association through its “Centre for foster care” has been a provider 
of the “foster care” social service since 2008 as a delegated municipal activity and has 
been involved in 30 cases. 

We understand the service “foster care“ to be:

• a basic mechanism on the way to attain a lasting solution to the problem of children 
deprived of parental care;
• a natural way, in which all the children’s needs could be met in the best possible way, 
irrespective of their age, background and peculiar characteristic features, until a more 
effective measure is imposed for their protection (reintegration, adoption);
• a basic means in the process of deinstitutionalization of children without parental care 
in Bulgaria;
• a chance of giving the necessary support to those biological families who, although 
only temporarily, are not capable of taking complete care of their children.

We are not of the opinion that foster care should be a permanent or steadfast protection 
measure, except when this is in favour of the child itself.

In accordance with the standards for providing such a service The Centre for Foster 
Care in Varna conducts a complex and systematic social and psychological work with 

Plamena Zafirova
psychologist and
psychotherapist

Diyana Georgieva
social worker

Association 
„CO-partcipation“

Bulgaria

Participate in each phase of the model for foster care in Bulgaria.
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the children making use of its service, their potential foster families and the foster 
families themselves. The very table of contents of the brochure enlists the entire process 
of providing the service, involving the sequence of the steps we follow in the realization 
of our work.

The need to put forward our method of work is driven by the fact that although the 
presence of standards for providing the “foster care” service, the methodologies the 
different providers use, correspond in a different way to the standards adopted by the 
State. Undoubtedly, the difference in methodologies would not be the cause of our 
anxiety, as long as it led to the development of the service itself. The latest methodology 
(applied in the project “I also have a family”), however, fails to meet our professional 
expectations with respect to the development of such a service in Bulgaria. Briefly, 
the lack of requirements or relevant prescriptions as to the work of the social worker 
with the children in question, in a methodology, developed by a SSA (Social Support 
Agency) team, compromises the very essence of the service itself.  As if somewhere 
along the way to recruit as many foster families in Bulgaria as possible, we seem to have 
forgotten about the child. The child is left to the Social Support Organisations (SSO) 
and the “foster care” service provision is somehow reduced to foster parent observation 
or supervision and support. 

І. Recruitment, investigation and training of potential foster families

1. Recruitment of potential foster families

Particular feature of the activity of „Co-participation”  Association as a “foster care” 
service provider is the fact that prior to launching the provision of this service, established 
was a competent  panel of para-professionals – community mediators and volunteers, 
providing bilateral access and information as regards the possibilities offered in the field 
of social, health and welfare services. Through the assistance of this team carried out 
are various information campaigns for recruiting potential foster families from different 
communities. This is particularly crucial for the further selection process of the most 
appropriate family, who will meet in the best possible way the specific needs of the child 
for whom they take foster care.

Fieldwork information campaigns are also supported by the application of other means 
and methods – media briefings or coverage, dissemination of information materials, 
organizing information meetings.
Through the campaign “Give a book to a child in foster care” we succeeded in promoting 
foster care involvement and managed to set up a library stock of children’s books for use 
by the foster families. 
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Through publishing a series of pocket-sized books “Fairy Tales (Stories) in a Pocket”, 
we are currently conducting a campaign “Help a child invent its fairy tale”, targeted at 
the more highly educated part of the population of Varna.

The informal information campaign is considered to be the most effective one. This is 
a campaign that is conducted by the foster families themselves and the children placed 
with them. The natural curiosity of acquaintances and friends is the best conductor of 
information, when a happy unknown child with a heart full of joy could be seen at the 
playground in the arms of a well-known family within the neighbourhood. The co-
operation, “the acting together” is contagious. We have already won the approval of a 
number of relatives and close families, who started contributing to our cause by helping 
us in the foster care provision.

2. Training of potential foster families

Base and additional training of foster families’ applicants is carried out in accordance 
with the Program approved by the Ministry of Labour and Social Policy. In the meantime 
additional topics have been included which cover main problems of children rights 
and their development as well as key problems in the process of providing foster care 
service for example: specifics in the development of children brought up in institutions, 
interaction and partnership of the foster family with institutions and provider; placing 
and adaptation of children in foster families; interaction of the foster family with the 
birth or adoption family; work of the foster family aiming at compensation of children’s 
abandonment as a result of their institutional bringing up, etc.

Here are some important aspects of the foster families’ applicants’ training contents:

• uncovering myths related to foster parenthood; decreasing the level of unreal 
expectations in relation to children placed in foster families and the foster care process;

• overcoming resistance of people under training for critical realization of their own 
experience; causing reflexion towards behavioural models of upbringing and education; 
finding new prospects for analysis and development of parental skills; development of 
adjustments for mastering new educational strategies;

• Creating trust relationships with people under training and development of adjustments 
for partnership interaction with the service provider team.

3. Investigation of the potential foster families

Investigation and subsequent assessment of the potential foster families is a process, 
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accompanying their training and consulting:  interviewing the potential foster families, 
the other members of the household and the applicant’s guarantors or referees; home 
visits to applicants; carrying out observations in the process of training of the potential 
foster families.

A key point or feature of the process of investigation of potential foster families is the 
clarification of their motivation. The results of our survey into the  motivation of the 
potential foster families, enlisted in our investigation and training programmes, show 
that  around  45% of them connect their motivation with the desire to take care of a 
child (“raising “, “upbringing”, “development”); 16% or so of those who participated 
in the survey connect their motivation to their  attitude towards those children, whose 
biological parents cannot provide proper care; about 16% of the potential foster parents 
indicate in their motivation  external conditions – availability of free time, financial 
and material conditions, lack of employment; about 11% connect their motivation to 
their active citizenship or commitment to their society, involving assuming greater 
responsibility with respect to the problem of deinstitutionalization of child care services. 

ІІ. Placement of a child with a foster family

In compliance with the standards for foster care in Bulgaria, the Provider guarantees, 
that for the child, placed with a foster or extended family, ensured is the provision of 
the best possible care. Therefore, according to the standard (quality) assessment criteria 
, upon the placement of the child with foster family and determining a suitable foster 
family for each child taken into consideration should be the ethnic, social and religious 
background as well as the medical history of the respective child in question. On the 
basis of the above-stated criteria, the choice of a foster or extended family has to be 
made in agreement with the action plan related to the case of the child in question, 
assessment of its needs and the skills and the competence of the family to meet its needs. 

In accordance with the standard and criteria, the placement of a child with a foster 
family in the Municipality of Varna involves the following steps:

1. Department for Child Protection analyses the action plans for the children, 
deprived of parental care and placed in institutions, and the need for placement 
with a foster family

The child social worker assesses the capabilities of the biological family to take care of 
their child in a family environment and registers those children, whose possibilities to 
return to their biological families are limited. This, most commonly, implies that such 
children are subject to long-term placement in an institution. To prevent long-term care 
in an institution, the child social worker develops a plan for his or her placement with 
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a foster family. In addition, the social workers assess the needs of those children, who, 
although their parents have given notice of their wish to adopt them, still await adoption 
for a long period of time. Frequently, the prolonged stay of these children in a given 
institution intensifies the adverse effects of institutional care upon their development 
and maturing, and provides the opportunity for the social worker to plan the placement 
of the child with a foster family. 

The social workers in the Department for Child Protection have difficulties in assessing 
the child’s mental state, its development and consequently, its needs in these two areas. 
The assessments of Children’s (Care) Homes are found to be inadequate, lacking some 
more specific or pertinent details about the children’s welfare and behavior, necessary 
for their placement in foster care. Thus, in the practice of the Municipality of Varna in 
the process of foster care (family) placement arises activity 2.

2. Assessment of the child’s mental state, its neuropsychological development and 
behavioural characteristics

Assessment of the child’s needs. This activity in the Centre for foster care is 
accomplished by the provider’s psychologists and is conducted in the Children’s (Care) 
Homes. It is carried out only with those children the Department for Child Protection 
has identified as being most suitable for foster family placement.

3. Team meeting between the Department for Child Protection and the Centre for 
foster care for the purpose of discussing the survey results and needs assessments
Discussed in detail are the individual needs of each child, the resources available to 
the foster parents for providing quality care to children in line with the needs that have 
already been identified. Issues tackled at this meeting refer to the child’s ethnic, social 
and religious background and the possibilities for the children to be placed with foster 
families who share the same ethnic and religious background.

Consideration is given to the close relationship between the foster family and the 
biological one and the meetings or contacts these two families will hold in the future 
for the purpose of respecting the right of the child to be close to his or her biological 
parents. As a result of the meeting, the two teams reach a decision about the children 
to be placed with foster families and identify the foster parents most suitable for them.

4. Information meeting between the social worker from the Department for Child 
Protection (DCP), social worker and psychologist from the Centre for foster care 
and the foster parent found to be suitable

The purpose of the meeting is to acquaint the foster parent with the child’s background 
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information, his or her relationship with the biological family, the possibilities for 
eventual reintegration within the biological family, prospective interactions between 
the child and its biological family, the compelling requirement for the foster parents 
to support the child in its relationship with the relevant (important) adults, his or 
her brothers and/or sisters, description of the child’s state of health, the stage of its 
development, range of deficiencies in the cognitive or some other sphere, its ethnic and 
religious background, the need for additional or special care services.

5. Informing the biological parents of the arranged or planned placement of the 
child with a foster family

The social worker from the  DCP makes sure the placement of the child is discussed 
with its biological family. If the child’s parents are not familiar with the concept or idea 
of the foster family, then the social worker explicates and clarifies the nature of the care  
it is due to provide, and the way this will affect their future possibilities for meeting and 
being in contact with their child.

6. Meeting between the child and the foster parent

The first meeting between the foster child, living in an institution, and the foster parent 
is held in the Home (the institution). This particular meeting is supervised by the child 
social worker, but a psychologist from the Centre for foster care is also present.

A psychologist from the Centre for foster care is present at all the meetings between 
the child and the foster parent. The psychologist is the one to observe the way the 
child perceives the foster parent, as well as to watch attentively the conduct of the 
foster parent. He or she takes notice of the way the foster parent interacts with the child, 
whether he is able to detect its emotions, needs, the way the foster parent interprets the 
child’s behavior and how far his or her actions are adequate or compatible with those of 
the child. It is the psychologist who traces the reactions of the child towards the foster 
parent and ensures that the placement of the child with the foster family is carried out only 
after the child has clearly and shown or revealed his positive feelings towards the foster 
parent and states his or her definite desire to be with the foster parent in question. When 
the child avoids these meetings, distance itself in unwillingness to meet the respective 
foster parent, feeling too uncomfortable to be placed with the would-be parent.

7. Preparation of the child for removal from an institution  

As soon as the psychologist and the social worker make certain that the child feels 
comfortable and accepts the foster parent, it is their duty to notify the child of what seems 
to be his or her role from now on. They explain to the child what this means in practice 
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in an easily understandable and a child-friendly way. A lot of children are afraid that their 
parents will come to see them at the Home and they won’t find them there. Therefore, the 
psychologist explains to the child the future arrangement and conducting of the meetings 
with his parents in view of his or her placement with a foster family. There are cases in 
which the child’s biological parent himself participates in the meeting to ease the process 
and get the child ready for the event.

8. Meeting between foster and biological parents

Once the biological parents accept and give assent as to the placement of the child with 
a foster family, they are introduced to the foster parents and brought into contact. The 
meeting is normally held soon after the most suitable foster family has been found. 
Sometimes, however, this takes longer than usual. Nevertheless, such a meeting is of 
extreme importance.   The foster parents have already been adequately trained and 
prepared to accept their foster children’s birth parents, and yet, sometimes this acceptance 
does not work at all. Our practice has seen a number of cases leading to the conclusion 
that if the foster parents refuse to accept the biological parents or vice versa, this affects 
the child’s condition (mental or emotional) and its relationship with his or her two families 
in a negative way. For that reason, during these meetings, it is vitally important to observe 
closely the way the two families accept one another. In case of problems, the reasons 
should be thoroughly analyzed. If they show that the problems could be solved, and then 
appointed are meetings with the social worker and the psychologist. These meetings are 
conducted by the child’s social worker and a psychologist from the Centre for foster care. 
If the problems are insurmountable, the placement of the child may not occur.

After all problems have been overcome, meetings are planned to discuss how the two 
families will take care of the child following his or her placement with the foster family. 
Planned are also future meetings with the biological parents, as well as the way of 
their accomplishment. Within the foster family induced is a supportive positive attitude 
towards the biological family. If they experience some difficulties into putting this into 
practice, then they are supported by appropriate training and supervision.

9. Placement of child into foster family

After the child has shown willingness and is prepared to remain in the foster family, the 
social worker from the Child Protection Department who is responsible for the child 
undertakes the placement procedure. Our experience has shown that at first days foster 
parents are restless, concerned if they could handle the process, whether they would 
understand the child’s needs and react in the proper way. Because of that, during the first 
month the foster family has a social worker and a psychologist available day and night 
from the Centre for foster care. They respond to help foster parents overcome hardships 
and restlessness at all times round the clock.. 
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When the child and foster parents feel calmer, an assessment of their needs is carried 
out. A meeting is appointed, at which they, together with the child’s birth parents, the 
child’s social worker, as well as a psychologist and a social worker from the Centre 
for foster care plan activities for the following months. Basically the child’s needs are 
identified, mainly connected with the child’s health and emotional state, his/her need 
to meet relatives, as well as the need to support the birth family so that the child could 
return to their home as soon as possible. In compliance with the needs, cares are planned 
to satisfy the identified needs. The requisites of the foster parents are discussed, their 
need for support in the intended cares. The plan for cares is signed from all participants, 
and each of them knows their role, responsibilities and liabilities. In six months time 
another meeting is planned, at which the plan for cares is revised and the fulfilled 
activities and their results are discussed.

10. Monitoring of foster family after child placement 

After accommodating the child in a foster family, a social worker from the Department 
for child protection and a social worker from the Centre for foster care, visit the family 
at least twice a month. They supervise the way the foster family looks after the child, 
discuss the difficulties which the family encounters and the newly appeared needs. A 
psychologist from the Centre for foster care visits the family at least once a month, 
supervises the state of the child, his/her adaptation, the links he/she establishes with his 
foster parents. The psychologist analyses how the child feels in the foster family, whether 
he/she experiences any difficulties in the interaction with members of the foster family, 
how he/she feels after the meetings with his biological parents, weather he/she finds 
support and lives on good terms with the foster parents. If the psychologist identifies 
problems, he discusses them with the child social worker  and the foster parents. He/she 
guarantees supervision, psychological consultations, participation in self-help groups, 
and if needed – further training to foster parents.

ІІІ. Provision of support to the foster family and the child placed with it

The adaptation of the child in the foster family presupposes accommodating to a new, 
unfamiliar family background. The family circle also prepares itself for accommodating 
the child, who does not belong to it. The child has his/her own background, which has 
already influenced his/her state and development and which has often meant difficult 
accommodation and adaptation to other families. The whole process of mutual approval 
often includes the child birth family, too. This sometimes impedes the adaptation of 
foster family and calls for additional psychological help and further training of foster 
parents, individual work with the child, group work with foster and birth families. 
Having identified these problems, the Centre for foster care in Association Cooperation  
developed the whole range of services for meeting the child’s need. 
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In compliance with standards for granting the foster care service according to which 
the decisions made about the child’s care should take into account the opinion of the 
child, his/her birth family, his/her guardian and the people executing foster care at 
first hand; except the cases which are not to child’s benefit. The Centre for foster care 
monitors the emotional state of the child, his/her behavior, his/her non- verbal way of 
expressing attitude to the decisions, made by social agencies and the activities that have 
been undertaken. Individual activities are carried out with the aim to identify the child’s 
attitude to the surrounding events ( meetings with birth family, relations with foster 
family, etc.). The children are given the opportunity to participate in care planning.

The professionals from the Centre inform the social worker responsible for the child, as 
well as other agencies working with children ( for example Ministry of Justice, Agency 
for international adoption, Police, Prosecutor’s office, etc.) about the child’s opinion or 
provide suitable conditions for hearing him/her. This practice, of course, is accompanied 
with difficulties and misunderstandings on the basis of the fact that a large number of 
institutions are not prepared to accept child opinion or they lack competences to recognize 
the expressed from the child opinion. Then they do not always rely on professionals 
interpretation and the decisions taken do not always guarantee the child interests.

1. Diagnostics and assessment of child’s psychic state

As a result of specific signs identified in practice which show past traumas that had an 
effect on children, deprived of  parental cares, the Centre for foster care carries out 
psychological diagnostics of children’s state prior to their placement in foster families 
and  every three months later. The psychologist studies the state of the child at least 
twice a month, and remains available to the foster family for the rest of the time. The 
psychologist assesses the child’s mental state, the presence of past traumas, the impact of 
the institutional care on his/her state. He also examines the child’s past, connected with 
his/her biological family, the separation with relatives, the manner this event happened 
and affected the child, the connection that the child maintained with his/her relations 
after he/she has been placed in institution. The psychologist explores all significant 
adults, children, milieu, objects, etc.

The psychologist usually carries all that out prior to designating the suitable foster parent 
for the child and discusses the results of his study with the social worker responsible for 
the child from the DCP. On the basis of his observation he evaluates the child’s needs 
and discusses with the DCP the characteristics and skills the foster parent has to possess 
in order to provide good cares for the child. 
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2. Individual work with the child while meeting the foster parent 

A psychologist from the Centre for foster care introduces the child to the designated 
foster parent. This could sometimes be done by an adult who has a trustful relation with 
the child. This could often be the institutional psychologist, the nanny or another adult.

3. Individual work with the foster parent in the process of child accommodation

Every meeting with the child is discussed with the foster parents. Their feelings, child 
observations, their opinion for the introductory meetings are commented. They are 
consulted about the reasons the children react in one way or another. The foster parents 
receive feedback about their reactions towards the child.

4. Individual work with the foster parents and the child on his/her leaving the 
institution 

The psychologist in the Centre for foster care helps the child in his/her separation from 
the Institutional home and in the process of acquaintance with the new family and home. 
He also supports the child in the process of leaving the familiar institution and milieu, 
as well as  the separation from familiar children and adults. The psychologist describes 
the situation to the foster parent, involves him/her into the process, makes the parent 
considerate and sensitive to the child background in the institution.

5. Individual work in the process of child adaptation to the foster family

During the first days after the accommodation the child is still adapting to the new 
conditions. He/she still suffers the separation from the familiar milieu, children and 
adults. The child is getting to know a totally new world for him. This could provoke 
anxiety, the child could be restless, he/she could feel the need to return to his friends for 
a short moment, or need to meet his/her mother.

Our experience have shown that children react in a different way, but they always need 
an enormous support. The professionals observe the child adaptation process during 
the first days of accommodation, and explain to foster parents their findings, consult 
them how to support the child and if needed carry out  individual work with the child or 
provide necessary meetings with adults of significance to him/her.

6. Working with difficult children

Children in depressive state, children with affection disorder, heavily hospitalized 
children, hyperactive children, etc. need an individual work with a psychologist, they 
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often need a psychiatrist, a neurologist, a rehabilitator, a special educator. If the state 
of the child is within the competence of the psychologists in the Centre for foster care, 
they start working with the child. The need for work with a specialist is often discussed 
with the social worker responsible for the child and it is further planned that the child 
can use the service of a specialized centre for work with children.

7. Psychological and social work with children, victims of violence and their foster 
families

Sometimes in the work process it becomes evident that the children have been victims 
of violence in the past. This has not been apparent before the accommodation of the 
child in the foster family.

This becomes evident at a later stage when the child is well adapted into the foster 
family, and after he/she has become attached to the foster parent and he/she is willing 
to confess the past events. This could also happen when the child establishes trustful 
relation with his/her psychologist and share this during the individual work.

The Centre for foster care informs the DCP that during the individual work with 
the child he/she retells cases of violence suffered. The social worker from the DCP 
is informed about everything the psychologist from the Centre for foster care has 
found out in the work process and informs the prosecutor’s office. In the course of the 
investigation of the case the specialists from the Centre for foster care interact with the 
police, pedagogical centre for child offenders, prosecutor’s office, forensic medicine. 
They accompany and support the child during the medical check-ups, as well as during 
meetings and interviews with unfamiliar professionals.

The child is provided with individual therapeutic work with a psychologist. Sometimes 
the child may be included in group therapies. The psychologist in the Centre often 
discusses with the child social worker from DCP the need to refer the child to a therapist, 
specialized in work with children, victims of violence. This only happens when the 
child is willing to meet other professionals and talk about the experience.

Foster parents are provided with further training. It is often individual and aims to 
support the foster family in their understanding the experience of the foster child and 
the impact it has had on his/her state. The training is focused on the preparation for the 
cases when the child would talk about the violence, when he/she would suffer the after-
effects, as well as the cases when the child would seek help from them. 

If needed a self-help group for foster parents whose children were victims of violence 
is organized.
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8. Diagnostics and assessment of foster child’s cognitive development 

The Centre for foster care in”Co-operation” Association carries out diagnostics and 
assessment of  the development of all children accommodated in foster families, prior 
to their placement and every three months after their placement. This activity is planned 
as a result of the needed support for the children in the process of their development 
after leaving the institution, as well as being helped in the process of enrollment in 
kindergartens and schools. The observations show that after leaving the institution the 
children meet difficulties in the education process and differ so much from their peers 
that this affects not only their cognitive development but also their emotional state, 
too. Diagnostics and development assessment help identify the problematic areas and 
planning of activities, which would support the child development.

9. Individual work with foster children with deficiency in their development and 
their families

With its own resources the organization renders pedagogical support to children lagging 
behind in their development, as well as to children with special educational needs. It 
also consults the foster parents and provides them a follow-up individual training at 
their homes, at which it teaches certain approaches, especially orientated to their foster 
child. By pedagogical consultations of the foster families the Centre for foster care 
ensures provision of help in the child education process. When the child needs exceed 
the resources in the centre, a team of professionals suggests involving outsourced 
professionals. The centres for work with children with special education needs, the 
logopaedic centre, centres for work with disabled children, rehabilitation centres could 
be providers of such services.

10. Interaction with other institutions and specialists working with foster children 
and parents

A representative (a social worker, a psychologist and an educationist) from the Centre 
for foster care meets with every professional who works with foster children. He 
is informed about intended work with the child, as well as its results. The need for 
additional classes at the home of the foster parents are discussed as well as the necessity 
to train the foster parent in accordance with the child state and his/her needs.

A representative from the Centre  often carries out meetings with the teachers of 
foster children in their schools and kindergartens. A lot of teachers find it difficult to 
understand the behavior of children, deprived of parental cares and feel the need to 
meet professionals in this sphere. They confess the difficulties they meet and try to find 
ways to overcome them. During these meetings between the teachers, a psychologist, 
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an educationist or a social worker from the Centre for foster care is informed about the 
child education process, about his/her relations with other children, about the interaction 
with the teacher. It also helps the teachers in the difficulties they meet in their work with 
foster children.

11. Work with children to restore the connections with their biological parents or 
other close relatives

The connections between children and their parents are usually cut off after the 
placement of the child in an institution. After accommodation in a foster family, a 
social worker from the Centre for foster care initiates search for the biological parents. 
The Association Cooperation has  resources at its disposal which often provide better 
opportunities than the social worker from the DCP to visit the town or village where 
the biological parents live, to inform them about the child placement in a foster family, 
discuss their willingness to restore connection with the child and future visits.

When this happens, a psychologist from the Centre for foster care prepares the child 
for the visit of his parents. If necessary he/she prepares the parents for the visit, too. He/
she helps both sides during the meeting, supports them and ensures both sides feel well 
together. 

If the family connection between children and their biological parents has not been cut 
off,  then,  conditions are provided to support it after the child placement in the foster 
family. The  social worker responsible for the child, the social worker from the Centre 
for foster care, biological parents and foster parents plan the meetings between the 
child and his family. These meetings are carried out in the presence of the social worker 
responsible for the child. If it is necessary a psychologist from the Centre for foster care 
is present, too.

IV. Removal of the child from the foster family

The Centre for foster care supports taking the child out of the foster family and his/her 
coming back into the biological one or adoption.

1. Assistance and support to the biological family for the child’s reintegration 

In the work process DCP together with the team from the Centre for foster care 
identifies the difficulties, which families meet and the reasons why they could not 
raise their children. Apart from poverty, the reasons for abandoning their children are 
often conflicts within members of the family, mainly between the biological parents; 
the broken connection with the child and the conviction that the child has already got  
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his/her family; the fear that the child would not accept his/her parents again, etc. The 
biological parents often show they need help in solving their problems. This is the 
reason for  initiation of different services to help biological families. The supervision 
of biological families, family consultations, psychological guidance for members of the 
extended family, individual work with the other children in the biological family, etc. 
are examples of these activities. 

The results of our work have repeatedly shown that investing in work with the biological 
family raises considerably the likelihood that the child would return in his/her family. 

It is necessary to mention that Association “Cooperation” has a team of (roma) gypsy 
mediators, who assist the work with (roma) gypsy families; help them identify the 
difficulties they experience as well as recognize them; and often ensure support for 
families and assist child reintegration into family.

The team mobility in foster care, the presence of resources in the organization, which 
guarantee additional social work in the family, exceed the facility of the state institutions in 
the immediate work with the biological families. However, it is obligatory that support for 
the biological family should be carried out through mutually agreed with  DCP, activities.

2. Work with the child in preparation of his/her reintegration

When the options for child reintegration in the biological family are identified, we start 
the preparation of the child for the implementation of these options. The child visits and 
comes to know his/her family home, becomes acquainted with his near and dear. The 
child meets the members of his/her extended family, and often meets his/her brothers 
and sisters. The child explores the lifestyle of the family, spends hours together with 
them, takes part in their daily routine. A psychologist or a social worker supervises the 
process, the reactions of parents, brothers and sisters, assists the daily round of the child 
in the family. When he identifies the need, the professional interferes to help the one who 
needs it. He/she follows the natural course of building connections between members 
of the family and the child and his/her gradual involvement. When the child and the 
family are prepared, the process supervisor informs the social worker responsible for 
the child, that the process is led successfully and suggest that the child placement in the 
foster family be put an end to. The social worker responsible for the child carries on his 
research and takes the decision to cease child placement in the foster family.

3. Assistance for the biological family after child reintegration

Parents who haven’t taken care of their children for long, feel scared whether they would 
succeed when the supporting professionals leave them with the reintegrated child. That 
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is the reason why they declared the need for ongoing support. The understanding that 
this ensures the reintegration stability imposes the need to render this service to families 
with a returned home child. The practice indicates that this period continues several 
months after child reintegration, and the need for support is highly preferable during the 
first three months.

4. Foster family preparation for child reintegration

Gradually the foster families are emotionally attached to the foster child. When this 
happens they start to feel scared of the moment when they will be separated with the 
child. The fear gives rise to resistance towards the biological parents. Resistance brings 
forth negative cast of mind. Sharing these feelings with the social worker responsible for 
the child tries to move the moment arousing fear from separation away. Sharing these 
feelings with the children becomes an instrument for their retention in the foster family.

In order to avoid this, as early as the child placement into the foster family, his biological 
family is introduced as part of it, that would be supported during the whole process of the 
upbringing of the child. If the foster families are not prepared for that, they do not take 
care of the child who is intended to be reintegrated. The formed positive frame of mind is 
constantly maintained because the fear of losing the child could rapidly change it.

The foster family, in the same way as the child and the biological family, is also prepared 
to live without the foster child. The child is taken gradually away, and the family re-
establishes its daily routine. The family is rendered support from a psychologist or a 
social worker from the Centre for foster care all the time. Supervision and psychological 
consultations are ensured as much as needed. 

The support which the foster family grants to the child in the process of reintegration 
is very important. For the child the foster parent is a significant adult. Because of this, 
the attitude he shows to the reintegration process turns into the child attitude to his/her 
parents. Children sensitivity helps them to recognize the real adult experiences and use 
them to comprehend reality. That is why at that moment, the foster parent should be 
instructed not only how to support the child, what to say and what to do, but also how 
to build a real positive cast of mind to his/her family and the reintegration. That is the 
reason why the efforts of the  professionals aim at setting up and maintaining positive 
mindset towards the biological parents, at understanding their difficulties in the past and 
now, when they try to restore cares to the child.

The separation with the foster child is difficult for the foster parents. They cry, suffer 
the child absence and find it hard to be the parents the social workers expect them to 
be- professional foster parents who separate professionally with the child – without 
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emotions. The foster parents need support, understanding of their emotions and 
opportunities to be informed about children after reintegration or adoption.

The child adoption causes the same emotions of suffering due to separation. That is why 
specialists assist the foster parents in the same way when the child is due to be adopted.

5. Work with the child prior to adoption

There is no ratified benchmark for child adoption from foster families. At a certain stage 
the Adoption council designates the suitable adopter for children, regardless of the fact 
whether or not he is prepared for this. Although the psycho-pedagogical characteristics 
often contain a standpoint for the lack of children willingness for adoption, they are 
considered in the council and then adopted. The Agencies for international adoption 
often blame the specialists in the Centres for foster care of being biased, resist the 
adoption procedure and take a stand against their assessments. This, of course, affects 
the child state, and often leads to hard to overcome traumas. 

That is why the Centre for foster care guarantees individual work, which aims to 
prepare the child for the separation with the foster family and his/her adoption by a new 
one. The process is facilitated by a team from the Centre for foster care. It consults the 
foster family how to assist the child in the hard moment. It provides supervision and 
participation in self help groups. 

When the adoption is carried out by foreigners, the psychologist and the social worker 
from the Centre for foster care prepare a plan for work with the child and the adoptive 
family. This plan encompasses the whole period- from their first meeting till the moment 
the family comes to the country to take the child. 

The Centre for foster care set up a work procedure, which allows the child to meet 
his adoptive family on Internet and develop their relations electronically. The child is 
introduced to the whole future adoptive family prior to coming in the foreign country. 
He/she also familiarizes himself/herself with the new home. He/she is getting a deeper 
knowledge of his adoptive parents in a series of new, planned situations and when they 
come for him/her, the child is fully prepared, comprehends adoption, wants it and goes 
calmly with his adopters.

6. Consultation of the adoptive family

The specialists from the Centre for foster care consult the adoptive family about the 
neuro-psychological development of the child, peculiarities in his/her behavior, specifics 
of  the child adaptation process, etc. They familiarize the adoptive family with the 
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work stages in child preparation for adoption, with the work schedule for the following 
months. Then together with the adopters they schedule the meetings for the following 
months electronically. 

After the separation with the child and return to their home country, they are consulted 
about  the child preparation for the adoption, about the work of the specialists, the 
scheduled meetings and situations, created with the aim that the child gets to know 
better his/her family.  

If the adoptive family needs additional services (for example gathering information 
about the child background, familiarizing with the institution where the child has lived, 
etc.) they discuss it with the social worker responsible for the child and are scheduled 
for execution till child adoption.

Conclusion

For a period of 5 years, as a result of the work of the Foster care center, 115 children 
used the ‘foster care’ service. 106 of them were taken out of specialized institutions. 
Permanent solutions were found for 57 children through adoption or reintegration. 

The search for the best model of work when providing foster-care service is unfeasible. 
The national requirements prescribed in the Act for Criteria and Standards of Social 
Services for Children, however, sets the right criteria for the trends that the models of 
work must follow. To point out some of them:

The foster-care service is a service provided for the child. Meeting the child’s basic 
needs and protection of the child’s interest and rights for the sake of the child’s best 
development is an AIM of foster care. The support rendered to the foster parents is a 
means of achieving this goal.

Provision of the foster-care service requires aerobatics in the interaction among 
institutions and organizations providing services for children. The search for balance 
among the numerous interests should not be the measurement that justifies our endeavours 
to achieve peace among institutions. The only measurement must be the child.

Work on foster care is a service that requires provision of a wide range of activities 
aimed at the different participants in the foster-care process. Restriction of these services 
because of an ad hoc policy, related to the interaction among various institutions and 
organizations is always at the expense of the child, who is the prime user of the service. 

Foster-care is a trial for the prejudice and stereotype attitude of everyone who takes 
part in this process. Therefore, underrating those judging abilities, inherent in all of us, 
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dooms the service itself to failure. Supervision is compulsory not solely for the foster 
parents, whose participation in the process of providing the service is most direct, but 
also for all participants on the various levels of foster-care management.

mr Dobrila Grujić
Closing remarks

For the organizers, this Conference has a historic significance, because it gives a major 
push-forward to development of one important area towards better life of a child who, 
under different specific circumstances, but not due its own merits is outside family 
home, and therefore resides within foster family. 

For all participants, this was an opportunity for professional exchange with very 
experienced and accomplished professionals, but it was also an opportunity for learning 
and creating development of foster care in countries of origin. Positive experiences can 
be transferred, and they will surely make reform processes in many countries much faster. 
Also, experiences that some countries said to be negative, can help in the learning process 
and have the same effect which was an important warning of presenters on this conference.

Speakers and all people who took part in deiscussions have shown expert knowledge 
and motivation for the work in this field. The work was intensive, the atmosphere 
was positive, with mutual respect and no boundaries and obstacles. It is clear that 
professionals in this field gather positivism and energy and they know how to expand 
and make their environment more noble and refined. Because of all of this, these two 
days were positive and participants leave Belgrade certain that more positive changes 
will follow. 

We would like to highlight some of the areas we dedicated special attention during the 
Conference.

Child in foster care – child in the system of social protection

As any other child, child in foster care is special and unique. The things good for the 
child is somewhat specific and only aimed for that child, so this requires professional 
knowledge and professionals who are able to recognize these needs and to organize 
their work and support the child so he/she could achieve its potentials and interests. 
Child enters the system of social protection with some wounds, restrictions, difficulties, 
so the work on the recovery of the child is very challenging. 

The factors that lead to the stage in which the child has to be put in the system of 
social protection, as well as the consequences of those experiences, there is almost 
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no difference among the countries who dealt with this topic, and we can freely make 
a conclusion that these are key characteristic of the children in the system of social 
protection.

Most of the children in foster care have certain characteristics:

- Disorder in emotional attachment;
- Disrupted family life;
- Lack of educational achievement;
- Difficulties in establishing and maintaining of relationships with peers and adults.

The children will often come with the experiences of abuse (physical or sexual) that 
are frequent and last in longer periods of time, or they could also be exposed to long 
emotional and physical negligence.
 
Harmful characteristics from an early period of the lives of these children are often the 
experiences of the lives with parents who have severe problems with alcohol or drugs 
or who have certain mental issues that disturb their capabilities to provide their children 
appropriate and responsible care.  

Consequences are manifested through wide range of challenging models of behavior 
that are nothing more than results of instability and uncertainty from their previous 
relationships and experiences: 

- Distrust towards adults; 
- Doubt in every attempt to offer care; 
- Inexplicable anger which is disproportional compared with situation; 
- Breaking valuable possessions; 
- lying, stealing, running away; 
- behavior used to contradict and defy; 
- withdrawal from contact with other people and self-harm. 

Attachment theory offers coherent and trustworthy model used for understanding the 
importance of early, harmful experiences to the child’s development, but it also helps 
in shaping appropriate responses to child’s behavior. This theory has also affected the 
developing of model of foster care in many countries, i.e. we can now easily recognize 
similarities because they are based on the same frame of reference. 

Special attention on the Conference were aimed at presentations that pointed at 
misunderstanding of the life history of the child and consequences brought, and 
especially the system the children are directed to during the process of growing up, 
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especially the systems of health and education. Pascal Rudin has provided us with 
some research results that attention disorder and hyperactivity (ADHD) are more oftem 
diagnosed among the children in the system of social protection. This “mental disorder” 
is often used for controlling children’s bahvior, especially in educational system. Also, 
diagnosing this disorder shows significant increase in last couple of years. In some 
countries, the number of children who are prescribed psychotropic therapy is very high 
– up to 40%.

This problem has drawn attention to the profession of social work, the place of social 
work in comparison to medical professiona. Is this the case of subordinate relationship, 
which is recognized as significant by the professionals on this Conference. Prescribing 
medications should be based on solid diagnosis. When you undermine the past of the 
child and behavior caused by tough life experience of the child, treating with medications 
not only that questions the child’s rights, but also distorts child’s personal development. 
Due to this fact, more and more professionals and organizations that have recognized 
this problem, offered a solution to apply some other approaches alongside medications 
even in cases of diagnosed ADHD, and to apply them before the beginning of the 
therapy with pills. This is the case of family, educational, social and psychotherapeutic 
measures of support.
 
Foster carers

The relationship with foster carers and defining their place within the system was the topic 
of this Conference. We recognized improvement of the improvement in the status of foster 
carers, but also the creation of partnership, acknowledgement of additional tasks that 
foster carers have and introduction of their work in the work of team for child protection. 
We have also opened one important question – professionalisation of foster care.

Maybe the most open question we asked during the Conference and which should 
be worked more carefully on is the question of professionalisation of foster care. 
Experienced professional in this field is Jim Rose, Director of Social Care within The 
Fostering Foundation in UK has drawn our attention to the fact that „activities that are 
in the heart of foster care, i.e. provide experience of life inside families for children 
and young people are usually not considered to be professional work. The reasons and 
motivation of people who see themselves as foster carers are not completely like people 
who seek conventional employment. Actually, when social workers assess how suitable 
are people for the role of foster carers, they dedicate special attention to their motivation 
and they ask them openly: „Are you interested in foster care for money?“ 

We recognise that the term “professional” has connotations that do not always seem 
to fit easily with the foster carers’ role. Foster carers take up fostering for a range of 
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reasons that are not necessarily to do with wishing to be a “professional”, and which 
initially appear to be in direct contradiction to the requirements of a “professional”. 
(The Fostering network, UK).

On the other hand, „Foster carers are at the centre of a multi-disciplinary team of 
professionals who work on behalf of children and young people in public care. They are 
required to deliver highly personalised care within a professional framework and need 
to approach what they do in a professional manner: report writing, assessments, home 
reviews, dealing with paperwork, attending placement agreement meetings, involvement 
with the police, attending court and giving evidence, managing contact, and doing life-
story work.”

But, foster carers have to continue with parenting and meeting the emotional and physical 
needs of the child in their care in a way that safeguards the child and themselves. This 
cannont be put within he frames of working hours professionals that do their work in 
an office eight hours a day and then go back home and their regular roles of a parent, 
husband/wife, son, friend, neighbour… it is hard to compare foster care to any other 
profession, but on the other hand we cannot admit that foster carers perform their tasks 
highly professional and with all elements of professional relationship towards these 
tasks. Yet again, some questions can lead towards the attitude of complete equation and 
professionalisation of foster care:

 - to what extent can a professional foster carer provide adequate parenting model for 
a child in foster care, i.e. does foster carer contribute to creating a positive image of a 
child about him/herself and this is distinction from other children, and if the child asks 
questions about – if his/her foster carers do this job because they have no other, if they 
do this because of money...
 - is it possible to provide all the rights from regular employment: eight-hour working 
day, free days for holiday, sick leave and other similar things, if foster care is a task of 
the entire family, and is not provided during certain hours, and working day lasts 24 
hours.

A few different approaches were presented in this Conference:
 - professionalisation of some forms of foste care (for children with disabilities, urgent 
foster care);
 - professional foster care for all foster carers except relatives (Romania);
 - acknowledging certain rights from rights from regular employment (most countries).

Based on the experiences from Romania we have seen that even in cases when the state 
legally introduces foster care, it is impossible to implement it in practical terms. Basic 
problem is to secure rights of the employees from regular employment.
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Most countries acknowledge the work of foster carers and provide, aside from 
compensation for the child support, also compensation for the work of foster carers, 
but not all the rights according to the work they do. Serbia as a country, provides the 
rights for foster carers (not to the relatives of the first order) to compensation to pension 
insurance, health insurance, the right to be absent from work due to child care, extended 
care in cases when there is a child wiyh disabilities involved and etc.

No specifics were discussed regarding the kinship foster care, but one new approach of 
kinship protection with the use of Family Conference and seeking the solution for the 
child from family network was presented.

Work organization

Different forms of work organization in foster care – in the countries of former 
Yugoslavia work in foster care is mainly done by the Centers for social work, and within 
these centers there are professional teams which perform this work. This model is used 
in Croatia, but there is a vast number of foster families when compared to the number 
of employees in this area of work, which further unables the application of standards 
for foster care. In Serbia, but also in many other countries where there are special 
institutions – centres for foster care and adoption, this proved to be the most efficient 
organization of work. In Serbia, as well as in other countries from our surroundings, the 
work of foster care is entrusted to state institutions, while the practice of other countries 
shows us that apart from state institution this work is also done by the private sector.

We have also spotted the differences in number of employees in these jobs, so the 
number of families dedicated to one employee sometimes range from 12 to 100. This is 
obviously limiting factor to the quality of work.  

All countries that have participated in this Conference have different forms of support for 
the foster families and they develop educational program for foster families. Significant 
improvement has been achieved in the field of development of quality in planning of 
protection, preparation for the change but also in developing different forms of foster 
care.  

The ratio of the application of institutional and family forms of child protection

The process of deinstitutionalization in Europe has lasted since the 1970s, and in the 
countries in the process of transition since 2000. But, the state in different countries 
is still very  different. In other words, in many countries there is still a great number 
of children who live in institutions. Most countries present legal limitations and 
prohibitions for placing children in institutions, esecially those young children. What is 
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characteristic for all countries are difficulties in providing foster families for children 
with challenging behavior.  

When compared with other countries, and having taken into consideration the time of 
intensive work on changes, Serbia is one of the countries with the lowest number of 
children in institutions, and those are the results achieved during the processes of reform.

Even though foster care is a form of child protection that should last in short period of 
time, in practice this proved to be, for many children, a long-term accommodation, so 
the planning of child protection has to be adjusted to these facts. Individual plans of 
child protection are not often synchronized with this. In other words, when the child 
is placed into foster family, we cannot plan the duration of this, which additionally 
represents uncertainty for the child and further more it destabilize child’s development 
and prevents permanent stability for the child. 

Duration of foster care and prolonged period of adoption opened up another question 
aboyt the possibility of adoption by foster carers. While in some countries this is 
considered as advantage, and foster carers are allowed to adopt, in Serbia, we have 
undergone different phases including the one where foster carers were forbidden to 
adopt. Even today, the wish of foster carers to adopt children is more often disapproved 
of, than supported, even in cases of longer stay of the child in the family and establishing 
the child-parent relationship.

Financing of foster care

Based on the data received from most participants of this Conference we can make a 
conclusion that most countries have achieved significant progress in obtaining means 
for pretoection of children in foster care. Most importantly, foster carers’ work is 
acknowledged and they are provided with the compensation for their work no matter 
if the foster care is professionalized or not. The amount of compensation for the work 
and compensation for child support is frequently affected by permanent debate about 
the extent in which the foster care should be based on humanity and not to prevail 
professionalization that can suppress all altruistic motives of foster care without which 
the main purpose of foster care can hardly be ahieved. 

Prioritizing the interests of the children orientates most countries to provide diversity 
of support both to the children and foster families which includes financial benefits that 
will cover costs for the children, but also stimulate foster carers to be involved in foster 
care by satisfying modern standards in this field. 
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Summarizing the results of the Conference

Professional exchange that was established among the participants through mutual 
formal and informal contacts, but also very interesting presentations during the 
Conference, professional papers provided by participants and that are published within 
The Collection of scientific papers, have empowered all participants but also provided 
them good foundation for competent guidance and implementation of new solutions for 
quality of child protection in all countries. 

As far as our country is concerned, this Conference has confirmed that reform solutions 
applied in Serbia are in accordance with good practice of some other European countries, 
but it also confirmed that further activities should provide maintaining of good solutions 
and development of new ones in so that the quality of child protection could continue 
with its growth.
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